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STORE FOR RENThe Toronto World IIFWIOFFICE for rent 443 Yonse 8t„ Cor. Carlton, «15 PO» 
month, pin» taxe*. Three good display 
windows, and six-roomed living apartment ; 
best location on Ynnge. north of Shnter. Im
mediate possession. Apply

U. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
$8 King East.

iinNES:
M- H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

88 King East.
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VOL. XXXVI.—No. 12,908
WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH IS 1916__ Fresh winds; local snow at first In south-PRO Bo— «rn portion, but mostly fair and cold. \
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'ALLANS GAM SUCCESSES IN A NEW GENERAL OFFENSIVE
I^ITISH FCsS- PERFECTLY ORGANIZED FOR COMING DRIVE
Violent German AttackNorthwest of Verdun Repulsed by French

IPUGSLEÏHB 
TO PLACE ONUS 
ON CEN. HUCHES
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Day fillKill
,! I#10.00. Tues-

|..............7.15
Mis, heavy ball 
Tuesday 13.95
rails. Regular 

, ... 19.95
kme. Regular 
. ... .. 3.25
$7.50. Tues-
...........5.25

k'ers. Regular
........... 8.26

heavy layer of 
Tuesday 2.60
enamel, brass 
$5.60. Tues-
.......... .. 4.75

hn art ticking: 
I. • .... 2.95
me, steel coil 

green denim, 
Tuesday 6.75
springs. Regu-

12.00
lei,” solid oak 
e in brown art
. .. ... 22.75
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ILLNESS OF ASQUITH

NOT DEEMED SERIOUSGILDER EVADES ck5CHANGES IN GRAIN ACT 
ENCOUNTER OPPOSITION |

Western Liberals Think Board of 
Commissioners Will Have 

Undue Powers.

VIOLENT ONSET 
BY FOE BEATEN

BRITISH PRISONERS TO
BE FREED BY TURKS? in

Attack of Bronchial Catarrh 
Will Keep Him in House 

a Few Days.
LONDON, March 14, 10.13 p.m.—The 

condition of Premier Asquith, who is 
suffering from bronchial catarrh, was 
unchanged this evening, according to 

. the official bulletin issued by the at
tending physician.

It was declared at the premier’s re
sidence that the bronchial attack is 
not of great severity, and should no 
unfavorable developments occur, It la 
expected that the premier will resume 
his parliamentary duties in a few days. 
In the meantime ho is confined to his 
room.

Ull 11111111 I

IPENfOF I Negotiations for Exchange of 
Captives Are Now in Pro

gress.
LONDON. March 15, 1.48 a.m.—

Negotiations are in progress for tho 
exchange of all British prisoners in 
the hands of the Turks.

American doctors are in medical 
charge at Philippe polls of all the 
Brit left prisoners in Bulgaria.
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IIIBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 14.—Sir George 

Foster’s bill to amend the Canada 
Grain Act met with some opposition j 
in committee of the whole from west- 

Liber.il members this afternoon. 
They objected that the amendment 
gave too sweeping powers to the board 
of grain commissioners In the matter 
of ordering cars to any given locality 
to relieve congestion of grain. The bill 
stood over for third reading.
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« ILatter Linked With Shell 

Committee in Accusation 
of Reckless Waste.

Attack on French Lines Be
tween Cumieres and Beth- 

incourt Fails.

Appeal at Eleventh Hour to 
Lieutenant-Governor Did 

Not Avail.

Tenant Points to Colossal 
Task and Fine Results 

Achieved.

5

RENFREW PLANT IS 
DESTRUVEO BV FIRE PENSIONS QUESTION IN

HANDS OF COMMITTEE

Hazen, Lemieux, Oliver, Green 
and Macdonald Appointed as 

Investigators.

FORMAL CHARGE MADEBIG BATTLE RENEWED PETITION WAS STRONGEXPAND AIR DEFENCES
NORWEGIAN BARQUE

LOST WITH HER CREW

Dagmar Was Apparently Victim 
of Mine in North Sea.

"Mock Heroics" Said Meigh- 
en, Who Answered Some 

Specific Allegations.

After Lull of Four Days, Ger
mans Again Become Ag

gressive.

But His Honor Did Not Take 
Action Opposition Re

quested.

Size of Army Not Disclosed i Mysterious Blaze Caused Loss of 
—No More Canadian | Hundred Thousand

Dollars. By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 14.—On motion of 

Sir Robert Borden in the house of 
commons this afternoon, a special com
mittee of the house was appointed to 
investigate the scale of pensions, to 
make recommendations in connection 
therewith, and also as to the advisa
bility of creating a permanent pension 

the Meuse, today, with the Germans board. The members of tho commit- 
of three miles tee are; Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. Ro

dolphe Lemieux. Hon. Frank Oliver 
and Messrs. R. F. Green (Kootenay) 
and E. M. Macdonald (Pictou).

Horses Needed.
LONDON, March 14, 9.36 p.m.—The

barque Dagmar, bound By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 14.—Party 

lost in the North Sea with her entire feeling again ran high in the house of
commons today, when Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley and Solicitor-General Melghen 
crossed swords in the debate upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurter’s motion for a parlia
mentary investigation of the shell com
mittee. Mr. Pugsley created a distinct 
sensation by making a formal charge 
upon his responsibility as a member of 
parliament against the committee and 
the minister of militia. He charged the 
committee with improvident conduct 
and reckless extravagance with the 
connivance of the minister. Mr. Pugs-

Norwegian 
from America for Norway, has beenSECOND FIRE IN WEEK Sp—1*1 Cable tb Tbe Toronto World.

LONDON, March 14.—Violent infan
try fighting bi-oke out again after a 
lull of four days on the French lines 
to the northwest of Verdun and west of

REGINA, March 14.—The eleventh 
hour appeal to Lieut.-Governor 
Lake to prevent prorogation erf the 
Saskatchewan Legislature, made

LONDON, March 14, 5.06 p.m.—In
Introducing the army estimates in the
house of commons today Harold j. J Munitions Plant Sustained Heavy

Loss—Men’ Held at Pern-
crew, according to a Copenhagen des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 

this morning by the opposition, was It is supposed the Dagmar struck a
mine.

or Your Tennant, parliamentary under-secre- I 
tary of the war office, explaining that I 
it was not in the public interest to di- J 
vnlge figures, devoted his speech largo- I

broke. of no avail .and the lieutenant- 
governor prorogued the house at -4______ attacking the front

which lies between Bethincourt and 
RENFREW, Ont., March «14. Fire of j çumierea> and being repulsed 

h to 3 review of the enormous work in- I mysterious origin completely destroy- |
vohed in creating the army and what j ed the plant of the Renfrew Machinery | thing that they had to show for their

war

The Dagmar sailed from Brunswick, 
Ga., Jan. 3, for Trondhjem. Since that 
date the Dagmar had not been reported.

twilled, heavy 
lar 30c. Tues-

p.m.
every

where with serious losses. The only
The government decided that two 

general charges referred to in the ap
peal, would be enquired into by the t 
royal commission investigating the i 

Mr. Bradshaw's

-23 MUM MI 
FAIÉÈME

Dante del Ciwiglio, Southeast of 
St. Martino, Captured by 

Infantry Assault.

first reported that effort, according to the French
j office, was the gaining of a foothold 

in two points of the French trenches 
between Bethincourt and Le Mort 
Homme (Deadman’s Hill). The in
fantry assault here was preceded by 
the redoubling of the violence of the 
German bombardment of those posi
tions with shells 'of heavy calibre.

In the morning tbe only incident out
side of the ordinary heavy bombard
ment was the shelling of a German re
connaissance force in the Haudremont

the government is doing with respect I Co tonight. It
le the conflicting claims in the indus- | the blaze followed the explosion of a

lead pot in the hand of a workman, but 
officials of the company could not ac
count for the cause and particularly 
the rapid spread of the flames, which 

seek of defence agreed upon for Lon- I enveloped the entire building in the 
4M for the whole country. The pro- I space of five minutes. The loss is esti- 

satisfactory | mated at $100.800 in addition to several 
important shipments ready to send 

Several

3 and 45 x 33 was
bribery charges, 
motion, in which he included the 
Charges was ruled by the Speaker to- 
be out of order after Mr. T urge on 
and Mr. Caider had pointed out the 
irregularity of a raeniber introducing 
a motion, the subject matter of 
which had been once dealt with on 
the floor of the house.

Qn receiving the opposition’s peti
tion, Lieut- -Governor Lake conferred 
with the acting premier for several 
hours. '

1.00

1 a MOVEMENTStrial and military fields.
regard to air defence he an- 
lt was proposed to apply the

ide, extra fine,
.............2.95
colorings, 30

ley's speech, however, added nothing 
to the specific charges already made by 
Mr. Carveli.No Definite News That U.S. 

Forces Have,Crossed.Into.,*. 
Mexico.

10
tlafehen’s Stout Defence.

Mr. Melghen in reply characterized 
Dr. Pugsley s formal charge as mock 
heroics. The charge, he said, recount
ed no fraudulent or criminal conduct, 
but was a mere declamation about ex
travagance heard every day in every, 
parliament in the world. Mr. Melghen 
riddled the Carveli indictment showing 
many of the facts and figures upon 
which it was founded to be without 
foundation. He also vindicate d/tien- 
eral Sir Alexander Bertram against the 
accusations which had beeix_Jevelled 
against him. Mr. Melghen showed that 
General Bertram had sold out his inter
est in the John Bertram Company ten 
years ago and had never been connect
ed with the Chapman Engine and 
Machine Company nor with the Valley 
City Seeding Company.

Britain Will Decide.
Restating the position of the govern

ment, Mr. Melghen said that all the al
legations made against the shell com
mittee would be forwarded to England

vision for aeroplanes was
» size 18 x 36
............1.00
2 yards, two-
............ 2.00

agflwM ahead of the supply of engines 
*4 pilots. But the position was al- 
wsys Improving in the matter of pilots.

The shortage of engines bad caused 
tb*government great ankiety from the I nature within a 
«atMt when Great Britain was behind I the plant of *Germany. But now. he Limited being damaged to the extent

geld, the majority of the engines were I ot *lvu’uvv' 
of British manufacture.

Plenty of Horses. ■ mans
He mentioned that the purchase of j the poltce court at Pembroke, Ont., 

honea In Canada and the United States I yegterday on suspicion of implication 
would now cease, as Great Britain was I an a^empt to destroy a munitions 

provide for the wastage in I plant on Sunday night. A Berlin de
mules would still be re- | gpatch laBt night said the men, Barts-

cher and Zenkir, were not known there.

had narrowworkmenaway.
escapes.

This is the second fizre of a serious
week/ Last Tuesday Wood, west of Douaumont, across tho 

the O’Brien Munitions, j river from the scene of the afternoon’s 
encounter.

STRONG REDOUBT FALLS Petition Presented.
The petition reads as follows:
“It appears not unlikely in the house 

that prorogation will be asked today.
The legislation will be completed in a 
very short time. There is still, how
ever, standing on the order paper a 
motion by Mr. Bradshaw which you will 
see in the votes and proceedings, to en
quire into the liquor charges. To a 
large extent It is a recapitulation in 
more detail of prior charges.

“Mr. Caider and myself have on three WASHINGTON, March 14.—Word 
occasions, two formally, discussed die that American troops had crossed the 
question of widening the terms of the ...commission re liquor enquiry and re en- » Border In pursuit of th<* Mexican ban- 
qulry Into roads and bridges, etc. The j villa, was still lacking tonight- final minimum term, that I submitted to ! ^ ^ (tepartment ^ n*t :mving

been advised as to when the move
ment would begin.

Congress took active notice of the 
border situation today for Che first 
time. The house passed a joint reso
lution. authorizing the recruiting of 
the mobile regular army to full 
strength. This means the addition of 
approximately 20.000 fighting men to 
the infantry, cavalry and field' artil
lery. The senate is expected to con
cur tomorrow.

RAISE ARMY STRENGTH

Artillery Does Good Service 
Against Enemy in Moun

tain Zone.

Congress Votes to Add Twenty 
Thousand Men to 

Foorces.
iiesday • Marked activity by the artillery of 

both sides was noted during the day,
who said they were Ger- 

from Berlin, Ont., appeared injreen and blue. Two men
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)11 9 Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, March 14.—Dante del
Croviglio, southeast of St. Martino, 
and the pivot of the Austrian de
fences in the San Martino zone, was 
captured by the Italians yesterday, 
an official communique issued at 
Rom# announced x>day. A strong re
doubt in this zone was alco stormed 
ami occupied by an Italian Queen’s 
Infantry Brigade, while on the left 
other Italian detachments entered 
and destroyed Austrian Unes in the 
neighborhood of San Martino Church. 
Italian infantry, working under un
favorable weather conditions and 
against a slippery ground, won suc
cess on the Sabattino slopes, be* 
tween San Michele and San Martino 
de) Carso, and eastward of Monfal- 
cone, in the Isonzc lines. Italian ar
tillery has also been active in the 
mountainous section of the front.

The efficacy of the Italian artillery 
fire is demonstrated by the fact that 
only 54 prisoners were taken in the 
San Martino fighting.

The Austrians claim that the Ita
lians have developed a strong offen
sive against them on the Isonzo front, 
making attacks with large forces, 
but it is declared that in each case 
these attacks have been repulsed.

COL. ATKINS APPOINTED 
“ DIRECTOR OF SUPPLItis

ir 25c. Tues-
..................12%

lay, yard .. ,2
to, side walls.

!able to 
homes, but

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
Deputy Succeeds to Post Vacat

ed by Maj.-Gen. Long.
LONDON. March 14, 9.44 p.m.—Col. 

A. R. C. Atkins has been appointed to 
succeed Major-Gen. S. S. Long, who 
iccently resigned as director of sup
plies and transport. Col. Atkins was 
deputy director and acting assistant 
director.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).
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SOUTH AMERICA WILL

ESCAPE GERMAN TRAPTuesday, per WAR SUMMARY3
Buenos Ayres Paper Says U. S. 

Set Example of Shrewd- > 
ness.

(Continued dh Page 4, Column 8)

KET THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED IVON WUZ’S ILLNESSEX-GOEBEN TRANSPORTS 
FORCES TO TREBIZOND

BUENOS AIRES, March 14.—La 
Naicon, commenting on rumors to the 
effect that the chancellories of Argen
tina, Brazil, Chile and Uruguay, which 
have been studying the question of a 
common attitude relative to German 
submarine campaign, would adopt a; 
position justifying the campaign 
against armed merchant ships of the pose in sending armed forces across 
allies, says: the border were not given wide cir-

“The United States did not fall into 
the trap, because such a project meant 
violation of neutrality. The example 
of the United States indicates suffi
ciently the road to follow, and that" 
which we shall follow.”.

t-xECIDING to make another bid for a Sain 8r°und m thcB of- 
I 1 tensive against Verdun, the Germans yesterday, after careiu
FrencrM^rd^t "

as-es an~
Mort Homme, and their losses, judging by least
of last night, have been extremely severe. It >s probable that at least
two divisions were employed in this fighting. W , . jn
tinned today and the next is a problem. In speaking of losses in 
war, German military doctrinaires have always said that an omelet 
couid not be made without breaking eggs, and X .. that 

. shrunk from incurring large losses. But signs are co g
the German people are hearing of their heavy losses with greater
and greater apprehension.

But it would be folly to estimate the influen e of popular opinion 
In Germany on the government as equal to the influence of popular 
opinion, say, in Canada, on the government. The north 
dearly loves to be ruled by the Junkers and bossed about by aril, 
sergeants, and he has not an iota of independent thought and clear- 
cut individuality. The German Socialists, on whom so much was 
counted by pacifists before the war began, were about the easiest of 
all for the war lords to manage. German workmen have been no
torious for their easiness to delude, and some of the most violent of 
the Socialistic agitators have really been spies for the German gov
erning classes. So it is to be feared that the Rhine will long run red 
before the German people start to work out their own salvation by in
surrection. They are more like sheep which are dumb before the 
butcher. Neither has the German censors allowed any news unfa
vorable to the German armies to be published in Germany. 1 he

ve won the war because their rulers 
They are puzzled to see why the 

allies are holding out any longer. The only way to make them see 
the light is to carry fire and sword thru Germany. For that reason 
heavy preparations have been made in Britain and France, and the 
time will soon arrive for Kitchener’s new armies to get on the move.

The chief effect of the prolonging of the war and the severe checking 
Of German troops from time to time is to disgust the Germans with the 
fighting and with the British blockade, causing them acute distress, the 
soldiers will become dissatisfied with conditions at home and will be af- 

”i*h a strong disinclination to fight any longer. This aversion 
to war is already Increasing tue number of desertions iroih the German 
«•ray, and the hulk of the men with the German colors, being now re- 

* fruited from the older classes and the medically unfit, will have much less

;<Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.)

6100 Curb on Alarmists.
At the state department steps were 

taken to make It certain that dis
torted versions of the American pur-

Elusive Cruiser Has Managed to 
Break Into Print Once 

More.
<

15c.

Hamburg Paper Says His Per
manent Retirement Would 

Cause Severe Grief.

ATHENS, March 14, via London, 
March 15, 1.34 a.m.—The Turkish 
cruiser Sultan Selim, formerly the 
German cruiser Goeben, according to 
Nea Helles, has succeeded in eluding 
the Russian Black Sea fleet and land
ed a number of German officers and 
guns at Trebizond.

culation in Mexico, 
graph, radio and mail full statements 
of the attitude of the United States 
Government and its reciprocal agree
ment with the Carranza Government 
went forward to consuls and state 
department agents thruout the south
ern republic.

The state department made public 
a message from its representative at 
Queretaro, where the Carranza Gov
ernment is now located, stating that 
the reply made by the United States 
in regard to the reciprocal arrange
ment for the passa 
the border created 
impression.’*

By cable, tele

lb.
BERLIN, March 14, 11 a.m., via Lon

don, March 15, 2.39 a.m.—The Ham
burg Nachrlchten commenting on the 
illness of Admiral Von Trlpitz, says:

“The times make tremendous de
mands on tne strength of a man in such 
an important and responsible position 
as that of Admiral Von Tripitz. We 
do not learn from this first announce
ment the nature of the sickness which 
has stricken the creator of our fleet, 
but If it should compel him to leave 
office permanently the German people 
would be afflicted by a severe grief.”

1
f pail...............
per pail........ OB OF mil FOR 

1 ROBERT L BORDEN
cotton foa££,

r-bag PORTUGAL’S SEIZURE OF SHIPS 
RESULT OF URGING BY BRITAIN*

Belgian Consul-General Hands 
Prime Minister Grand Cordon 

of Decoration.
of troops across 
most favorable Ii. per to.

Portugal Agreed to Compensate Owners, But Germany’s 
Hasty Declaration of War Has Altered Sit

uation, Says Sir Edward Grey.

.

5
OTTAWA, March 14.—M. Goor, con

sul-general for Belgium, today handed 
to Sir Robert Borden the insignia of 
the Grand Cordon of the ’ Order of 
Leopold, which has just been confer
red upon the premier by King Albert 
as a public mark of his majesty’s ap
preciation of the prime minister’s and 
the Dominion’s sympathy generally 
towards Belgium. This decoration is 
ibe highest order of Leopold, which 
ranks first among the Belgian national 
orders, and was instituted by the first 
sovereign of independent Ehdgium in 
1832.

IEGYPTIAN BORDER PACIFIED 
BY PROMPT BRITISH ACTION

1h" tin.................
[White Onions, 
jar........ Great Britain 

tnd she had remained faithful to the
4.30 p.m.— I indent alliance with!LONDON, March 14.

Speak on behalf of Premier Asquith 
who was absent owing to illness. Sir

for foreign

itsrd Powder, obligations of that alliance.
Germany Was Hasty.

The action of Portugal, continued 
Sir Edward, would injure no third 
party, because she had promised com
pensation. but Germany saw fit to pre
cipitate events and declare war, thus 
altering the whole position as regard
ed the payment of compensation.

“It must be observed,” said the for
eign secretary, "that Germany who 
has accused Portugal of a breach of 
neutrality had hersell", in October and 
December, 1914, raided in the Portu- 

colony of Angola and tried to stir 
rebellion in Portuguese East

Senussi Tribesmen Melt Away, Leaving Bedouins De
moralized and Starving—Solium Will be * 

Occupied by Major-General Peyton.

Edward Grey, secretary 
affairs, explained in the house of com-■ge size, sweet

today the entry of Portugal in- 
He confirmed the slalo

mons
to the war. 
ment that the British Government had 
urged Portugal to requisition the Ger- 

ships, and said that Portugal 
promised eventually to indemnify the

people firmly believe that they ha 
have told them that they have.lent. NEW ARRIVALS IN HATS.

The Fineit 
High Grade Hats

ia the Wo, Id

LONDON, March 14.—The war of- I suffering greatly from hunger and dls-
| appointment.

‘The Sheikh Harun of Zweit Harun. 
east of Mersa Matruh, has surrendered 
and is in our camp. The hwulman of 
the Aulad All tribe are asking for

man Dineen's carry the 
most complete assort
ment of Men's Hats 
found together under 
one roof In Canada. 
All the famous Eng- 
llsh makes in hard and 

at WïtiO* soft felts and cloth
^5£>V!5é" Cape, as well as the
rbSJVii # well-known American
QCjfilSitt makes, and the fa-

» mous Rorsallno Hats. 
Exclusive agents for 
the Henry Heath and 
Dunlap 
noon’».

fee this afternoon made public the 
following official communication:

CAIRO, March 14.—Our forces un
der Major-Gen. Peyton will occupy 
Folium ton the Egypttan-Trlpoll bor- 

The Senussi tribesmen

owners.
The secretary argued that the right 

emergency to requisition pro-
-y be put out 
directions how to

.60 in an
perty of all individuals and convert it 
to public use was a right inherent in 

foreign state and could not he 
power.

»
pardon.

“Starving Bedouins, with their fami
lies, are flocking into our lines for food 
and shelter, having been robbed and 

and no opjiosition is expected. The Be- jn.treated by the Tripolitan Bedouins, 
douins who elected to join forces with brought into Egyptian territory by 

demoralized end flayed Ahmed.” X

rowing now, 10c guese 
up a 
Africa.”

In conclusion Sir Edward said Portu-, 
gal would he welcomed by the allies 

gallant coadjutor in the great 
for which the wai

der) today, 
camp

every 
challenged by any foreign at Msead is reported unoccupied T

not a neutralPortugal, however, was
the narrowest sense of the Astate in 

term.
Portugal promised that under no cir- 
4uinstances would she disregard her waged.

limited At the outbreak . of the war as a 
cause

Alessandria,
half.had been Hat* Di- 

ItÇhYong». St.r Fr-ved Ahmed are

1 >
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The Permanency
of The Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company offers advantages for providing 
for one’s dependents unsurpassed in any other 
way. By pieans of our Monthly Income 
Policy, you can provide a guaranteed 
monthly income to your Beneficiary 
for life (payment for twenty years guaranteed 
your estate in case of prior death of Beneficiary). 
Provision made in this way is not only tax 
exempt but eliminates all possibility of injudi 
cious investments. Study the following Table, 
showing how our Assets, amounting to $20,744,- 
678.34, are invested. The method of distribu
tion, and quality cannot be excelled. Could you 
expect your widow to invest the funds of your 
estate in any better way ?

First Mortgages.............
Government, Municipal and

School Debentures.............
Loans to Policyholders ....
Stocks.........................................
Cash................................. ............
Railway Bonds........................
Industrial Bonds.................
Interest. Accrued and Out

standing. ...................................
Premiums Deferred and

Outstanding.........................
Real Estate, Call Loans and 

Other Assets.. ............

?
i

42.08%

23.01%
16.24%

5.36%
Î1M
1.80%

3.25%

2.02%

1.

• t

91%

The 100.00%

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company 

HEAD OFFICE.
KfaS end Teat* Streets

Full explanation of our guaranteed plans gladly 
mailed on request.

HUTORONTO

Tennant R
Messagi

GAS Ni

Official W ar Statements Sanitary
Against

li
French.Rrifieh

A The text of the statement follows:
“North of the Aisne the Uermans 

thrice essayed to penetrate our trenches 
on the northwest outskirts of the slots 
des Buttes. None of these attempt» was 
successful. ... ' ,

“In the Argonne our artillery directed 
effective fires against the sectors of Four 
de Paris, where a munition depot wee 
exploded, as well as on the. railroads, tfiir 
highways and enemy organisation» in 
the region of Montfaucon and Avocourt.

“West of the Meuse the bombardment, 
with shells of heavy calibre against our 
positions between Bethincourt and 
Cumicros redoubled in violence. In the 
afternoon the Germans launched a very 
powerful attack against this sector, but 
were repulsed along the whole ot the 
front with serious losses. They took left 
only in two points of our trenches—be- • 
tween Bethincourt and Le Mort Homme.

“East of the Meuse and In the Woevre 
the artillery on both sides was very 
active during the course of the day.

“North of St. Mlhlel our batteries bom
barded Important enemy camps In the 
Heudlcourt wood and caused a great fire 

itn the station and storehouses at L* 
Marchen-Woevre.

"In Lorraine we shelled 
column northeast of Delme.

“In the Vosges there was great activity I 
of the two artilleries In the sector of ' 
Chapelotte and the Valley of the Thur. 
Surprise attacks on the enemy trenches 
at Stossweier and Carspach enabled us . 
to take about sixty prisoners and quits 
Important material without any loss.

“Six aeroplanes of the first bombard
ing group and five double-motor aero
planes dropped forty-two shells of heavy 
caliore on the station at Brteulles (north 
of Verdun). A large number of aerial 
engagements were fought today In the 
region of Verdun. Three German aero- < , 
planes were seen to have been brought ; , j
down by our machines inside the tier- 
man lines. „ < . .

“One of our aeroplanes, attacked by 
four enemy machines east of Lure, en
gaged In combat and succeeded In bring
ing down one of his adversaries, who 
fell In the region of Cemay. The French 
aeroplane returned safely to our lines.

The Belgian official communication , 
reads: /v _ 1

“Reciprocal artillery actions, quite in
tense in character, occurred at divers 
points alopg our lines, particularly at 
Dixmude and at Steens treats."

The French official communique Of 
. yesterday afternoon says:

“To the west of the River Meuse there 
was a fairly spirited cannonading last 
night. On the right bank of this stream 
a strong reconnaissance of the enemy In 
the wood of Haudremont was checked 
by our curtain of fire. The bombard
ment continues violently In the region or '
Vaux and near Dam loup.

“In the Woevre, both the French and 
the German artillery have been active, 
particularly In the sector of Elx, but 
otherwise there Is nothing of Importance 
to report in this section.

“In the forest of Le Pretre, a de
tachment of Germans who endeavored to 
surprise our trenches at Croix 6W 
Carmes was received by a fusillade and 
compelled to disperse, leaving several 
dead on the field.

“The night passed quietly on the re
mainder of the front.”

(CentThe British official communication, is
sued last night, says :

“The enemy exploded two mines this 
morning, one southward of La Bassee 
Canal, and the other near Neuve Chapelle. 
In one case some damage was done to a 
small salient of our trenches.

"Northward of Ypres we carried out a 
successful bombardment of enemy 
trenches. During last night, near the 
Ypres-Roulers railroad, our grenadiers 
and machines drove off enemy working 
parties, who were attempting to work in 
a mine crater.

“There has been considerable artillery 
activity today westward of Lens."
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Russian E

With
theThe following Russian official com

munication was issued yesterday:
"Western Russian frout: There has 

been heavy firing southward of Lake 
Bablt, on the Riga front. On a sector of 
this front a Lettish detachment, having 
forced artificial barriers, penetrated the 
enemy’s trenches, bayoneted the occu
pants of them and returned without loss.

"Southeastward of the Village of Pod- 
kamien and on the middle Strlpa sector 
of Galicia our patrols continue their 
operations with success against enemy 
posts and have made further progress.

“Caucasian front: Our troops continue 
to force back the enemy."
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Italian
The communication Issued by the 

Italian War Office yesterday says :
“In the Lagartna Valley, enemy artil

lery showed activity in the Rovereto 
zone, doing some damage to inhabited 
places. Our artillery dispersed 

.working parties between Selva and Le- 
vico. in the Sugana Valley; destroyed 
enemy defence works on the Cordevole 
height and in the Cotina Valley, shelled 
transport columns In the vicinity of 
Landro-Rlenz, and bombarded the Tob- 
lach station.

“Along the Isonzo front, torrential 
rains and fog have again impeded our 
artillery and increased the impractica
bility of the-ground. However, our In
fantry resumed their attacks with suc
cess
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against enemy positions, notably on 
— Sabotino slopes, between San Michele 
and San Martino del Carso, and east
ward of Monfalcone.

“The best results were obtained in the 
San Martino zone, where, after severe 
artillery preparation, a Queen’s Infantry 
brigade stormed with the bayonet and 
captured a strong redoubt, braking the 
occupants prisoners. On their left, othei 
detachments entered and destroyed en
emy lines In the neighborhood of the 
San Martino Church.

"Southeast of San Martino We took 
Dante del Croviglio, which is the pivot 
of the enemy's defences.

"Altogether we made 54 prisoners. In
cluding five officers, and also captured 
two machine guns.”
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The German war office reported yes
terday:

“Generally speaking, there was no 
small engagement nearchange. SA

Wieltje, northeast of Y’pres, ended in the 
British being driven back.

"A British aeroplane was shot down 
by Lieut. Immelmann east of Arras, and 
one west of Bapaume. The occupants 
were dead. Lieut. Boelke brought down 
two enemy aeroplanes, which fell be
hind the French lines over Fort Marne, 
and near Malancourt, northwest of Ver
dun. The latter was destroyed by our 
artillery. By these achievements these 
officers have put hors de combat their 
tenth and eleventh enemy aeroplanes re
spectively. A British biplane was com
pelled to land west of Cambrai, after an 
aerial flight. Its occupants were cap
tured.

"Eastern and Balkan fronts: There is 
nothing to report."

Austrian
The Austrian official statement yes», 

terday says :
“Great combats are developing on the 

Isonzo front. The Italians have attack
ed with strong forces, being repulsed 
everywhere.

"At the Tqlmlno bridgehead the ene
my’s activity was limited to lively fire. 
In the Plava section, the enemy's at
tempts to destroy our obstacles failed.

“At tne Gorizia bridgehead, two at
tacks against the Doberdo position and 
one attack against the entrenched bridge 
of Lucimlco, failed, as did likewise sev
eral attacks against the Doberdo pla
teau.
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“Near San - Martiano. 
stormed several times. TheDinners Are Good lossespulsed with heavy 
Regiment No. 46."

There is an exceptionally fine luncheon 
for business men served daily at the 
Hotel Teck for fifty cents from 11.30 to 
2.30 p.m. Romanelli’s Orchestra plays 
every evening. Excellent a la carte menu 
at moderate prices.

HUN MINISTER LEAVES
BUCHAREST FOR BERLIN

LONDON, March 14, 10-35 p.m.— 
Baron Von Dem Buseche-Hadtien- 
haiiven, special German minister to 
Roumania. will leave Bucharest to
morrow for Berlin, soys Reuter’s 
Bucharest correspondent.

REAL ESTATE AGENT
CHARGED WITH THEFT

Harry O’Brien, real estate agent, 78 
Broadview avenue, was arrested by 
Detectives Cronin and McConnell last 
night at his home, on a charge of steal
ing a cheque for $3.50 from Miss Re
gan, • Palmerston avenue. The cheque 
is said to have been paid over to 
O’Brien for a lot on Roselawn avenue, 
last July, the deed of which Miss Re
gan never received.

SANITARY WASHED Army 
diet cWIPING RAGS to
With t 
under 
Parnabj 
hatch e]

AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN,,.,
20 Maud St. Ad. 76q

VIOLENT NISEI OF FOE

Germans Again Bring Up Men 
for Renewal of 

Fighting.

HAD NO BIG SUCCESS _

Only Foothold Gained in French 
Trenches at Two Places, 

Paris Says.

(Continued From Page 1.)
both on the front east of the Meuse 
and in the Woevre:

Important German camps in the 
Haudicourt Wood, in the St. Mlhiel 
salient, were shelled by the French and 
a great fire was caused in the station 
and storehouses at La Marchen- 
Woevre by French shells.

Air Attack on Station.
The French repeated their aerial at

tack on Brieulles station, north of 
Verdun, today, six aeroplanes of the 
first bombarding group and five 
double-motor aeroplanes being engag
ed. Forty-two shells of heavy calibre 
were dropped on this objective.

Many aerial engagements were also 
fought between French and German 
machines in the district north of Ver
dun. with the result that three hostile 
machines were brought down in their 
own lines and a French machine, 
which was attacked by four German 
craft, also brought down one of them, 
which fell In the region of Ccrnay.’The 
French aeroplane returned unscathed 
to its base.

Three Attempts Fail.
Three attempts of the Germans to 

penetrate the French positions on the 
northwestern outskirts of the Bols des 
Buttes resulted In the complete re
pulse of the Germans. A German 
munition depot in the region of Four 
do Paris, in the Argonne, was explod
ed by French shell fire and the Ger
man railways, highways and defence 
works were heavily bombarded at 
Montfaucon and Avocourt.

A German column was taken in the 
open under the fire of the French guns 
at a point northwest of Delme. Great 
activity prevailed on the part of the 
French and German guns today in the 
Chapelotte sector and Thur valley, in 
the Vosges. Sixty Germans were taken 
prisoner in surprise attacks on the 
German trenches at Stosswelr and 
Carspach as well as important war 
materials captured, the French suffer
ing no loss.

BoJh French and German artillery 
were actively at work in the Woevre. 
especially around Elx, the French 
afternoon statement said. A detach
ment of Germans, attempting to sur
prise French trenches at Croix des 
Cannes, in tne Bots I-e Pretre, was dis
persed by French fire, leaving several 
dead behind.

The German official statement today 
reported that ho change had occurred 
in the situation in the western theatre 
of the war. It is claimed that one Bri
tish and two French aeroplanes were 
brought down. A British biplane, the 
Germans also claim, was compelled to 
land to the west of Courtrai and its oc
cupants were taken prisoner.

ItDRY” MAJORITY PILES

Later Returns Show Lead of 
Nearly Twety-Five Thou

sand Votes.

WINNIPEG, March 14.—Later re
turns of the prohibition vote have 
brought the dry majority to 24,678; for 
49,183, against 24,506.

In its comment The Tribune says: 
"The sword cleft to the marrow in this 
province. It struck a blow for eman
cipation from an evil that has wrecked 
its tens of thousands of lives in our 
own city and province.”

The Telegram this afternoon says- 
“Politics had nothing to do with the 
result. The decision, therefore, is 
trammeled by external considerations. 
If expresses the dispassionate judg
ment of the province that the liquor 
traffic, as it has been conducted, is an 
evil to be curtailed as much as pos
sible until the time arrives for its ex
tinction.”

The Telegram emphasizes the neces
sity of the appointment of "thoroly 
trustworthy men to see to enforcement 
of the law.”

un-

HUGE ARMY CONTRACT 
DENIED BY GUNN’S, LTD.

In a report received in Toronto last 
night from New York it was stated 
that the British 
placed a contract order with the Im
perial Canneries, Limited, for 600,- 
000,000 one-pound cans of beef stew 
for army rations. This was said to 
be the largest order for army rations 
ever placed in the United States or 
Canada, and would amount to 891,- 

POO.OOO. Such a contract would 
quire 300,000,000 pounds of beef and 
large quantities of rice and vegetables.

The report stated that the Canadian 
firm of Gunns. Limited, and three Am
erican packing concerns were organ
ized under the name of the Imperial 
Canneries to take over orders fo: 
rations and arrange for the filling of 
them by qualified packers and others 
in Canada and the United States. It 
was even said that this huge order 
was being already apportioned among 
packers, canners and wholesale gro
cers.

D. W. Gunn, of 
when interviewed last night, said that 
while his company had been talking 
of ration orders for some time no 
order had been ' received as yet, th< 
negotiations were under 
thought that the 
from someone using imagination and 
also a magnifying glass.

Government had

re-

Gunns, Limited

way. He 
report emanated

HOTEL CARLS-R1TE
Front and Simcoe.

BUSY MEN’S LUNCH
With Music, 50c.

Twelve to Two-Thirty.
Your lunch in comfort and 
tired nerves soothed by 
strains of music. Quick service. 

Also
CARLS-RITE 

CONCERT.DINNERS.
Every Evening—Six to Nine—One 

Dollar.

your
sweet
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OAKWOOD RATEPAYERS 
DISCUSS MANY MATTERS

Deputation to Postal Authorities 
to Point Out Need of Two 

Deliveries Daily,
A meeting of the Oakwood Ratepayers' 

Association was held last evening in 
Oakwood Hall. President William Cas
well occupied the chair.

Among other matters discussed were 
the organization of a garden and poultry 
association, two mail deliveries daily in 
the district, and arrangements for a war 
auxiliary meeting in connection with the 
Toronto and York County Patriotic Fund 
at an early date.

Secretary W. Norman read a letter 
from Postmaster Ross, in which he states 
that the matter of two deliveries of mall 
in the Oakwood district is receiving the 
consideration of the postal authorities.

It was decided to send a deputation to 
the postal authorities to point out the 
necessity of two deliveries daily.

The organization of garden and joultry 
show for the district wag much discussed. 
The chairman stated that the residents 
would give their full support to such a 
movement, the majority of the people 
In the section, being enthusiastic gar
deners, and the poultry. In his opinion, 
being second to none in the northwest 
district. It was decided to appoint a 
show committee, the following being 
elected : J. Dickenson (convenor). w. 
Herbert, W. Ryder, T. Bennett. W. Fur- 
nival and G. Deering.

Regarding the Oakwood Hall Associa
tion, it was decided to ask the commit
tee at their next business meeting to 
give the residents of Oakwood an oppor
tunity to secure shares in the syndicate.

Several complaints from ratepayers 
were recorded regarding rates and taxes. 
A large number who had paid 'their 
amounts to date had received final no
tices demanding the amount of their tax 
bills.

It was decided to send a strong letter 
to the treasurer of the York Township 
Council, demanding an explanation.

TWO EARLSCOURT BANKS 
HAVE WOMEN CLERKS

W. A. Row!Ison, Garden avenue, for a 
considerable period teller at the Earls- 
court branch of the Dominion Bank, cor
ner of St. Clair avenue and Dufferln 
street, has enlisted for overseas in the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps.and severs 
his connection with the bank today. Mr. 
Rowliion was well known and popular 
with the clients of the establishment in 
Earlscourt.

Male clerical help is very scarce In 
the city, and the two banking institu
tions in Earlscourt, the Dominion Bank 
and Canadian Bank of Commerce, are 
now employing women clerics.

CONCERT AIDS RED CROSS.
The congregation of the Windermere 

Avenue Methodist Church, Swansea, 
gave a successful concert last evening 
in aid of the funds of the Red Cross. 
Much credit is due to the energy and 
help of the women of the church for 
the splendid success.

“BELLES OF BOO LOO” 
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

Made Hit With Big Audience in 
Loew’s Winter Garden Last 

Night.

HOME GUARDS AGAIN

Recruiting Will Benefit by Show 
Given Under Auspices of 

the “Buffs.”

Too much cannot be said for the per
formance ot tne “i>eues oi Boo Luo, ’ tne 
musical comeuy wh.cn was prtysented last 
nignt in ix>ew’s Vinter uaruen unuer ihe 
auspices oi the Vanauian tiuus, tne iustn 
Battalion, in aid of regimental recruit
ing. The entertainment will ne repeated 
tonight, when anotner capacity audience 
is expected.

The libretto was written by E. K. 
Durand, who also takes very creditably 
tne part of the Gaekwar of Chow. A. 
Fraser Allen contrmutea the lyrics and 
music.

Probably the outstanding feature of the 
show is the magnmeent work of a beau
tiful and daintny-gowned chorus, who 
sing and dance without any sign ot 
"amateurishness” or stage fright. They 
all have good voices and in fact are 
superior to many of the musical comedy 
enuruses that visit Toronto e leading 
theatres. Aitho the plot Is somewhat 

this is overshadowed by the act-vague
ing and singing of the principals, and 
tne real amusement aliorued by the 
comedians.

The setting Is laid on the Isle of Boo 
Loo, somêwnere near the coast of Asia 
Minor, on which a nand of temale Home 
Guards are shipwrecked.

A Burlesque on tne nattles among the 
guards In the northwest of the cny is 

which causes roars .of laughter.
’mere is

given.
The reproduction is Immense.
Kezlah Han ratty, the commanding of
ficer, who will not allow the words 
"damn" or “heil” to be used by the "sol
diers.” There is Milly Mack, the secre
tary, who emphatically refuses to obey 
these orders, and last, but by no means 
least, Col. Mull of Klntyre makes nis 
appearance as the expert war analyst 
and adviser of the Guaid. His counsel 
passes unheeded by the worthy com
manding officer, however, who claims 
that by the constitution no man can hold 
office in the notorious regiment.

All the members of the cast play their 
parts admirauly and it would be difficult 
to mention any In particular. The pncl- 
pals arc: Miss Rita Haynes, Mrs. Geo. 
Gooch, Miss Georgia Watts, Miss -Made
line Chisholm, Mrs. Stanley K. Bennett, 
Miss Elsie Somers, Mrs, william Donald 
Barron, Frank Hill. Clyde Reaves, Capt. 
Alan O. Thorne, Douglas Gray, D K. 
Egoert, Leonard Slevert, R. H. Frankel, 
Frank Denton, Stanley K. Bennett, 
Lyman Henderson and W. R. Jackson.

UNCONSCIOUS IN CUTTER 
DIED IN POLICE STATION

Well-known Scarboro Farmer 
Succumbed to Attack of 

Heart Disease.
Found unconscious in his cutter at 

the corner of Danforth and Main 
streets about 8 o’clock last night, David 
Mason, of Sullivan’s Corners, died in 
Main street police station, a few min
utes later where he was brought by 
policeman 410. Dr. Walters, who was 
called, pronounced death due to heart 
failure. The chief coroner was noti
fied. but it is not likely there will be 
an inquest. The horse and cutter were 
taken to a nearby livery stable, and 
later Mason’s family at Sullivan’s 
Comers was communicated with. Mr. 
Mason was one of the best known 
farmers in Scarboro Township and Is 
survived by a widow and four sons.

CALDER HAS DODGED HAMILTON 
NEWS ot WANTED IN ENGLANDOPPOSITION CHARGES The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 

World le now located at to South 
McXab Street.

t ♦

Gol. Merritt's Proposal to Train 
Pilots Meets With Approval 

in War Office.

Appeal to Lieutenant-Governor 
to Prevent Prorogation Was 

in Vain. RECRUITING IN HAMILTON
SATISFIES AUTHORITIES WILL BE SECOND CLASSWOULD NOt INTERVENE

% Until They Obtain Royal Aero 
Club Certificates in Great 

Britain.

Petition Was Presented to His 
Honor at Eleventh 

Hour.
Units Will Soon Have Strengths 

if Rate of Enlistments is 
Maintained. Following is a partial copy ot an 

official letter from the War office re
ceived by Col. W. Hamilton Merritt 
in connection with a proposal to 
raise a Canadian aviation fund:

War Office, London, 8.W.,
18th FOb. 1916.

Sir: I am directed to acknowledge 
receipt of your letter of 20th Jan., 
1916, addressed to Lieut.-CoL C. J. 
Burk, D.S.O., on the subject of rais
ing a Canadian aviation fund.............
to train five or ten pilots a month in 
Canada during the continuance ot the 
war.

As regards the .... proposal, 
I am to say that your offer to train 
five to ten pilots a month up to the 
standard at the Royal Aero Club cer
tificate and to continue their training 
for thirty hours in the air would be 
of material assistance in providing 
the necessary pilots for the Royal 
Flying Corps; at the same time it 
should be understood that it is essen
tial that, after taking their. certifi
cates, these pilots khould' be trained 
on fast machines.

On completion of their training in 
Canada, these men would be enlisted 
In the Royal Flying Corps as second 
class air mechanics, draw pay as 
such at the rates provided in the 
royal warrant for pay, etc., and be 
granted free passage by transport 
when available, otherwise by packet 
. ... to the United Kingdom. 
Where they would receive the usual 
clothing-

The £76 (seventy-live pounds) 
granted to those who obtain the 
Royal Aero Club certificate at their 
own expense will be granted when 
the pilots graduate as first-class 
pilots, provided that they have ob
tained the Royal Aero Club certifi
cates at their own expense prior to 
enlistment.

The promotion of these pilots to 
non-commissioned rank must depend 
on their capacity for command, and 
no assurance can be given on this 
point.

(Continued From Page 1.)
CHOSEN FRIENDS MEETMr. Calder were that the enquiry be

fore the Wetmore commission should in- 
clade the matters referred to, as well as 
alt contracts let without tender or suf
ficient opportunity for tender or at ex
cretive prices, whether such contracts 
were fraudulent or not. Ae to the liquor 
charges, the minimum terms I suggested 
were an enquiry In all cases of traffick
ing in liquor licenses, intimidation of 
licensees and stifling of prosecutions, 
forgoing the charges made 
p&ign funds.

Thoro Enquiry.
. "I think a thoro enquiry as to liquor 
licenses is decidedly in the public in
terest. We have been placed In pos
session of much Information to show that 
the liquor license commissioner, J. F. 
Bol», was guilty of the practices re
ferred to, and as he is the head of the 
whole liquor business at the present 
tlmfi. It is decidedly In the public in- 
terŒt that these charges should be in
vestigated. The names of the witnesses 
were submitted. He saw them. They 
mostly lived in Winnipeg and the evi
dence of none of them was taken. Per- 
heps they would not give it voluntarily, 
bur their evidence was absolutely ma
terial.

Council Last Night Passed Reso
lution to Give Notice to 

Gas Company.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, March 15.— 
There Is every Indication that by the 
time the Hamilton Recruiting League has 
Its conscription bill passed the different 
regiments recruiting here will have ob
tained their strengths and there will be 
a large balance of men left over for new 
units if the present rate of enlistments 
per day is maintained for any length of 
time. In all a total of 65 men passed 
thru the depots yesterday. The recruit
ing authorities are elated at the response 
and are confident that the necessity ot 
donnin 
drilled
that a steady average will be main
tained.
systematize their recruits and will have 
the city divided into districts, with a 
booth in each.

'the agreement between the Bell Tele
phone Company and the city, as drawn 
up by the city solicitor, was presented 
at the board of control meeting yester
day. The only change made was the In
sertion of a clause for the protection of 
the city from damages that might fall 
during excavating operations. A letter 
was read from the Toronto-Hamllton 
Sewer Company, stating that unless the 
board awarded the entire tender for the 
sewer pipe it would have to withdraw 
its previous figures.

as to cam-

khakl has been so thoroly 
the minds of the young men
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The Tigers have decided to

Left Out Witness.
"lit reference to the charge against 

the attorney-general, I was Instructed 
by those who are conducting the mat
ter to ask that Mr. Sharp of Gull Lake 
be summoned again. He had already 
given evidence on the bribery charge.
1 handed his name to Mr. Magee on 
Friday, a week ago, and he said he would 
bn called. Mr. Magee apologized to me 
afterwards, when I brought the matter 
up, saying that he had overlooked It and 
closed the enquiry without calling him.

Opposition in Accord.
"Many witnesses who were In Regina 

vere not permitted to give the evidence 
that I am lnfrmed they have, and the 
enquiry Itself before the Magee commit
tee -was restricted to acts by members 
of the government, the liquor license 
hoard and members of the house. Mat
ters of this kind are carried on by sub
ordinates. As there may be no oppor
tunity to present the enclosed petition 
1c you, I may say that It has been ap
proved by all the members of the oppo
sition, aitho all are not available to sign 
It, and ti is laid before you with the 
knowledge that It will be submitted to 
year advisors.

Open to Suspicion, 
personally, that every dealing 
Robinson Is, In my judgment, 

a matter of .suspicion, and 1 think it 
In the highest degree of public interest 
and Importance to widen the enquiry 
ns to the road charges as indicated. In 
the two enquiries unconcluded in the 
house this session, namely, the telephone 
site at Swift Current, and. the Weed 
T.ake Bridge, the conduct of Mr. Robin
son on such, in my Judgment, that should 
warrant hie Immediate dismissal, or, if 
not dismissal demand suspension, and I 
certainly think that Mr. McNab, deputy 
minister of telephones, should be sus
pended, in view of the evidence of Mr. 
Hessel. which I was prepared to sub
stantiate yesterday by stronger evidence. 

Enquiry Shut Off.
"The committee was to have met at

2 ohelock: the chairman did not appear, 
and last night the chairman of the com
mittee made a report closing the enquiry 
for this eeisibn without any consultation 
with me. I, therefore, beg to ask. on 
behalf of the opposition, your immediate 
attention to the enclosed petition before 
the house prorogues. Let me add, In 
conclusion, that 1 cannot-, of course, say 
what action the house will take on Mr. 
Bradshaw’s motion, but If It is turned 
down and thrown out, it will then be too 
late to see you.”

Want Bars Closed.
Gen. Logie has asked the board of 

license commissioners to close the bars 
on Saturday when the big military 
parade will be held. It is stated that 
8000 men will take part in the route 
march, which starts at 2 p.m., and will 
be seven miles long. Gen. Logie and 
staff will review the parade.

Wentworth County Council opened the 
March session yesterday with Warden 
Dickson in the chair. The principal 
item for consideration was the auditors 
report for the year ending December, 
11)15. which showed an overdraft In the 
bank of $51.733.78 and a balance in the 
bank to the credit of the good roads 
committee amounting to $180.

Capt. Mayor Walters yesterday re
ceived a letter from Rev. H. A. Kunklo 
of Stroudsburg, Pa., In which he em
phatically denies ever having made slan
derous remarks about the treatment 
corded him In this city previous to hie 
leaving the Victoria Avenue Trinity Eng
lish Lutheran Church. The statements 
attributed to the Rev. Mr. Kunkle were 
supposed to have been made in one of 
the Scranton newspapers.

Chosen Friends Meet.
The grand executive committee of the 

Canadian Order of Chosen Friends con
vened in this city yesterday for a con
vention which will probably last until 
the end of the week. Dr. J. W, .Ed
wards, M.F.. for Frontenac, grand coun
cillor, C'ataraqui. Ont.: John L. David
son, grand vice-councillor, Toronto; Rev. 
A. J. Paul. B.A., past grand councillor. 
Brampton. Ont.: A. R. Haseard. B.C.L., 
grand representative, Toronto; William 
Benson, grand representative, Toronto; 
Dr. W. H. Woods, grand representative, 
Mount Lrydges ; Sheriff Alex. Morris, 
grand representative, Pembroke, Ont,, 
Wm. F, Montagu.

Charles W. Cannon, a private in one 
of the local battalions, was sentenced 
to three months In Jail by Magistrate

I am. Sir,
Your Obedient Servant.

(Sgd.) C. C. Marindin,
Lieut.-Col. General Staff. 

For Deputy Director ot Military 
Aeronautics.

of'VT:

ac-
Jelfs, on a charge of absenting himself 
from duty without permission of his su
perior officers.

Hand Over Surplus.
Following the announcement of T. J. 

Stewart, M.P., that he is quite willing 
that the surplus of $21.000 on the city’s 
street lighting account should be re
funded by the hydro department, Capt. 
Mayor Walters was highly elated yester
day. He declared that Hamilton should 
put up a strong fight for a cheaper power 
rate than that of Torohto.

Joseph King, a Russian, residing at 58 
Manchester street, was arrested yester
day on a warrant charging him with In
tent to kill Duncan Shaw. The arrest 
was madq by Constables Picket, McClure 
and HIM.

Definite steps toward righting the gas 
situation in this city were taken last 
night at the council meeting. After con
siderable wrangling, the motion to give 
the National Natural Gas Company the 
thirty days’ notice before disfranchising 
it, was passed.

» WAR SUMMARY oiED AT BM W THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Sam Carter, M. L. A., and N. F. 

Davidson, K.C., Point Out 
Duty to Men.

(Continued from Page 1).

stomach for fighting than they had. German losses have now been so great 
that the higher command is having difficulty in finding 
place, in the ranks, those who have fallen.

*»**»*
On the British front yesterday the German trenches were successfully 

bombarded in the sector northward of Ypres, and British grenadiers and 
machine gun squads drove off. German parties attempting to work in a 
mine crater under cover of night. Considerable artillery activity prevailed 
westward of Lens yesterday. The Germans exploded a mine southward 
of La Bassee Canal and another mine near Neuve Chapelle yesterday 
morning, and in one case they did considerable damage to a small salient 
of the British trenches.

men to re-
There was plenty of enthusiasm at 

the 204th Battalion recruiting meeting 
held at Balmy Beach Masonic Hall lost 
night, but a direct call for recruits was 
not made on the spot, each member in 
the audience receiving a card with a 
request to sign, promising to person
ally obtain a recruit for the battalion. 
Major Watts, second in command of 
the 204th, appealing to the patriotism 
of the people, said the time had passed 
when they could sit. calmly and Idly 
by and see their boys going to the front 
without -making an effort to send more 
men In khaki after them. It was a 
mistaken idea to believe that those who 
enlisted now would not see active Ser
vice as there would be fighting for the 
next 18 months.

C. B. Watts, father of Major Watts, 
said If It had not been for the Belgians, 
the Germans might now be walking 
the streets of Toronto and Canadians 
would have had to get off the side 
walk so that they could pass in their 
stately majesty.

Determine Men's Souls.
Samuel Carter, M.L.A., South Well

ington, pointed out that this was a 
war which would determine men's 
souls on the question of right or wrong. 
They were out to establish a world 

^wlde democracy and it required men 
accomplish this and they must re- 

8*mber that God never lets cowards 
Via.
g N- F. Davidson, K.C., expressed the 
opinion that the spirit of neutrality 
had not gained many admirers during 
this war and there were he was sorry 
to think many neutrals Inside this 
province and 1n Canada even yet. It 
was their purpose to end neutrality in 
this most terrible conflict of the ages. 
This war was Canada’s and the whole 
destiny of the world was probably in 
the balance at Verdun. The next worst 
thing to a neutral, said Mr. Davidson, 
was a procrastinating civilian .and In 
concluding he reminded young men 
that life was only worth while for what 
it could accomplish.

e
By the taking of prompt measures against the invading Senussi from

|imi®
conflict by prospects of despoiling Egypt. These Bedouins are now re
penting of their haste and their chiefs are asking for pardon. The British 
success here is one more proof that so far as plans of defence of the Bri
tish Empire go, they have been well prepared.

* * • • «

The imperial parliament was asked to vote a blank cheoue as armv 
estimates by Harold J. Tennant, under-secretary of state for war yes^ 
day. Asked to give the round figures of the army, he refused, saying that 
was the one thing the Germans desired to know more than anything else, 
and it was, therefore, more important that they should have no such tip 
formation. The provision for aeroplanes was satisfactory and It was ahead 
?/ tb® l“pply 0 j “gine? and pil0t8- The Purchase of all horses in the 
United States and Canada would now cease. Britain was able herself to 
provide the horse wastage, which was under ten per cent. The enormous 
quantity of stores purchased for the army was shown by the fact that they 
would have lasted 140 normal peace years. *

*

* s *

The circumstances that brought Portugal Into the war, as explained by 
bir Edward Grey in the house of commons yesterday, show that Portugal 
in requisitioning German ships had done nothing that could legally be 
challenged by any foreign power. Germany saw fit to precipitate events 
and declare war, thus altering the whole position as regarded the pay- 
nient of compensation. Germany, who had accused Portugal of a breach 
or neutrality, had herself in October and December, 1914, raided in the 
Portuguese colony o£ Angola and tried to stir up a rebellion in Portuguese 
Last Africa.

* * * * ♦

Russia reports that a Lettish detachment, forcing its way thru arti
ficial barriers, penetrated German trenches, bayoneted the occupants and 
returned without loss, in a sector of a Riga front, where there also has 
been heavy firing to the southward of Lake Babit. Russian patrols con
tinue their operations with success against hostile posts on the middle 
Stripa River, and they are making further progress. But behind all this 
is the terrific sort of warfare that is being conducted by Russian guerilla 
bands in a zone which extends for a distance of fifty and sometimes one 
hundred miles behind the German lines. Plans for this sort of operation 
were made during the retreat of last summer and Russian officers were 
offered prizes for suggestions of value for this campaign. The operations 
were not to receive publicity. Bands of Russians keep up the cutting off 
of German outposts, the raiding of German depots, and even the attacking 
of German headquarters. In one of these raids two German generals were 
captured. The result of this guerilla warfare has been the keeping of the 
German organization in constant terror and the infliction of large losses 
in men and material on the enemy.

PASTOR RUSSELL IS
BARRED IN HAMILTON

Mayor Forbids Address Advertis
ed for This Week.

HAMILTON,We dnesday, March 15.— 
"Pastor Russell will not speak here, and 
furthermore we don’t want him." said 
Mayor Walters when questioned last 
night as to what reception wuld be ten
dered the reverend gentleman, who is 
billed to speak here this week at one of 
the local theatres.
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VILlAtS ENCIRCLED 
BY CARRANZA'S TROOPS WHILE THE 

OFFER LASTS
MB WEL NOWOFFICERS OF PROVENCE0

T
Engineers and Wireless Opera

tors Stayed at Posts 
Until End.

Declares Britain Has Plenty of 
Machines and Must Exterm

inate Zeppelins.

Notorious Mexican Bandit Has 
Apparently Little Chance to 

Escape.

Tennant Read a Complimentary 
Message From Sir Douglas 

Haig.

{

lllllülij'llltl il, I

circulation should avail themselves of what is really an un- 
paralleled offer; a price fixed at much less than original cost to publisher to 
produce. We seek no profit-only the slight distributing expense and the
coupon, to show yon are a reader of this paper. Each library should have at
least a dozen sets for its patrons. Get them NOW from

COULD HAVE ESCAPED reach of ourPLENTY OF PILOTS, TOOMAY FIGHT IN PASSGAS NOT FEARED NOW
They Insisted, However, on Sac

rificing Themselves for 
Others Aboard.

Says British Airmen Are Kept at 
Home to Sit and 

Think.
ents Outlaws May Decide to Make 

Stand There Against U. S. 
Troops.

jinitary Measures Safeguard 
Against Dysentery and Simi

lar Affections.

THE TORONTO WORLDTOULON, France, March 14, 5.45 p.m. 
— Additional Instances of heroism on 
the part o£ officers of the French auxi
liary cruiser Provence, sunk In the 
Mediterranean, on Feb. 26, are record
ed in depositions of survivors, which 
were sent today to Pari^ ,, -, . .

went down with

LONDON, MarcCi 14. 6 35 p.m.—
Noel Fembertcm -Bil lings. the new 
member of parliament, who secured 
his seat over the united forces of the 
coalition government on a platform 
demanding sweeping changes in the 
air defences of England, made an im
pression on the house today in his Among those who 
maiden speech, in wCtich he demand- the Provence were Chief Engineer Le- 
ed that all the existing aircraft vavasseur and .Assistant Engineer 
should be used for raids over hostile uSK ^LitSt.

"filings said the British could ê°nTe Pro! '
and must exterminate the Zeppelins. M » was ln thy New York-Havre 
He asserted that the British possess- passenger service, continued to fill the 
ed a hundred Urnes aeroplane» ^^Aol whe? the vessel was trans- I
and pilots than at the banning o. P™" tor war use. As soon à. the ! 
the war, and that the machines rovence was struck he hastened be-
capable °rf ="ryi"®a^eaf0U10r ex- tow and ordered the engines stopped, 
times greater quanbt.es or at the same time giving instructions
P K Harold J Tennant, under sec- to assist Assistant Engineer Rengnet

S Levav^ Ms
Art sufficient machines men left their quarters, and then, al-

ui AmÆd him to them bv hand, tho he might have been able to save 
tV tbe und'^r secretarv said the Brit- himself, took his place beside the cap- 
FL hA not sufncdent bomhs, the tain of the vessel and disappeared 

hm^n1{hAr offered, with the per- with him. Pian and Lehuby continued 
11 eX . ™ f fvp speaker, to place them operating the wireless until the last 
™e ?abto of tte houseP minute, also refusing to save them-

Mr Pemberton-Billings concluded selves.
‘ 'the assertion that the country Besson 

was demanding Uhat the existing ma- 
erial be used .and that airmen were 

to be sent out to fight in- 
cf sitting at home to think.

was a

El PASO, Tex., March 14.—Fran- 
Villa, heading south from

(Continued From Page 1.)[ment follows: 
le the Uernmns 
[rate our trenches 
kirts of the riola 
kese attempts was
I artillery directed 
lie sectors of Four 
hitton depot was 
[ the railroads, the 

organizations In 
[on and Avocourt. 
the bombardment , 

Lllbre against our 
Hethincourt and 
[ violence. In the 
[ launched a very 
It this sector, but 
[the whole of the 
Is. They took toot 
[our trenches—be- 
| Le Mort Homme, 
knd in the Woevrc 
I sides was very 
rse of the day. - 
pur batteries hom
iny camps in the 
[aiised a great fire 
korehouses at La

cisco
Galena, is now encircled by Carranza 
roops, according to 

General Luis Gutierrez, commander-

■o sired from abroad. The average an- 
■8nal mortality in horses had been well
■ roder 10 per cent., and the loss in 
■transit less than 1 per cent
I Hé Illustrated the tremendous devel- 

■lepment of the army, saving that
■ ■whereas in peace time under two mil- 
1 In* articles of appui el, such as tunics 
1 j boots and similar articles, had sufficed,
If lines the war Vegan they had produc- 
1 L» 117,000.000 of these articles, while cape.
If the stores purchased would have last- a circumstantial story reached here 

ed 140 normal years. today from Mexican sources to the
i Extend Pension System. , that villa intended making abfcTSS S'SKSŒ «h. punitive

Mgnwated, but not caused by ser- expedition at OJitos Pass, the nar- 
Lics. the government had decided to row jn the western Chihuahua
award them four-fifths of the ordinary Slerras. ylru which he made ills mur- 
hension, which would involve a heavy (leroU3 dash on Columbus.
Iharge on the public funds. May Fight in Pass.
f Mr. Tennant read a despatch from Americans familiar witu the co un
ifies. Haig, commanding the British trv a£gen Lhat the Ojitos Pass is 
(ore* In France and Belgium, testify- a)jmirably adapted for a successful 
tor to the unfailing regularity and defence if Villa decide to risk an open 
adequacy of all army equipment and I engagement with the American 
requirements, as a result of which the rooDS ancj does not intend to use 
aen were in good health and heart and tactics.
ull of confidence. xil night long sensational reports
Dealing with sanitary’ measures, he 1^ ,nto v-ll8 city from various

I there was no anxiety respecting , gai0ng the border, the most de-
entery or similar affections either lbeln= frcm Naco, Arlz. For
Saloniki or in Egypt, bussessful 60Iue days reports have reached here 

waeures had been adopted against {rom tne ]>or.,er near Naco of heavy 
iphyxiating gas attacks. . movements of Carranza troops under

_ Cannot Give Figures. Uieneral Calles. Early today it
h| In conclusion Mr. Tennant made a | aetierted that a consideraDle numaer
'|l trong appeal to all able-bodied men I ^ these troops were showing in- 

» come forward for militap- service hostility toward Americans
ad not put difficulties in the way oi and migrlt even espouse the cause of
ecruitment. ,, ,. | villa
Urged by C. E. H. Hobhouse, the I The niied States military auth- 

lorroer postmaster-general, to give . . w,ere sufficiently aroused by 
"Ound figures of the army. Mr. Ten- these at0ries to rush reinforcements 
îant replied: - I to the garrison at Naco."One thing the Germans desire to I Pershing Leaves El Paso.

than anything else is the Brigadier-Generai Pershing, com- 
found figures of the British army. It dln„ the American expeditionary
■ therefore important that they should lnit0 Mexico, left here on a west-
hare no such Information." | ^ d train last night, and since his

. departure military 'aut'joritles Jiave 
Men s Attire. ,I _rlf110A(i oil inforrnution a. bout in ini.For garments of distinction, v 1th j refused al train was said to be

latty lines and exclusive tailoring, tr> Gen. , n®vs M where todayloore’s, the King St. West tailors and golng to Columbus. N-M,. w Here tooay 
laberdashers. The price is the only |ome 40oo men of the frst expend 

Jeheap thing about a Score overcoat or j t[onary force are in readiness for the
|nÜt —-T r^m^e^Gen. Parsings de-

IG SWEDISH MERGER last night, the rnaas of de-
TO CONTROL SHIPPING I days from

I AH Lines Plying to British and P troop T™°sVL^n^
1 Continental Ports Being was ^™Plet^y poHPy foJca!«ted by

Consolidated. 'mintJ- authorities' to keep secret
, minortant troop movements. No

y WASHINGTON. March 14.—All Swed- any i 1 reQched here as to how 
1 l»h shipping lines between western inform . , force might be
1 Sweden and European and British ports soon movements 
f are being consolidated by the Swedish ] expected, 
if Lloyd, according to consular despatches 

today to the state department. The con- 
,11 cera already has obtained control of the 
ri Svlthoid Steamship Co. and is negottat- 
J lug for control of the Thule, another 

big concern. The combined companies 
Kwfil have a fleet of about 50 steamers,

With a tonnage of 100,000. Eight new 
i steamers also are being built.

advices from

See them at 40 West Richmond St., Toronto,
and 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton

today. Within-chief of Chihuahua,
15,000 men ln Chihuahua end heavy 

on their way hereinforcements
Clinks Villa has small chance to ee-

The educational value of Lamed’s History is unique, and the general average 
of culture in any community would be raised inestimably by the use whic 
would come of free access to this work. Every librarian knows that fully 
ninety per cent, of the inquiries at his desk for reference works touch upon 
some question of history. The placing of Larned’s History of the World m 
the hands of the student or seeker of knowledge would be a boon which would 

the gratitude of the entire community.

i i
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FIVE GREAT VOLUMES. 

Nearly 2,000 Rages.
10,000 Page References.
6,000 Marginal Notes.
16 Full-Page Reproductions in 

Colors of Great 
Paintings.

16 Full-Page Half-tenee of Fa
mous Scenes,

160 Accurate Portraits and Illus
trations.
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_______  declined the place offered

him in a lifeboat. “Save yourselves. I 
have time.” said he. That was the last 
seen of him. Out of 420 members of 
the crew of
known to have been saved.

with

6pleading
stead
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knes. attacked by ■
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bcceeded in bring- rÛ
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may. The French ,
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kl communication ,

Noel Pemberton -Billin gs 
temporary lit,ight lieutenant_ in “ao 
Royal Naval Air Service wnen he 
resigned to stand for parUament mi 
the Issue of better protection against 
Zeppelin raids. He was elected for 
Erst Hertfordshire by a majority of 
1031 over the coalition candidate, 
Brodie Henderson.
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WAGE OFFICER DEAD.FAIR
Clever Ruse of Captain 1 

Steamer Director Saved Ship # 
From Attack.

employ.

The Bare Distributing Coat

OVERCOAT CAUSED FIGHT. Money 
Refunded 

If Not 
Perfectly 
Satisfied

NEW YORK, March 14.—Four i
The proprietors of a Queen street res

taurant Charles Mihailoff and George 
Hickoff.' appeared before Judge Coats 
worth In the criminal Bessiona yesterday 
rhnrged with wounding Lambe Lazou. 
There was a row over an overcoat and 
Layoff's head was damaged to such an 
extent that he had to oe taken toa hos 
pftol. A fine of $25 each was imposed.

dummy guns made of spare spurs 
and mounted on the after and quarter 
decks of the Harrison Line steam
ship Director -saved that vessel from 
becoming a submarine victim, ac
cording to C. A. Rovers of Santa Fe, 
N.M., a -horseman, who arrived here 
today on the steamship Oameronia 
from Liverpool-

Mr. Rovers said that he was on the 
Director when the Incident occurred. 
“The ship left Pensacola, Florida, on 
Jan. 15 with a cargo for Liverpool, 
he said. "On Jan. 25 when about 200 
miles from the Irish coast a sub-

miles

■
1

GREATLY REDUCED SIZE OF VOLUMES
Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering; fleur-de-lis and 

tracery design; rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides with gold 
and colors. Full size of volumes 5'/fcx8 inches.Even Hospital Treatment

For Kidney Disease Failed
1
iil statement yes-

developing on the 
Hans have attaclt- 
s. being repulsed

idgeliead the ene- 
ited to lively fire. 
the enemy's at- 

obstacles failed. 
Urehead, two at- 
>erdo position and 
entrenched bridge j 

I did likewise sev-1 
the JDoberdo pia

no, the Italians 
y were re- 
by Infantry

:Cl p Your Coupon From This Papermarine was sighted several 
astern. It immediately gave clm.se, 
and for two hours it hung on to us 
despite the best speed that the en
gineer of the Director was able to 
get out of her. Finding that the sub
marine was gaining, the Director’s 
captain gave orders to bring up from 
the hold a spare derrick spar, and it 

sawed into four lengths, which 
were mounted in a conspicuous man- 

the decks so that they would

•»

WeT-known Commercial Traveller Says That Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills Undoubtedly Cured Him.

REPORTS ARE EXAGGERATED.

It Writes Missionary in China After 
"Getting Telegram.

Miss E. J. McGuffln of the Toronto
Methodist conference has received a News of his recovery many
letter from Miss Well Wood, who went disease will be welcomed by . _h.
from Toronto to, be a medical mis- friends of Mr. L. D.Grtmn
«tonarv at the Canadian Mission Hos- out the lower townships an
Jiltal at Chengtu, Honan, China. Miss joining district of the Unite gec_
Wellwood's letter says: Judging from Mr. Griffin has travelled t 
» cablegram received from Toronto tion for 35 years and what n 
from Rev. Dr. Endicott recently there I will be accepted as proven by a 
have been exaggerated reports from know him best.
China. There have been some dis- He tolls in bis letter how relief 
turbances in the province to the south obtained by treatment la Snernro 

"A large number of troops have and Montreal hospitals, butQ„nd 
arrived from Pekin. They have neen kidney trouble returned again a 
Stationed on the borders. So far again until by the persistent use o 
everything is quiet in this province." Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills .

_____________________ j was effected. As he says, these pins
CHAPLAIN OF 161ST BATTALION, "undoubtedly did the work.”

______  | Mr. L. D. Griffin, Bulwer, Compton
Permission has been granted bv the County, Quebec, writes: "I can add 

Armv and Naw Board of the Met.hn- one more statement of kidney disease 
81st Church to Rev. Henrv B. Parnabv cured by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
to accent the appointment of chau'ain Pills. For about twenty years I was 
With the 161st Battalion of Infantry bothered more or less with the kid- 
under Lient.-Col. Combe. Rev. Mr. neys, then the disease became worse 
Parnaby recently returned from Sas- and I was sick in bed for one year, 
katchewan " I took doctor’s medicine to no avait and

created an unusual sensation. ALLIED SUB. ATTACKS
The committee on foreign affairs of AUSTRIAN STEAMER? -

the German Federal States is to meet —^
tomorrow, under the presidency of the BERLIN, via Wireless to SayvtUg, 

j Bavarian premier. Neither the chan- March 14.—Entente allied «mbnwttKfl 
cellor nor Prussia is represented on this are following the practice abandoned 

which meets occasionally by the Austro-Germans of atteddpif 
as a sort of control board of foreign unarmed
affairs of Germany. warning, according to an announoe-

Georg Bernhard says in The Vos- ment of the Austrian embassy here 
sische Zeitung that the decision to today.
hold a meeting of this committee is re- It was stated at the embassy that a 
gard as a sign that the German states hostile submarine fired torpedoes wtth- 
are dissatisfied with Die present con- th 8Ug:htest warning, at the Ad
dition of affairs in respect to tne war. ”He hints that the committee desires a trian passenger steamer Daniel Bmç. 
inference with the chancellor on Feb. 18, and at the Austrian steamer 

Bethmann-Hollweg has returned from ^onreren «uegtiong lncludlng disputes Zagrec. Feb. 28, in Ba,mati^

. K,d Liver pms one (ASirSS bendc,o°sedigatmthë o” Ad" ^d^es S W-TA-t^Hun^toS

Limited, Toronto. a

FKSTATESRESTLESS 
11 PROGRESS OF IE

to Sherbrooke 
benefited, but

advice wenton his
Hospital, where I 
the old trouble returned and I tried 
a Montreal hospital. Got a little bet
ter, but the help was only temporary, 
and I was soon bad again.

“On the advice of a friend I began 
to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and I now thank that friend, for today 
1 am as free from kidney disease as 
I ever was in my life- I owe the cure 
to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, for 
they undoubtedly did the work. I am 
68 years old and have spent 35 years 
as a traveler, calling on the 8rag 
trade. Everywhere I am told that Dr 
Chase’s medicines are the best sellers 
and give the best satisfaction of any 

the market- Shall be

from kidney was was

ner on 
resemble guns.

“It was evident the dummies were 
noticed by the U-boat, for it slack
ened speed and begun to manoeuvre, 
evidently so as to present a difficult 
maik. Our ca.ptain, to keep up the 
deception, also did some man
oeuvring, and without lessening tus 
speed endeavored to convey to the 
submersible that he was trying to get 
into position for a goo j shot. Our 
bluff succeeded, for the submarine 
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Committee of Federation to Meet 
to Confer on. Pending 

Questions.14, 10-35 p.m.—: 
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man minister to 
[e Bucharest to- 

Reuter’s
AMSTERDAM, March 14.—German 

newspapers say that Chancellor von
soon gave up 
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medicines on — ,
glad to answer any questions in regard 
to my cure if people care to write

BRITISH MAILS.
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CLOTH.
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Ad. 76Q,

or
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Fireproof Storage
Ask the underwriters why we have the 
lowest storage insurance rate in the city. 
Individual fireproof rooms from $5.00 up.

A

Let the Boys and Girls Have It
It is written in a style so clear, so simple, that any boy 
and girl can understand it. The rare genius in epitomiz
ing the events of an age or an epoch is so marvelous that 
they readily understand the sequence and correlation.
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GET INTO THE GAME!
You’re missing all the fun. Just think! The greatest game ever played 

in the world, with Civilization as the -prize, a chance to play—and you're 
looking on instead.

Get into it, old man! If you’re between IS and 30, physically fit. and a 
decent, clean-living fellow, thank God you’re living in these days and Join the
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been pursued, thereby involving an 
unnecessary, excessive expenditure of 
many millions of dollars, conservative
ly estimated at at least $80,000,000, 
which will be improperly take^. from 
the people of the United Kiingdoin 
and Canada.

Melghcn said, would be voted down 
and no attention whatever would he 
paid to Dr. Pugsley’s speech, which he 
described as a singirigr combination of 
tragedy and farce. There was nothing 
alleged against the minister of militia 
except that he “connived” at unwise 
and improvident expenditures by the 
shell committee. But to connive at a 
thing, said Mr. Meighen, is certainly 
ao worse than to do it yourself. Sup
pose some member of the opposition 
charged the minister of militia with 
spending money in an improvident 
way, what does it amount to : That 
kind of charge is made every day of 
the year against every government on 
the face of the earth.

Trust Lloyd George.
Mr. Meighen went on to say that this 

hcfuse cannot order an investigation 
into the shell committee without fly
ing in the face of the war policy of 
the imperial 
could be done was to forward to the 
British Government the Hansards con
taining the speeches of Sir Wilfrid 
I-aurier, Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvel!.
If the British Government thought' 
there was anything to investigate and 
desired the Canadian Government to 
conduct the investigation, their ^wishes > 
would be carried out. if the British • 
Government wanted no investigation. • 
that was the end of the matter. Until 
the war was over this government , 
would follow, the leadership of L,k>yd• 
George, and hot the leadership of Mr. 
Carvell. (Applause and laughter.)

Reckless Slahdsrs,
Mr. Meighen then proceeded to take 

up In detail some of the Carvell charges. 
The accusations brought against Gen. 
Sir Alexander Bertram, he branded as 
reckless slanders. Mr. Carvell had 
charged that Sir Alexander awarded 
contracts to three companies in which 
he was largely interested, to wit, the 
John Bertram Co., Chapman- Engine 
and Manufacturing Co., and Valley 
City Seeding Co. Mr. Meighen, by affi
davits which he read to the house, 
seemed to prove conclusively that Sir 
Alexander Bertram had no connection 
whatever with either the Chapman 
Engine and Manufacturing Co. or wltlr. ?* 
the Valley City Seeding Co., and lhair 
lie had no beneficiary interest whatever 
in the John Bertram Co. His 
tion with the last named 
purely nominal.

Interested in Companies.
“That said committee gave large or

ders at such excessive prices and 
without competition, to companies in 
which members of the committee were 
largely interested, and of some of 
which companies members of the said 
committee were the directing heads.

“That there has been great and 
wholly unnecessary delay in furnishing 
the completed shells for the use of the 
Canadian and British forces at the 
front.

Charge Against Hughes.
“That the said shell committee ne

glected and delayed for an undue pe
riod of time to provide the fuses ne
cessary to render the shells effective, 
and, failing to endeavor to provide for 
their construction in Canada, as they 
might have done, proceeded to give 
and award thru J. Wesley Allison in 
the United States contracts for fuses 
amounting to $22,000,000, on which 
they made an advance of $3,750,000.

“That the making of the said con
tracts thru said Allison was unwise 
and improvident and was entered into 
with the knowledge and connivance of 
the minister of militia, and the sai.l 
shell committee failed to obtain de
livery of said fuses for an unreason
able time.

"And I do also charge that the gov» 
ernment of Canada had, thru tlie min
ister of militia, to whom the said shell 
committee reported weekly, knowledge 
of such irregular and improper me
thods and acts of the said shell com
mittee. and while having the power at 
any time to put an end thereto, the 
said minister improperly consented to 
such irregular and improper methods 
and acts and permitted the same to 
continue.”
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Missed Opportunities.
Mr. Pugsley then went over some

what in detail the evidence submitted 
by Mr. Carvell. He confined himself 
during the afternoon entirely tô shell 
contracts, announcing that he would 
deal with fuses at the evening sitting. 
He took occasion in passing to criti
cize the government for its apparent 
ignorance of the industrial possibili
ties of Canada before the outbreak of 
the war. He recalled that on Jan. 2, 
1914, upon information received from 
the imperial government, the Domin
ion Government had appointed a com
mittee to co-ordinate the work of the 
various departments in case war should 
be declared. The committee, under the 
presidency of Sir Joseph Pope, had 
made various recommendations which 
met with the approval of the prime 
minister, but certainly between Janu
ary and August it should have occur
red to the prime minister that, in the 
event of war being declared, itwoulc! 
ht Important to know what could be 
done in Canada in the way of manu
facturing munitions, yet no enquiry 
was made, and the subject apparently 
never received the slightest considera
tion until Aug. 24, 1914, when Gen. Sir 
Sam Hughes suggested that shells 
could be manufactured in Canada, and 
called a meeting of manufacturers at 
Ottawa.

CITY1connue» 
company was

ControllSpecific Denials.
pingMr. Meighen said that Mr. Carvell 

bad been equally unjust to Mr. Watts. 
Mr. Watts had no interest in the Uni
versal Steel and 
was that, company a “mushroom com
pany.” as Mr. Carvell had alleged. It 
bad been organized months before the 
war broke out. Mr. Meighen then re
ferred to a. number of rompantoe 
which Mr. Carvell alleged received no 
orders. The Dominion Steel, for ex
ample. had received orders to the ex
tent of $4,000.000. He went over a list 
of ten companies in the west which 
Carvell had charged had delivered no 
shells and showed that these com
panies had delivered to date 198,170 \ 
shells out of three hundred thousand 
ordered. Mr. Carvell had criticized the 
shell committee for not 
prompt delivery by giving business to 
the Canada Cement Company, but Mr. 
Meighen asserted that the 
company had not delivered a single 
shell to date.
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Case of the Carnegies.
Mr. Pugsley then read to the house 

some recent correspondence between 
himself and Col. Carnegie, who was a 
member of the shells committee and is 
now a member of the imperial muni
tions board. Col. Carnegie explained 
his connection with the Welland con
cern, which received an order for 
shells at high prices. That concern he 
had organized before the war broke 
out. and after his appointment to the 
shell committee he resigned from the 
directorate and subsequently sold out 
the stock he held in the company. 
Commenting upon this letter, Mr. 
Pugsley contended that Col. Carnegie’s 
brother was the manager of the Wel
land concern and was also a member 
of the shells committee.

Mr. Pugsley in conclusion briefly 
discussed the twenty-two million dol
lar contracts for fuses awarded to 
firms in the United States, (or which, 
he said. Col. Carnegie was largely 
sponsible.
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;Attend great recruiting rally st

ODDFELLOWS* HALL
College Street

Wednesday Eve., March 15th *|
for Hefb Lennox Overseas Battalion

Irish Fusiliersrc-
NO CHMeighen Replies.

Hon. Arthur Meighen wàs heartily 
cheered by government supporter’s 
when he rose to reply. He character
ized Dr. Pugsley’s so-called 
as comic opera.

Board c
AmendrNews from the boys at the front; 81 st 

Battalion Bands; Pictures; Speeches.
Chairmen, 13ro. Col. Joe. Ollvtr. Speakers: 

Major Sampson, Slet Battalion; W. C. Mikei, 
K.C., Belleville.

"charge” 
It was a dramatic 

performance intended so'elv for the 
benefit of the press gallery. Mr. Pugs- 
]ev xad taken no risk whatever in 
saying that the government or its 
appointees had spent public money 
iinv’jselv and imnrovidently. There 
had never been an hour in parliament 
since confederation when some charge 
of that kind was not being hurled at 
the government of the day. Therefore 
the member for St. John (Dr. Pugs- 
lev) had assumed

At tbJ 
-■z It was 

change 
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made v.1 
eel need 
the req 
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;

WANTED
Bandsmen,
Shoemakers, 
sons. Wheelwrights. Apply

Stenographers, Clerks, 
Bricklayers, Stonema- t=-

DRno responsibility, 
taken no risk, and had not for 
ment put his seat In jeopardy.

“Tragedy and Farce."
Tne motion before the house, Mr.

216th Battalion C.E.F.ct IDO’’
b-regu,.<
F»r tee:, 
plank fn

16 Adelaide West
Jtil I>S
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this evening at S o'clock in the inter
ests of the 204th Overseas Battalion. Dr. 
Porbes Godfrey, M.L.A., will preside. 
The speakers will be Lieut.-Col. W. H. 
Price, M.U.A.; Dr. J. P. Gilmour, war
den of the Ontario Reformatory,and Key. 
J. R. Robinson. Lieut.-Col. Price, in 
speaking of Ward 7 yesterday, said that 
lie had been most agreeably surprised by 
the number of recruits coming from that 
wardj and he wished to take advantage 
of tpe opportunity tonight to express 
his appreciation.

AT FOUR ON SATURDAY! ! !

Gen. Logie Asks License Com
missioners to Prevent Liquor 

Sale on Parade Day.

201st Battalion.
Central Y. rotunda was crowded to

overflowing last night, when members 
and friends of the 201st Battalion met 
to inaugurate the recruiting campaign 
of the Toronto Ligfft Infantry.

•Lieut.-Col. 13. W. Hagarty, the com
manding officer, spoke on the ideals of 
the battalion, and Mr. G. A. Warburton,

ONTARIO ENLISTMENTS
general secretary of the Y.M.C.A., com
plimented him on the high ideals the 
-01st had set before them, and called on 
the young men to take their place in 
fighting for a cause so just as the allies 
is today.

Sergt.-Major Arthur, who has already 
seen service in Flanders, and who 
veteran of many campaigns, added his 
call to the young men to go back with 
him in the Toronto Light Infantry, and 
do their part to finish the big work at

More Than a Hundred and Ten 
Thousand Have Joined to 

End of February.
is a

Bi'ig.-General Logie, divisional com
mandant, has asked the board of license 
commissioners to close the bars in Ham
ilton. at 4 p.m. on Saturday. March IS, 
the day of the big military parade In 
that city. Nine battalions of active 
service infantry, in addition to the Ham
ilton City military units, 8000 men in 
all. will take part in the big route march, 
which starts at 2 and will he seven miles 
long. Gen. Logie and staff will go to 
Hamilton to review the parade.

One hundred and sixty-eight Toronto 
men offered to enlist yesterday, making 
the total of active service volunteers 509 
for the first two days of this week. There 
wore 114 men attested yesterday. The 
Q.O.R. Battalion received 14 of these, 
the 170th 10, 180th 8, 198th 12 and the 
216th 9. The Q.O.R. has now 1062 men. 
the Mississaugas 474, Sportsmen’s 1056, 
Buffs 352 and Bantams 299.

The Army Medical Corps want 100 
men for active service. Recruits who 
desire to go into camp right away with 
this unit should apply ill the armories 
recruiting depot.

The depot needs men also for armory 
guard duty in Toronto. Fifteen recruits 
for this work are wanted at once.

Three New Battalions.
Three more battalions started active 

recruiting yesterday, the 201st, Col. 
Hagarty commander; 204th, Col. Price, 
and the 208th, Col. Lennox. This makes 
seven battalions now actively recrult- 
*nSf. The Q.O.R. and Sportsmen’s Will 
probably be up to strength in a week 
from now.

Official figures show that 110,776 
have enlisted in Ontario for active 
vice up to the end of' February, 
was announced yesterday by Major G. H. 
Williams, -who Is head of recruiting for 
Î1?*® division. In the Toronto division, 
7o93 enlisted during February; in To
ronto City, 4314: Hamilton, 538, and 
other places. 2741.

cpl- ,s- C. Mewbum, A.A.G., stated 
yesterday that when another battalion 
is authorized there will be fifty bat
talions in the Toronto division in train
ing or in organization.

There are now 35,000 soldiers under 
the control of the officers at Exhibition 
Park military headquarters.

A Novel Demonstration.
A machine gun in action, “casualties" 

among the soldiers, and music bv brass 
and bugle bands, were the Slst Battalion’s 
recruiting demonstration staged at the- 
noon-hour yesterday at the corner of 
longe and Temperance struts. The large 
crowd that gathered to view- the unique 
spectacle were afterwards addressed by 
Majors Sampson, Wright and Moss, who 
urged young men to Join up with the 81st 
Battalion and fill up the vacancies caused 
by natural wastage during the six 
months of training. A number of re
cruits came forward.

The 170th Mississauga Battalion held 
a band concert in front of the city hall 
as part of its recruiting campaign, and 
the 198th “Buffs" had its buglers “sound 
the call" froth a street car. The "Buffs" 
also held corner meetings.

The Corps of Guides are calling for 
men for the scout section of the Sports
men’^ Battalion. The Guides’ orderly 

' at the atmories will be open on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings to re
ceive recruits who wish’ tp

Corps of Guides.
After their regular drill at the armor

ies last night members of the Corps of 
Guides met In one of the lecture rooms 
and listened to a 15-minute illustrated 
talk otl "Athens," given by Guide D. 
Linden. This was followed by an ex
hibition wrestling bout between Seigt 
Gibson and Guide Hastings. The mein- 
bcrsalso had an oyster supper.

Beaver Theatre Tonight.
There will be a big patriotic rally in 

West Toronto at the Beaver Theatre

the front.
Mr. tJ. P. Hagerman, the boys’ work 

secretary at Central Y., and the Rev. 
John foburn, chaplain of the battaliofi, 
threw out a challenge to the young 
of the high school clubs, Y.M.C.A.’s and 
church organizations to line up with the 
battalion and make it a brotherhood of 
young men united in a great task.

The band of the 48th Highlanders gave 
much-enjoyed selections, and the read
ings of Miss Drummond, and solos of 
Mr. Fiddes, were heartily encored.

The following promotions and appoint
ments are announced by camp headquar-

Caplain T. G. Baldock, 74th Battalion, 
raised to rank of major in the C.E.F.

Major G. R. Rodgers, appointed Junior 
major of 76th Battalion, succeeding Major 
S. J. Huggins, transferred.

Lieut. S. K. Lount, 35th Regiment, ap
pointed to 76th Battalion.

Lieut. I. M. Cameron. 48th Highland
ers. appointed to 92nd Highlanders’ Bat
talion.

Sergt. -Instructor J. Skinner, appointed 
adjutant of 162nd Battalion, with rank 
ofcaptain in the’C.E.F.

Captain G. H. Musgrove, 31st Regi
ment, appointed senior major of the 
162nd.

Lieut. H. B. Ritchie, 109th Regiment, 
appointed to the 180th (Sportsmen’s) Bat
talion, with the rank of captain in the
C.E.F.

The following officers are appointed to 
the 205th (Sportsmen’s) Battalion, Ham
ilton. subject to their qualifying: Lieut. 
Harry Fleming: Lieut. Robt. Kerr, Lt. 
Geo. Allan. Lieut. W. H. Thompson, Lt. 
G. N. Meyers, Lieut. J. R. Aylesworth, 
Lieut. A. F. Inch, Lieut. M. A. Vallance.

Conduct of Soldiers.
The following order was issued at Ex

hibition camp yesterday: “Commanding 
officers are to supervise the conduct of 
their men in the streets and the practice 
of begging by individual soldiers is to 
be at once stopped and Individuals found 
begging to be severely dealt with." It 
is said this order comes as the result of 
complaints received, at headquarters.

When asked by Col. Burton if they 
were agreeable to receiving 
of Japs (250 men) as a part 
ment, the members of the Bantam Bat
talion replied unanimously in the af
firmative. The matter will be referred 
to headquarters, which has the power 
to deal with the offer made by the Japs.

Parade With Side-Arms.
In conrectlon with the increased guard 

of the downtown streets of Toronto by 
active service troops the following eider 
was issued yesterday at camp head
quarters:

"A picket consisting of one company 
with the full complement of officers will 
be furnished daily by the following in
fantry battalions, viz. : 74th, 75th, 81st, 
92nd, 95th, 97th, 123rd and 124thi.

"This picket will parade with side- 
arms each night at 5 p.m. on its own 
regimental alarm post. One-half of this 
picket will report at the Court street 
police station at 6 p.m., and the other 
half will report at the Agnes street po
lice station at 6 p.m.

"The following is a roster of duties 
for the month of March : 75th Battalion. 
March 13; 74th Batt., March 14; Slst 
Batt., March 15; 83rd Batt., March it; 
92nd Batt.. March 17; 95th Batt., March 
18; 97th Batt.. March 19; 123rd Batt., 
March 20; 124th Batt., March 21: 75th 
Batf.. March 22; 74th Batt., March 23; 
Slst Batt., March 24: S3rd Batt., March 
25; 92nd Batt.. March 36; 95th Batt., 
March 27: 9i th Batt., March 28; 123rd 
Batt., March 29; 121th Batt., March 30; 
75th Batt.. March 31.

“Officers commanding units will be 
held responsible that these duties are 
properly carried out.”
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IDEAL THEATRE PACKED PUGSLEY LAID CHARGE 
AGAINST GEN. HUGHES

Many Rousing Appeals at Open
ing of Col. Price’s Cam

paign Last Night.

But It Was Mostly Declamation 
and Sensation Soon Sub

sided.

MUST MAKE SACRIFICES MEIGHEN MADE REPLY

Pte. (Rev.) F. M. Bell-Smith De
clared European Struggle 

Calls for Finest Manhood.

He Termed Pugsley’s Elaborate 
Effort Display of Mock 

Heroics.

The Ideal Theatre in East Toronto 
was packed to the doors last night 
when the opening- gun of the campaign 
to obtain recruits for Lieut.-Col 
Brice’s 204th Overseas Battalion was 
fired, three or four recruits offerin'- 
themselves at the close for overseas 
service.

(Continued From Page 1.)

for the consideration of the imperial 
authorities. If the imperial authorities 
wanted an investigation, one would be 
ordered .immediately, if they did not, 
the Canadian government would 
fly in the face of the war policy of the 
British government, but would follow 
Lloyd George instead of Mr. Carvell.

Pugsley Takes Responsibility.
Hon. William Pugsley, resuming the 

adjourned debate upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s motion for a parliamentary 
investigation of the shell committee, 
quoted from Hansard that the prime 
minister had promised an investiga
tion if any concrete charge was made 
against any member of his govern
ment. It was a serious matter for a 
member of parliament to make a 
charge against a fellow-member. If hs 
failed to make out a case before the 
investigating committee, he would be 
ostracized by his colleagues and com
pelled to resign his seat.

In view of the tacts already sub
mitted to the house and as yet unde
nied. Mr. Pugsley said that an inves
tigation was imperative. To bring 
a lout an investigation some member 
mdst assume a grave responsibility. 
He declared himself ready to assume 
that responsibility and any risk con
nected with it. He then slowly and 
impressively read to the house (he fol
lowing charge;

not
Dr. W. R. Walters presided in the 

early stages and Rev. Mr. Rodgers
later. Private (Rev.) F. M. Bellsmith 
chaplain of the 204th. who recently 
joined the colors gave a rousing ad
dress evoking great enthusiasm. The 
great European struggle called for the 
finest manhood, and sacrifices must be 
made if the British Empire was to re
tain its proud position as the arbiter 
of nations and the greatest Christian
izing influence the world had ever 
known. He made an impassioned ap
peal for recruits and predicted that 
there would be great rallying to the 
colors of the 204th Overseas when the 
campaign was, rightly under way.

Rev. Mr. Christie, pastor of Rhodes 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, aroused 
the enthusiasm of the big crowd by 
his eloquent references to the glorious 
deeds of British arms in days past and 
declared that greater glory was in 
store for the mother of nations in the 
struggle now waging, 
enlisted under Lieut.-Col. Price would 
tally under a good man and a human»- 
one.

The men who

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.

Bleeding from a nasty gash at the 
back of his head, a man who gave his 
name as John Russell was picked up 
at the corner of Queen and Sherbourne 
streets last night and taken to St 
.Michael’s Hospital in the police ambu
lance. He is believed to have slipped 
and fallen to the sidewalk.

The Formal Charge.
“I, William Pugsley, a member of 

this house, in support of the motion 
now under consideration, standing in 
my place in this house, and on my re
sponsibility as a member of this house, 
declare and charge that the shell. com
mittee appointed by the minister of 
militia, and referred to in said mo-: 
tion, fixed excessive and unreasonable 
prices for shells and for other muni
tions and goods to be furnished to the 
British Government (which, by ar
rangement between the British Gov
ernment and the Canadian Govern
ment. were to be paid for in part by 
Canada).

"Tat such prices were fixed with
out competition and were far in excess 
ot what would necessarily have been 
paid if ordinary business methods had

said he was sure the battalion would 
be rapidly recruited.

CoL W. H. Price, M.L.A., who has 
been appointed to command the 204th 
asked for recruits and said he was 
determined to go right to the frSnt 
with his regiment. His 
meet with much

appeal, did not 
success, however? 

only a few recruits mounting the plat- 
foim.
(

ft

; WEDNESDAY MORNINGj
1 They would get their supply for home 

consumption in any case. The closing or 
the bars would simply mean added ex
pense In shipping the liquor from more 
distant points. . . . , . .

In every community the hotelmen had 
a certain circle of friends and relations. 
Prohibition would raise a feeling of dis
satisfaction in all these circles, and dis
satisfaction was specially to be avoided 
at this time. Nothing would heal that 
rancor but time.

By elimination, the license commission
ers had forced the hotelkeepers to do 
business in the most costly parts of the 
cities, where rents and taxes were hlgn- 
est. If they were to be put on a par 
with the owners of apartment houses, 
whose buildings were in less expensive 
portions of the city, they simply could 
not meet the competition. The hotelman 
was entitled to more than six per cent, 
on his investment when he was forced 
to be responsible for the good conduct 
of his house twenty-four hours in every 
day of the seven days in the week.

All men could not of necessity be 
members of social clubs. But every man 
must have a place for social intercourse, 
or tho privacy of the home would be 
jeopardized.

LIQUOR MEN SEE THE PREMIER 
TO PRESENT THEIR ARGUMENTS

«
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i j Distillers, Brewers, Hotel and Shop Licensees Interview 

Hearst and Give Reasons for Proposals They Make 
—Statement From President of Hotel Keepers— 
Divided Legislative Powers Confuse the Situation.
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constitutional, then the best thing to 
do lowajd sane results would be:

That the license-holders, both hotels 
and shopkeepers, be given a few montna 
to sell out their stocks; that on and 
after a date to be fixed the hotels be 
limited, until the war was over, to the 
sait of beer and light wines, the alco
holic strength of which would be limit
ed to four per cent, or below, and that 
the sale of spirits he allowed until the 
was was over in government shops, 
very few in number, and under the 
strictest regulation as to _ quantities 
told and as to the parties purchasing, 
and that when the was was over 
the whole question be made a referen
dum to the electors of the province, 
and that the government then crystal- 
ize into legislation the views expressed 
by the electorate, and by that time the 
Dominion authorities and the provin
cial authorities would get together so 
as to secure the will of the people be
ing carried out, even if it meant com
plete prohibition of everything.

The Manitoba Law.

Stor three hours yesterday a deputa
tion of thirty-three men, represent
ing tihe 'distillers, brewers, license( 
holders- (hotels and shops) and allied 

1 trades in Ontario, interviewed1 Hoh. 
W. H. Hearst and Hon. W. J. Hanna 
for the purpose of presenting their 
side of the liquor question. The 
méeting was held in private. Premier 
Hearst gave the deputation little to 
hope for, but promised to consider 
their requests, which were as fol- 
Idwo:

1. That hotels be allowed beer and 
!wtne Licenses, shops to continue as at 
present until after the war.

2. That a plebiscite be taken six 
months after the war and provision 
made for vote of soldiers.

S. That the present license term be 
extended six months to enable hotel
keepers to dispose of their stock.

4. That prohibitionists 
qulred to produce a vote of 40, per 
cent, of the voters on the list, as 
they claim to have petitions signed 

44 per cent, of electors.
6 That in taking the vote the ter

ritory already dry be not included.
e. Where cities - and towns give 

majorities In favor of licenses t.iey 
should have them regardless of vote 
of province.

J. That prohibition vote should 
cancel all present local option and 

so that in

f [
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Hotel Conveniences.
Then there were the conveniences 

supplied by the hotel to the general pub
lic without charge, conveniences which 
the cities diq not provide, continued Mr. 
Wright. It had been suggested that the 
hotels might make a charge for the use 
of their wash rooms. On the other hand 
the hotels had always been the tax col
lectors for cities. Should they now pen
alize the public foi the disabilities forc
ed upon the hotels themselves? Would 
It be for the general health of the public 
if the hotels ceased to provide these 
conveniences until the cities could make 
the necessary provisions?

“If wc could confer sobriety on the 
public it would be the greatest achieve
ment of modem times." said Mr. Wright. 
But. he went on to say. this could only 
be done by education. Great strides had 
b“en made along these lines. Compulsion 
would militate against this educational 
work. Were they to be forced to start 
all over again?

Movements such as the present, creat
ed hysteria in the public mind. They 
conferred no lasting benefit on the gen
eral public. This had been admitted af
ter exhaustive investigation by the gov
ernment commission that had investigat
ed the question with the most painstak
ing care in England.

"There is only one way to handle this 
proposition and that is by regulation,” 
said Mr. Wright.

The returns, as to the amount of 
money expended on intoxicating liquors, 
too, were not fair to the public or to 
the licenseholders. They took no ac
count of the amount of money included 
in the estimates of the money spent in 
bars for soft drinks, cigars and sand
wiches. All these were lumped Into the 
estimates, and they amounted to a very 
considerable sum.

u w
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be re-

Another gentleman said that the 
new law in Manitoba, which embodies 
what is called the Macdonald act, 
might be followed in the case of the 
sale of spirits. In Manitoba this sale is 
confined to druggists. From what The 
World can, gather,,however, this sug
gestion did not meet with much ap
proval here. ‘They said they would 
much sooner see the business of any 
selling of spirits in the hands of the 
government. The main point that these 
parties made in substance was that 
the government, by permitting the 
sale of low percentage beer during the 
war in the hotels and the same beer 
and Inspected spirits in government 
shops, they would be able to do more 
In the way of prohibition and the re
gulation of the drinking evil than by a 
widespread prohibition which did not 
prohibit as long as the importation of 
beer and spirits remained available to 
the people of Ontario, notwithstanding 
any act of the legislature.

Of course the people hit hardest by 
this proposal would be the men who 
now have shop licenses, and whose 
business would be passed over to the 
state, but which in any case would be 
greatly reduced by the new regulations. 
People would neither import beer nor 
spirits if they could get them in some 

-kind of way, and under strict regula
tions, v

j

Stott Act enactments 
rusent of repeal of provincial vote no 
titulble vote would Ibe necessary.

•8- Compensation should be given 
those who lose their licenses.

». There should be a rebate to the 
portion of. their

j 1 I
I

i hotelkeepers of a _ 
license fee owing to the early closing 
going Into effect Nov. 1. The British 
Government did this.

10. That the five per cent, 
jutesion charged by the government 
OB bar receipts foe abolished and a 
nominal license fee for beer and wine 
licenses charged.

Among those who composed the 
deputation were: George Wtriglht,
president of the Toronto Hotelkeep
er# Association; Thomas Ryan, sec- 
retary ; L. A. Howard,, president or 
ihe Ontario Licensed and Allied. 
Trades Association; \V. E- Allen, sec
retary; T. J. Freyseng, treasurer; W- 
H. Mara, G. J. Foy, W. T. Kernahur, 
Allan Case and John Hargraft, To
ronto; George Russell and S. 
IBtagar. Hamilton; J. Harrington 
Walker and Hiram Walker, Walker- 
iville; V. J. McCabe, North Bay; W. 
H. Richards, Chatham ; H. M. Keenan, 
Hault Ste. Marie; George Hodder, 
!Port Arthur, and James Haverson, 

legal representative of the

Ij com-
Other Costs.

Neither was all the money spent a 
sheer economic waste, as the opponents 
of the bar argued. There was the cost 
of the grain and the manufacture of the 
liquor, the taxes and excise, the build
ings and the bottles and the capsules, 
the barrels and the insurance, : 
transportation of the bottles and 
to and from the hotels. All this, en tailed 
a vast expenditure of money, a matter 
to be seriously considered. There was 
really very little economic waste.

Mr. Wright said he had laid these 
matters before the government, 
mitted that his deputation had received 
very little encouragement.

As for the petition he very much 
doubted if it really expressed the feel
ing of the public. Would the govern
ment have given the same consideration 
to a petition signed in favor of the bars 
even tho lt were as large as that pre
sented against them? He was willing to 
stand by what government thought wise, 
but would it not be better, he asked, for 
the government to keep control of the 
liquor traffic thru the licenses, restricted 
as they had suggested, and then, when 
the people were in a mood to consider 
what they really did desire after the 
hysteria of the present time had abated, 
to take the vote and act upon it then?

I
I

I

I and the 
barrels

I
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He ad-

D.•'I
A Summary.

II To summarize the .discussion that 
tame out of the interview of the trade 
with the Ontario ministers yesterday 
and the further general discussion 
that followed upon it, The World pre
sents the following:

Prohibition by the legislature of the 
sale of beer and spirits In hotels will 
stop a lot of drinking.

But it will not stop the Importation 
from an adjoining province or out
side country of beer, wine and spirits 
by citizens of Ontario, either in large 
or small quantities, and its consump
tion in the home of the importer. Be
cause of the expense and inconveni
ence of this package trade it will go 
to spirits rather than beer or wine 
because of the bulk of the latter two 
as compared with hard stuff. The 
legislature has no control of this trade. 
Only the federal power can wipe it 
out completely.

In the meantime the legislature 
might be most effective in the minds 
of many by allowing beer ia hotels, 
and spirits and beer in 
shops, and thus keep more 
over the trade; tho even this would 
not close out Importations. But there 
would be less temptation to Import.

In the meantime tho two

3CC.»
licensed trades.

Statistics of the Trade.
It was claimed by the deputation 

t hat the passing of prohibition in On
tario would necessitate the prompt 
settlement by '.jeensees of some $10,- 
<>00,000 in obligations to banks, etc., 
which would result in. no small finan
cial crisis. Annual wages and board 
to employes of hotels In the province, 
it was claimed, amounted to $5,647,062. 
'Vine total value of real estate and 
buildings was given as $43,333,256; of 
lurnituV etc., $7,311.448; of licensees 
of gome1 $10,000,000 in obligations. 
Against the seal estate and buildings 
•were mortgages or loans totaling $4,- 
1)24,157 and against the businesses, li
censes and furniture $4,164,674.

The general impression which the 
members of the deputation received 
«vas that the government intended to 
go ahead with the referendum because 
-the premier did not mention an act ot 
the legislature. From tlfc way he spoke 
those present were led to believe that 
some provisions of the temperance bill 
are "still in the air.” One gentleman 
in the gathering earnestly believes, 
however, that tho government will 
pass prohibition subject to a vote after 
Ihe war is over.

After the Conference.
The World tried last night to get a 

iurther line on the situation and what 
Lad taken place in the Convention, and 
nlso to try and get the issue sifted 
• 'own to tlïe points on which a settle
ment may be ultimately reached.

It will be noticed that the delegation 
that waited on the government ropre- 
nented (J.) the distillers, whose inter
est Is in the sale of spirits; (2) the 
brewer*, who are Interested in the 
sale ot beer and who have more or 
less money invested ill hotel licenses; 
f$) licensed hotelmen; (4.) the. licensed 
hhop men, and (5) the licensed whole
sale men, who handle both spirits and 
leers of various kinds, as well as 
Wines, and who sell to all sections o£ 
the retail trade. These various inter
ests apparently have, bad conferences 
in the last few days and they united 
on presenting a detailed statement of 
their views, as set out above.

If these gentlemen's requests were 
granted there would be no referen
dum; there would be no great change 
in the law, and there might be com
pensation.

From what The World could gather 
)a*t night it is not likely that the 
;,olnt representation of all the bodies 
interested in the trade will be con
ceded; It is admitted on all hands that 
Mr. Hearst and his colleagues int i - 
rusted that their program will be sub- 
i tantiaily carried out, altho it is not 
jet known by anyone that a referen
dum Is an essential part of it. And 
there will bn modifications in what 
«vas recently given oat as Their likely 
program.

One member of the house, who is 
well informed, said there 
idderable number of members who re
cognized that the main thing to reach 

1^. ' was a substantial curtailment and 
limitation of drinking, and especially 
a prohibition or almost complete 

^^tnzlng of the drinking of 
^■tralle the war was 
l’If this is not gone

effort to do too much the govern- 
ment might overreach themselves and 
make things little better than 1 hey 

E| Wf now." For instance, he said, that
lea the Dominion Gov. 
eomplete 

the

INDEENDPENT WOMEN WORKERS.

The regular weekly social gathering 
of the Independent Women Workers pf 
Earlscourt Association was held yester
day afternoon in Little’s Hall, Ascot ave
nue.

Over forty members prepared a num
ber of parcels of comforts for the Earls
court boys In the trenches. The knitting 
of socks and shirt-making were also in
dulged in.

In order to further the interests of the 
association, it was decided to hold social 
evenings at regular Intervals at the resi
dences of various members of the execu
tive committee.

I

Il f government 
Control

1 ')

il: powers,
federal and provincial, could get to
gether looking to absolute prohibition 
by joint action or by parliament as
suming the full responsibility of 
carrying a law of complete prohibition.

If these possibilities 
gcncies arc not allowed for, more or 
less confusion, more or less drinking 
may take place notwithstanding any 
act of the legislature, 
words if the prohibitionists want pro
hibition to the full they must go to 
parliament or to parliament and legis
lature and get what they can from 
the legislature and the balance from 
parliament. But parliament may be 
an unknown quantity at this time' 
The house may be over by Easter, and 
it might take a longer time than that 
to get a sweeping law 
houses.

H is up to the Hearst

TO SUPPLY SOLDIERS'>1

: and contin-
Rev. Father Minehan Urges Cen

sus for Purpose of Obtain
ing Recruits.In other

GREAT APPEALS FOR MEN
SI

Very Few Responded to Call for 
Two Hundred ànd Fourth 

at Parkdale.

i’j 'I

thru both

, „ government
and the legislature to give the most 
careful consideration to all the facts 
and circumstances. And yet the peo
ple of Ontario, as we believe, and th# 
people of Manitoba, as we know, want 
what, they held to be an evil radical
ly dealt with. No vote of the electors 
of Ontario in a referendum will do 
this. Nor can a cancellation of hotel 
and shop licenses be put into immedi
ate operation without

Appealing for recruits at a meeting 
held under the auspices of the 204th 
Battalion in the Parkdale Assembly 
Hall last night, the Rev. Father Mine
han of St. Helen’s Church, V«*st To
ronto, declared that the government 
should take a military and industrial 
census. He maintained that it 
the government’s task to supply sol
diers and they should take the census 
and so aid recruiting considerably. He 
urged the great audience to do their 
utmost towards the promotion of meet
ings at which the public could express 
their opinion in this regard.

Speaking directly of the war he 
said: "Now is the time for action ; we 
have had enough speaking. We are 
proud of the way the Canadian Gov
ernment is acting in the struggle and 
of the spontaneous response given by 
the youth of Canada, but let us have 
action.” He said it was not a ques
tion ot fighting for the British Empire, 
but a question as to whether 
going to be slaves or not. 
fighting for our very existence,’’ he 
concluded.

i

j was
S'

compensation 
to the license holders for the stocks 
they have on hand.

The discussion is only beginning.
Geo. Wright’s Views. ,

If Lloyd George could succeed in re
ducing i|!e consumption of beer in Eng
land where it is twenty-eight gallons per 
capita, to what it is in Canada, eight gai- 

]£'" cai'iia. 1 am sure that he would 
icel that he had performed one of the 
Kf iwlî™ ot the century," said 
Smifi? Av HSht. president of the Toronto 
with kF P\trS ,,Ass0<;iati0n. and proprietor 
:‘ A Si™?11 °f the Walker and

\ A if- Hotels, when interviewed 
cd m<U'fif'ns the. deputation which wait- 
et,T on the premier yesterday.

it was not fair to compare the two
that ShT’ S° it werp admitted
s ‘ghtiv jonsmnptio" of spirits was
? rfn in v ,pcT caP,ta in Canada
!Am m England, he said, in defending 
th® proposal suggested by the distillers 

advanced by the license-holders, that 
thoye.of intoxicants in Ontario should 
J’O] testjictod to that of beer and wines 
only. They were willing that the gov- 
ornment should regulate the percentage 
° 'ArUL',l.t° «° oodtained in these drinks.

rill suggestion had been made that the 
desires of aft might be met in the easiest 
possible way. They were willing to meet 
the I government 
alble.

,
:
i

i

was a con- we were 
“We .ire

Favors Sunday Recruiting.
Rev. Logan Geggie of Parkdale Pres

byterian Church made a stirring ap
peal for men. In showing the need of 
men he pointed out that the British 
Government had asked for 500,000 men 
Iront Canada, and if this request alone 
did not show the seriousness of the 
situation, then he did not know what 
would. He upheld recruiting on Sun
days and pointed oiit that it was a ne
cessity. He declared that no organi
zation or body was doing more than 
the churches, and in this connection 
referred to the great percentage of 
Scottish clergymen who .had donned 
khaki.

Mr. Geggie could say nothing too 
bad for the kaiser: “consummate 
champion liar, arch-hypocrite 
tiger” being only a few of the names 
he called him. He did not agree with 
the recruiting methods adopted by 
some Speakers and stated that he 
would call no man a shirker, because 
he did not know his circumstances.

"If T was a colonel I would call my 
i e<?rutting men aside and give them 
intelligent instructions."

Col. R. W. Barker of the 95th Bat
talion made a brief speech, in which 
be praised the colonel of the 204th and

mini-
spirlt-i 

on, bul. said lie, 
into wisely, in

arc 
un-

rnment enjoined 
prohibition. then 

local! even; if. . . , government closed
tn© hotels «nid closed thv shops, tho 
people of Ontario would still be able 
to bring in .any amount of liquor they 
Wanted from adjacent provinces. He 
even said that the brewers of Ontario 
could ship their goods into the Pro
vince of Quebec and have it reshipped 
from there to their customers in 
province, provided they ardered it 
from agents outside of Ontario. The 
brewers and distillers would lie free 
4# manufacture. Now, if this is the 
c*se, and if the Dominion Parliament 
did not see its way to passing a gen
eral prohibitory measure, or to pass 
législation prohibiting export or manu
facture In a province which had de
clared for prohibition, and this, he said, 
V’as very hard to do, and perhaps un-

.

dur“e$

[ho license commissioners had sorîed 
out from the 6000. license-holders in the 
province tho cream of the hotelkeepers' 
1 hese men. in spite of the increased cost 
of foodstuffs and help, and the increased 
excise, had been unwilling to raise their 
prices for hotel accommodation.” Rather 
than remodel their plants, a great many 
of them would simply lie down and die ” he said.

Home Consumption.
Then there was the question of the 

supply ot spirituous Jiquors on hand in 
the bars Again, the province had not 
the right to stop a man having intoxi
cants in his house. There were many 
splendid men in the province who were 
accustomed to intoxicating refreshments.
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*IE LAWSUIT 

.PROCEEDING IN TORONTO
TWO MEN FACE SERIOUS 

CHARGE IN THE ASSIZES

Dr. E. Rooy Tyrer and Afc>x. Mc- 
Corquodale Before Mr. 

Justice Middleton.

1

Id■ >
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NEWS FROM 
THE CITY HAIL

Hi
M A JOLLY 

NIGHT
SMOKING 
CONGER T

Sam Carter Infers Failure to Tax 
the Nickel Companies Was 

Result of “Pull.”

Dr. K. Roy Tyrcr, the young doctor, 
and Alexander McCorquodale, who are 
charged with conspiring to commit an 
illegal operation In July. 1*14, were put 
on trial in the criminal assizes before 
Mr. Justice Middleton yesterday. The 
trial has been adjourned from time to 
time for nearly two years. I

„ _. . . .,__. , Mr. H. E. Rose, K.C.. is the crown
A conference with Sir Adam Heck prosecutor, and T. C. Robinette, K.C., is 

in regatd to the C.N.R. bill was held appearing on behalf of the men. 
yesterday and the controllers decided The crown attorney, at the afternoon 
a deputation should go to Ottawa to- ^llôwleerwhi'ch^gave al thé hmuesh 

morrow. I to the jury. The part read referred to
„ ____ , the times when Dorothy Leonard, on
Residents of Benson avenue appear- whom it is claimed the operation was 

ed before the court of revision again performed, came to him for eonsulta- 
yesterday asking that they be relived tion. It showed that the doctor thought 
of the assessment for the extension of the woman visited him more for a diag

nosis of her case than anything else. 
Later on it was to the effect that Dr.

. . . . ,, Yellowlees thought from statements
A report on the leygslation asked I dropped that Dr. Tyrer was going to per- 

by the public library board to increase form an illegal operation. He did not 
the amount it can spend yearly with- regard Dorothy Leonard as his patient, 
out the consent of council was re - I He wa8 only acting for Tyrer, 
quested from "the city solicitor yes
terday.

Extraordinary Story of Wo
man’s Love Unfolded by Mrs. 

Christine Schmidt.

a?

WSE0ISEH :

!DEBATE CONCLUDES TODAYHEART TORN WITH GRIEF '

A
■ ».Finishes With Hon. T. W. Mc- 

Garry’s Reply and Address
es of Party Leaders.

Her Husband Poisoned Minds of 
Children, She Told Court 

Yesterday.

iii

•’ it
asMtvor Urges Giving Thirty-Five 

Thousand Dollars to Battalions 
From Toronto.

CONTROLLERS DISAGREE

When First Item is Lost, Entire 
Motion Dropped for Time 

Being, at Least.

,5 1The legislature resumed the budget, 
debate yesterday, and the speeches drag
ged on until six o’clock, when a night 
session was agreed upon, 
of the day’s proceedings was a severe 
criticism by Ram Carter, Guelph, upon 
the government and provincial treasurer 
for failure to put a tax on the nickel 
companies. We get aft?r the Insurance 
men hard enough, he said, but the nickel 
companies, who were tripling their earn
ings every year of the war, were getting 
by the government. He said the pro
vincial treasurer would have to present 
a better argument than that in the bud-

One of the most extraordinary cases 
that have ever been before the Ontario 
courts was commenced yesterday in the 
non-jury assizes before Mr. Justice 
Latchfoid. The plaintiff in the action is 
Mrs. Christine Schmidt, who sues her 
husband, Fritz Schmidt, a New York 
glove importer, for the custody of two 
children, Marcelle and Andree, the set
ting aside of an agreement, and a bond 
for $5000 and alimony.'

The defendant is a middle-aged man. 
who was born of German parentage in 
Brooklyn, New York, and Mrs. Schmidt 
was bom in Brussels, of French extrac
tion. They were married in 1837, and
lived together for seven years,. during . , __
which time three children were born, the get speech to show him it was not a case 
first of whom died at birth. In 1904 the | of “pull." 
husband left and went to live in Canada, 
providing for the support of the chil
dren, who lived with their mother, un
til 1913. It is alleged that in January | and the premier, 
of that year he took the children from
New York and Hid them in Canada. . ...... , , . , ________ _
They lived in several places in this gratulated the provincial treasurer upon 
country, finally making their home in his announced stand on attempted falsifi- 
Barrie, Ontario. During this period the cation of estate assets to avoid succes- 
wife claims she spent all her savings in . , ,,,, . T , . ,l-Unto the children and fin.,IIv slon duties. But I want to say thatheeeme1 » w/vous wreck just at this the declaration of the treasurer that the 
became a ““jYOUS ^reck Just at this lckel companies’ tax and assessment are
his N^w York'attorneyf arfagreenfent're'- ^ou

K"1*1"* thom8tia l50yeam and soî after the imsurance men-you took
fid e.hL 1*2 telUne her that unless she the attitude that you’d show them who 
the other 12. telling her that unless she It seems to depend upon
«ris and Voufcl'T^r ^ K whose ox^gorad^ who tajj,the pull."
again. There w as also a bond for $5000 I the nickel monopolists’ profits
in this coanrndec!vi2?cJV^ 1oebIafort°vited had increased from $5,000.000 to $17,619,- 
ter into and which was to be loruitea 1 (iqq in a single year, Mr. Carter said, the If ."be made any attempt to break the “V0Uv^nmcm Was going to let the ridicu-
agreement. claims that the lous assessment of $40.000 stand. It would

Mrs. Schmidt now claims that tne | take a better explanation than the pro- 
agreement was forced upqn her undei vincial treasurer had. given to convince 
circumstances which make it not binding h,m that it was not a case of puli, 
and asks for it and the bond to be set 1 wty3 wrQng a year ago to not tax
aside. _ . them, and it is three times as bad this

In Barrie court. I year when their profits have more than
About 18 months ugo at Rarrie she put d hc declared,

in motion the Children’s Aid of that "What has the nickel commission's re
town, and the society had the children 1 , „ot to do with it?" asked the
brought before the county Judge under I Quelpj1 member. “The government have 
the Children’s Protection Act. The case I thc tacts 0( the earnings before them, 
was heard before Judge Vance and last- and thc capitalization—full of water, so 
ed six weeks and finally the court de- ( „ u cou[<i pUmp It out: you wouldn’t 
cided that there wgs insufficient evidence evcP have to squeeze it The people of 
to warrant committing the children to this province ought to know about it.” 
the custody of the society. She alleged 1 member also thought the province’s
that the girls were affectionate to her. I financial statements in future ought to 
but later he had poisoned their minds. . drawn up properly by the provincial 
In her evidence it was disclosed that I
he had had improper relations with I Donovan’s Reply,
other women. I A. E. Donovan, in reply, declared the

When the trial commenced yesterday government's action lm awaiting the 
morning in the city hall, thc two chtl- I nickel commission's report was wise. "I. 
droll. Marcelle and Andree. were not predlct that in a few years we will be |- 
present, hut Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt sat | Ketting a million revenue I tom the nickel 
with their respective lawyers. industry,” he said. ,

Mrs. Schmidt was the chief witness, j-Iugh Munro, Glengarry, criticized the 
and all thru the afternoon she stood in „ovemment for increasing the province’s 
the witness box and told of the events of gebt frora ,000.000 in 1906 to $49,000.000 
her married life. She is small, middle- U ^ year, lie also delved deeply into 
aged woman, quaintly dressed, ana spoke l tbe agricultural situation in Ontario, 
with a pronounced French accent. A h he thought was very bad.
number of letters written in French to thought, if the government
her husband during the year 1904 were did not yet bUgy the agricultural Imsi- 
translated by her. extracts of which are I nega jn Ontario would gradually be forç
as follows: _ ed out to the western provinces.

Told of Her Great Love. v. A. Sinclair. South Oxford, followed, i „ . .. n,Tnir\Tir t ctriTT
In a letter written to her busnand in xgilcuiture, under the provincial agri- wcalthy citizen.' He estimated that the PATRIO 1IV LLALsUt.

January of thq,( year, she says: I culture department, he said, was never $15 a week man with three or four cbil-
"My Own Fritz: being pursued more successfully. The . h went to a theatre once a

"Yesterday evening I was at your _n„aj,er thought the general public must art“> w u,thp dni- 
office, thinking to find you there, as I ^llp at the estimates of one side of week, would pay five The need for sox in the trenches, as
did not want to have you go without the houae showing a big surplus and lar in war taxes. „ mil. , wen as for the Red Cross, is as acute
saying a word of good-bye, but all was tbe comparative estimate of the Liberals, Allan Studholme (East Hamilton) ag ever an(j contributions are earnestly
closed—it was 9 p.m. You saia. however, who egymated a deficit of a million. The a;g0 debated the budget from the requeste(j. The knitting committee, T.
that you would work late, but let us pass pregent time was one, he said, when gtandp0int of the workingman. He w p L., reports that there are some
this. 4. . „ „ «rttwith- 1 both sides could well drop_ this hair- 1 „alled upon the government to see to splendidly hand-knitted sox for sale.

“I had gone to tell you that, n splitting and settle down to help the that the wage-earner was not un- These sox have been knitted by Women
standing the strangeness of our actual I ynance minister. I V -fy, h,1K|n(.,s 0, having small children and for this reason
relations, and your persistent estrange- j Thompson. E. Peterboro, and G. A. fairly dealt with in the^business ar(J Snable to leave home to accept other
ment from me. that I love you, and will Gjuespje, W. Peterboro, also spoke during paying the expenses of the war. They . given the wool and paid
always love you, no matter what you do. the afteinoon. , were willing to do their share, tho, he knitting by the league. Some Red

“Your conduct towards me breaks my Last Night’s Session. declared, with the wealthy people of j Cros8 apr0ns which were sent to Ham-
heart; but, lJ,;ok®" af1,: itViu always The evening session saw the wind- the province. j ilton by Mrs. Warren's work-room at 5»9

ou, because it • ■ ' - '—■*—* •>»>'“*“ "r,th tV|c ex- I other speakers in the evening were: ! Sherboume street, have met with such
- — favor that an “apron industry" has now 

been started there.

1 lie street. No decision was given.

SHI !
The feature

’At Broadview Hall

Wednesday Eve.
March 15

MUSIC AND ATHLETIC EVENTS

■BASEBALL PLAYERS
ANNOYED RESIDENTS 8

IIA deputation asked 'the board of 
control yesterday to reduce the license 
fee of bicycle dealers and prohibit 
jimk dealers from buying bicycles. It 
was stated a regular traffic in stealing 
wheels existed.

Residents on Fernbank avenue pre
sented a petition to the parks commit
tee yesterday claiming that they were 
subjected to much annoyance and 
damage by those who played baseball 
in Dovercoui t Park. A motion that 

, no permits be granted for the playing
to consider a grant of $1000 for en- I 0f baseball in the park during the com - 
tertainment during the Canadian I j,ig summit* was voted down, in order 
Labor Congress, to be held in Septem- | gjve the commissioner un oppor- 
bcr.

at 8 o9clock i

To hold a tag day appears to be 
tho only way of solving a difficulty 
which has presented itself, that. ,of 
Providing funds for battalions and 
SSer military units in Toronto. Mayor 
Church has withdrawn his resolution 
which if passed, would mean the 
granting of a total of $35,500 of To
ronto’s money to the soldiers. When 
the Question, which became the most 
heated of the meeting, was brought up 
at the board of control yesterday, 
oolnion divided immediately. There 
ware those who favored the grants, 
but they were in the minority. Finally 
when it came to the actual voting the 
«rat item, $1000 to the 74th. was lost 

\>pd that settled the whole matter for 
4®* time being at least.

' «j withdraw thv whole motion, said 
he handed the schedule

;■

I
The board of control has promised

The Rebate will conclude today, with 
thc provincial secretary, N. W. Rowell 1Short addresses by prominent 

citizens and officers of the
tunity to see what can be done in the 
way of providing a diamond for the 

A complaint has been received from I toys of thc district
the attorney - general stating that I ---------------------------------—
there is (not sufficient accommoda - | ARGYLLSHIRE ASSOCIATION 
tion for all tho courts at the city hall.
It has been sent on to the property 
commissioner.

E! Mr. Carter first of all heartily con-

Canadian Buffsr ever played 
l—and you’re 3

UNVEILED HONOR ROLL
lly fit. and a 
and join the JOSEPH RUSSELL, M.P.P., 

Chairman
Members Stood With Bowed 

Heads as a Girl Guide Sound
ed “Last Post.”iRY u

. EAST* v

Extradition proceedings agaVst A. 
F. Lobb in the United States will be 
undertaken if the request of the board 
of control is acted upon by the 
attorney-general. » EVERYBODY WELCOME 

—BRING YOUR PIPE—198Extremely impressive 
veiling of the honor 

It was i-un’.ored at the city hall yes- I the names of enlisted members at the 
terday that the board of control had regular monthly meeting of the Argyll- 
at a private meeting decided to recom- shire Association held last night in 
mend the appointment of Thomas I gt. George's Hall. Pres. A. M. Camp- 
Brudshaw as finance commissioner at | bell briefly told of the splendid show- 
a salary of $15,000 per year.

was the un
roll containingthe mayor as 

to the secretary.
Not to Have Tag Day.

At thc outset. Mayor Church said 
he did not think there would be any 
more tag davs, but was contradicted 
by Controller Foster, who suggested 
laying over the matter of grants until 
a tag dav had been held. 1

Controller O’Neill: Why ,not put on 
a tax and do away with the tag days?

Controller Cameron: The tag da> 
gystem is the best way possible. ( 
«•nt'to put myself .on record as fav
orable to helping present recruiting, 
and I can’t understand why the police 
commissioners object to a tag day.

Mayor: The city has only given 
gome $12.090 for recruiting.

Controller Cameron: You mean a 
million dollars. I’ll support a grant to 
the battalions actually recruiting, 
.that’s all.

Mayor Church made some compari
sons, but Controller Thompson ob
jected, and stated that Toronto had 
done more than all the other cities put
together.

k voted down 
fever would lie 
beech, which he 
f combination of 
pro was nothing 
[lister of militia 
bed" at unwise 
pdituves by the 
to connive at a 
en, is certaiply 
yourself. Slip- 
the opposition 

of militia with 
an improvident 
lount to? That 
le- every day of 

government on

ing the association had made in the 
matter of answering the call to the 

Insurance on the lives of five Toron- ! colors. Of thc fifteen enlisted members 
to soldiers serving with the first con- two have been killed and another is 
tingent was received yesterday from back after being wounded at St. Julien, 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com- \v4|'e the members stood with bowed 
pany by the city treasurer. The men beads little Miss Dorothy 'McGregor, 
killed are: J. McKay Coulter, M. Dud- a Girl ctuide trumpeter, sounded the 
ley. J. Stone, Isaac Smith and A. .f. ..^st post” and Dr. T. Eakln, of New
Mellody. I gt. Andrew's Church led in prayer.

Dr. Eakin addressed the association 
man who tho not a born Scotch-

rTHE

STANDARD DANK
OF CANADA

- TORONTO

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION !
Nearly 1000 men in the employ of .

jveted, and thc commissioner refused <rrlt ... tbe tOD of everv

qui red to carry on the work of the de- I completed the event g. 

partment.

HEAD Of riCE
4

I
aeorge.
to say that this 

n investigation 
lee without fly,- 
' war policy of 
nent. All that 
forward to the 

b Hansards con- 
of Sir Wilfrid 
aid Mr. Carvell. 
ruinent thought'L 
investigate and 
Government to 

ion: their wishes < 
If the British ' 

to investigation, 
ic matter. Until 
his government fc, 
lershlp of Lloyd - 
cadership of Mr. 
d laughter.) 
irtders, t
roceedctl to ta ke 
Carvell charges, 
fht against Gen.
'. he branded us 
r. Carvell had 
xandcr awarded 
ipanics in which 
ted, to wit, the 
hapman- Engine 
i'o.. and Valley 
lleighen, by affi
ll to the house, 
uslvely that .Sir 
d no connection 
the Chapman 

li'ing Co. or with 
IK Co., and that, .
,I crest whatever u 
’o. His vonnec-i® 
ed company was ■

faith.
Our Savings Bank provides a suitable and 

convenient place for your surplus Funds.
A joint account is specially adapted foe 

those going overseas.
Apply toGOES TO MONTREAL.

EST’D 1*7* _ _

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St., West.I So Much Kicking.
Mavor: There is always so much 

ticking. Toronto has done less than 
other cities I know. I’m as strong 
for economy as anybody, but we ought 
to give recruiting every encourage
ment and assist the officers, who have 
paid out their own money in neces
sary expenses."

After deciding not to take up thv 
resolution clause by clause, it 
decided to do so, but when the firs’, 
battalion was named it was struck 
out by a vote of three to two, 
mayor and Controller Thompson vot
ing yes and Controllers Cameron, 
O’Neill and Foster voting no. That 
was the “last straw” and the motion 
was withdrawn.

During the controversy Controller 
Cameron was a strong objector to the 
principle, "t move that 
$1000 to the battalions recruiting." 
he said by way of opening the subject, 
but it was pointed out that all were 
recruiting, even if only for 50 or 100 
men. He was about to 

, battalion he meant, but decided to 
let matters stand.

With a view to deciding upon a . Vrlllrltr „„line of action to be taken at Ottawa Rev. WiUiam Harold Young, son of

the provincial hydro offices yester- come associate pastor. St James is 
day. The deputation will igo to Ot- the largest Methodist church in Mont- 
tawa 'tonight. 1 real, and is called Canada s Methodist

Treasurer A. Mason of tile Public j Cathedral.

Fund, announces that #3393 has been SEE NI AGARA F ALLS IN WINTER, 
raised this year, the balance carried ICE BRIDGE NOW IN FULL 

last year being $1112. I FORMATION.
During the fiscal ‘ year just passed 
the teachers have given $7219 to the $2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and Return; 
Toronto and York County Patriotic $2.70 Buffalo and Return From To- 
fund and $2982 to the teachers? gen- | ronto, Saturday, March 18. 
enal patriotic fund.

□14 Branches in Toronto.s

p-

IS CALLING FOR SOXwas

the over from

The Toronto Bowling Club is run-

WANTS A HILL RECORD | JJJ -
OF ALL TORONTO MEN q oronto S.IO a.m. via Grand Trunk

. I Railway. Do not miss this opportunity
Rnand nf Control Endorses the ot visiting Niagara in winter. It has board 01 Goniroi niiuorses uic i een weU sald that those who have

Mayor S Motions tor informa- viewed Niagara only in summer have
tion Concerning Soldiers. but half seen it.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont.,
Four motions by Mayor Church I $2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are 

-wprp it ifhy the board of control I valid returning on ail régulai trains 
yesterday and call for llnlfonnation uptp and including Monday, March;20. 
,ji,ir,cr mUiinrv lines as well as se- I Secure tickets at city office, north- 
curing advantages ’ for local batta- west corner King and Yonge streets, or 
lions. The first is that the city | Union Station ticket office. 1-345 

treasurer report on the numfber ot . MA1I
Toronto men who have enlisted, RAILWAI IVIAIL LLLIvN

Z‘ X S»"™.,,,-. re. I IS GIVEN gold watch
reeort1 Showing' I Alexander Beatty Honored by His
from Toronto is the second, and that Associates Last Night,
they assist In procuring the neces
sary records from attestation papers i Alexander Beatty was presented 
is the third. j with a gold watch last night by. his

• The fourth motion is of consider- fe]|ow railwiiy mail clerks on the eve 
able interest in 1 oronvo- namely, tnai severing his connection with this 
the Toronto members co-operate m department after thirty-five 
having the recruits from Toronto servjcc Assistant
Irai nat Niagara during the surnmei j^emon, jn malting the presentation to 
instead of at Valcartier.

Last Night’s Session. | ---- -------- ...
S' ^1 i (North C. ».

we grant

ways love 
remember
that I had known some years, „ —_____ ________ _ .
who now is gone forever. You have been Kowell. Hon. T. W. McGarry and Pre- Jarvis (Fort William), Nelson Parlia-
good to me, very good, better than most mier Hearst, who will speak this morn- ment (prince Edward), and C. R. Mc-
men are: you have been delicate, full or Seven speakers debated the An- Keown.r^,t,^e%aSftt%u8Temth0elrtthîntPaae8t‘ ancial statement in the three-hour ses- I --------------------------------------

seems, “IccU'ing ïoTour cŒ^'thlt "‘"g"; Ducharme (North Essex) received

it is I who is between you and happiness, tyie applause of the house by his de- Water trickling on a $75 rug was the kin(j this season,
the peace of mind—this thought haunts clarati0n that at the present time it cause of Fred W. Lyonde, 99 West King A considerable sum of money
me. I try to discover in my conduct the duty of every man, no matter street, suing Bilton Bros., the owners realized, which will, be applied for Ken
reason which makes you act tHIswayl ] , ,h he be 0( French of English of the premises, for $60 in the division cross purposes. Much -If^rtonat*
do not succeed; my head is a chaos, but t whether ne everything in his power court yesterday. Judgment for half the , ladieg who so kindly assisted and donat
my conscience is clear, abso utely clear descent, to do everything in ms power co ^ ^ | ed the prizes,
and no act, nor thought, which had not (0 assist the empire in winning tnis 
your good in view, is written there. I He added, tho, that if the Onta-

“Notwithstanding the evidence is there, rio education department was pursu- 
you love me no more. j „ any part of its policy with regard
. T?or£rijz! #*ÎJS ïwn î^- î hav? to to bilingualism in a spirit of belliger- 
conso1eP!^ tlm affection’I teve for youjancy toward the French-Canadlans,
I pardon vou all the hurt you are doing now was thc time to drop It. 
me, and only wish that you may be happy 1 The French-Canadians, he said, re- 
with or without me.” . alized as well as anybody that some

Confidence and Hope Blasted. statesmen, both French and English,Another letter Written one mohth stotesmen^^ ^ drWe a wedge betwecn

8’^My<Own'Fritz, —It Is with despair in the two races. Asp. French-Canadian, 
my soul, and in my heart a pain^ that 1 | regretted it and knew that the great 
come to your document, whichdtf>u *)ave-1 majority of the French-Canadians in 
sent me a few days ago. mt&TyThing I . province did also, 
escapes—everything falls—everything dis- Theatre Tax Hit Workingmen.
togf th7ughtaof0theeeiae thaï I consto- P Marshall (Monck) thought the 
ci ed the very essence, of honesty, of in- I provincial secretary s tax on theatres 
tegrity—this confidence is torn from my j was going to hit the wrorkingman to a 
heart, to leave in its place but a horrid „rea(;er extent proportionately than thc 
emptiness. I try to hold on to any straw I = -
—but nothing—myjiands encounter noth- I ~
ing but space—nothing. ,. , I .. , . . . .

"But what good to speak of myself and g^e ^hen claimed that their minds had 
my suffering?^ I do not want your pity: been poisoned against her. 
if vou had had any, it would have been 1 It was announced yesterday that the 
before striking a being who was but 1 tw0 children would give evidence, 
affection, fidelity, loyalty, devotion. Mr. Bioknell, K.C., of Bain. Bicknell,

“You have taken to yourself the right Mac<jonell and Gordon appears for Mrs. 
to destroy two lives, which have been I Schmldt> and A. Wilkie represents the 
made for each other,, to remain united, I defendant. J. G. Guise-Bagley of Bar- 
lost one in the other.” " I rje has been specially retained by the

Appeal to His Honor. I „iaintiff
Writing in February, 1905, regarding I 

of herself and the

the PATRIOTIC BRIDGE PARTY.name

The Westminster Chapters euchre and 
bridge at Pavlowa is pronounced the 
largest and most successful affair of its

was

SUIT OVER RUG.

CITY MAY NOT PAY
THOSE WHO ENLIST

Controller O'Neill Suggests Stop
ping Practice After End of 
Month and Causes Surprise.

niais.
hat Mr. Carvell 
Bt to Mr. Watts, 
rest in the tini- 
>1 Co. Neither 
mushroom com - 
had alleged. It 

unihe before the 
leighen then rc- 

of companies 
iged received ml 
n Steel; for ex- 
rders to the cx- 
went over a list 
the. west which 
lad delivered no 
fat these com
te date 198.170 

indeed thousand 
iad criticized the | 

not insuring ” 
ving business to $, 
ntnpauy, but Mr. 
it the cement 
liverecl a single

Gohtroller O’Neill sprung a little 
of control 
he moved

surprise at the board 
meeting yesterday when 
that the city state its policy for the 
future In regard to paying the salaries 
of civic employes who enlist, it was 

*Swiggesled that after March 31 f ie 
present system lof making up the 
difference between military pay and 
that received in salary be suspended.

the

(

DUMiX'JCVREs
years’ 

Postmaster
Mayor Church did not want 

'platter to come up at that meeting, 
and asked that it be left over until 
the estimates are being dealt with. 
After securing tile promise that it 
would be taken " up then, Controller 
O'Neill consented to allowing 

estion to stand.

Mr. Beatty, expressed deep regret on 
behalf of those in the department as 
well as himself at losing him, and 
stated that the very best wishes of 
ell his associates followed Mr. Beatty 
to the important position which he. 
has accepted in the superintendent’s 
office. A number of mail clerks from 
outside points were present, including 
Bert Allaire, David Walker and Wil
liam Flinn. For twenty years Mr.

It has been decided by the Ixxird j Beat tv was on the run between To • 
of control to remove slush from that ronto and Montreal and was in 
portion of University avenue used by Murray Hill accident of some fif- 
the soldiers for parade ground*. teen years ago.
Controller Thompson made the sug-_______________________ ____
gestion vesterday and was successful , 
in carrying his point. Altho Parks 
Commissioner Chambers objected on 
the grounds that it would rum the 

j decided to shovel the 
to the boulevards, thus 

the expenses of

SOLDIERS’ DRILL AREA 
. WILL BE MADE CLEANER |;

Portion of University Avenue to 
Have Slush Cleared Away 

When Weather is Mild.

-
the

CONFERENCE REGARDING 
DEVIATION OF HIGHWAY ffli

Government Contends Toronto 
Should Pay Share of 

Extra Cost.

the QUALITY FIRST ,,i towps-and 
villages through

out Canada you/will find bicycle riders who 
believe no other bicycle tire is made in 
this country but Dunlop. These riders 
want the time-proven, honest-all-through- / 
the-years tire ; and you can rest assured [A 

such riders are not misled JP

In

ows,
’ll The proposed deviation of the To

ronto-Hamilton highway was the sub
ject of a conference between Mayor 
Church, the board of control and Hon. 
F. G. Macdiarmid, minister of public 
works, yesterday afternoon. The city 
leprcdentatives were informed that 
the highway would cost $320,000 more 
than the original estimate, Put no de
cision was arrived at as to which way 
the road should go. The government's 

(Contention is that the city should pay 
[a share of the: extra cost. Controller 
[Thompson supported the lake shore 
route, declaring that there would have 
to be strong reasons for any deviation 
before he would support it.

money for thc care 
children, she said :
"My Fritzy :

“I therefore must make appeal to your 
honor, your loyalty, to dissipate the im
pression among your surroundings in ex
plaining the reasons of your conduct in a 
manner clear and precise, and also to 
satisfy the demand that I am making in 
regard to the monthly sum that you are 
allowing me to bring up your children. 1 
cannot get along on less than $200 a 
month, the rent included, and you must 
give them to me.”

Frequently during her examination oy 
the defence, she said her husband was 
unfit to have charge of the children.

In the agreement which the wife says 
she was forced to sign, it is stipulated 
that the husband should take the chil
dren to a place within twenty four hours 
traveling time from New York Lity. 
There, one child was to stay with tne 
mother for one week, and after her re
turn to Mr. Schmidt the second was to- 
visit her mother for the same time, f ol- 
lowing this the two children were to ae 
brought togther for their decision as to 
who they “preferred" to live with. A 
number of questions were to be put to 
them regarding what had been said to 
them by each of their parents, by a spe
cialty appointed “questioner."

Provisions In Agreement.
The agreement provided that if they 

elected to live with one parent the other 
should have the right to receive them 
occasionally on visits of short duration 
and i nthe summer visits of a montn 
could be made.

The result was that tig' children "leet- 
ed to live with the father, and later, 
when Mrs. Schmidt wished to have her 
children spend the month’s vacation In 
the summer with her, they refused to SO.

n ii
tvHEUMA 1 I»Mlawns, it was 

ma teriai on 
doing away with 
hauling- . ...

Street Commissioner W ilsoa 
requested to undertake the 
when the next mild day arrives.

ing rally At ftssgti A HOME CUBE GIVEN BY ONE 
WHO HAD IT.

In the spring of 1893 I was attack
ed by Muscular and Inflammatory 
Ilheumatism. I suffered aa only those 
who have it know, for over three 

X tried remedy after remedy.

S’ HALL was
work IUI ny APfoin-McnT to 

HM KING CLORSt V

Street
March 15th |

years.
an<l doctor after doctor, but such re
lief as I received was only temporary. 
Finally I found a remedy that cured 

completely, and it has never re- 
I have «riven it to a number

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

by imitations of Dunlop. hi
SOLVE DIFFICULTY ON

SEWERAGE ASSESSMENT
?[l|
UDunlop Tire & 

Rubber Goods 
i Co., Limited

- turned.
who were terribly afflicted and even 
bedridden with Rheumatism, and It 
effected a cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from any form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this mar
velous healing power. Don’t send a 
cent, simply till out the coupon bellow 
and I will jend it tree to try. After 
you have used it and it has proven 
itself to be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your Rheumatism, 
you may send the price of it, one dol
lar, but understand, I do no-t want 
your money unless you are perfectly 
satisfied to send it. Isn't that fair? 
why suffer any longer when positive 
relief is thus offered you free? Don’t 
delay. Write today.

Icas Battalion

Were MadeCeitain Changes
That Reduce Cost to East 

Toronto Residents.iliers NO CHANGE IN FERRY BYLAW
Qt-Board of Control Refuses to Make Any 

Amendments Regarding Regulations. The difficulties in connection, with 
the assessment for the East Toronto 
sewage system have been settled to 
the satisfaction of all parties, certain 
changes having been made tnat will 
reduce the cost to the ratepayers by 
$3 6,160, to say nothing of the saving 
in interest to the city of $17,000, and 
to the ratepayers of $24,000 thru the 
confirming ot the assessment this 
year. Following the adjustment Thos. 
P. Phelan, the solicitor for the rate- 

I payers, who conducted the hearings 
= I before tho court of revision, and who 

Treated One Wee* Tree, made some SO--PVO criticisms of the 
Short breathing reii-ved ■ 1er . osl of lh work had been V - 
; r. a f?w hou ye—swelling, x 

Feter a "d -i-tr a ■1 i,-i r-mos rd in u few days 
r-regi, -- f « ■■ne-, - and hearl. Writ*
P» teatmionlal:i of cures, and a eymptom 
Wanit fo- a Free Trial Treatment. OOLLlM, , -u expenditure, of $600,000. on which 

^RBltEBX GO. B£EX the extras wore about $1000,

it the front; 81 »4 
!*; Speeches.

Oliver. Speakers;| 
lilun; W. C. Mlkeb

V Head Office 
Qyl and Factories : 

Toronto

"v. Branches in 
Leading 

< 1\ Cities

H*i2!i1KeOld Blast 
■-——i Whifky

%White Horse 
Has Carried

At the board of control yesterday 
It was decided not to make, any 
change in the ferry bylaw, altho T. X. 
Phelan asked that an amendment be 

•hereby the capacity of a ves
sel nc-frr not be 306 passengers- When 
the request was refused the lawyer 
said the only alternative was thc 
legislative assembly, and intimated 
that the board was discriminating.

the Imade w -JVküW
“Blue 
Ribbons” 
Since 1742

ED FREE TRIAL COUPON.
1107 B, Gurney1WTs*»»AxF5 Mark H. Jackiion,

Bldg., Syracuse, N.V.:
I accept your offer. Send to

kpliers, Clerks, 
vers, titonema- 
Kl’ply 4b. iae
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«- Contin

Shamr
jl TWO MORE MENACING FINStlon. It is a matter of fact and of In

formation about tacts. We etill believe 
that our information is more accurate 
than that of the T.E.L. Co., and the 
attempt to Justify the figures of the 
advertisements previously published 
only shows further fallacies.

It is stated, for instance, that the 
hydro rate used in the advertisements 
was obtained from the official hydro 
report. This may be true as far as it 
goes, but it stops short of the whole 
truth. The letter goes farther than 
the advertisements, and then does not 
give the entire fact. The figure used 
it} the first place, and stated to be 
quoted from the hydro rep-art, was one 
of a series of calculations leading up 
to if comparison showing the percent
age reduction for the different classes 
of service, 
stated that the comparison was for 
part of the year. This qualification, 
while significant to anyone, should 
have been particularly so to technical 
men who know that for any lighting 
service, where the hours of darkness 
vary with the seasons, the figures for 
part of a year do riot of necessity bear 
any true relationship to those of a full 
period of twelve months.

The T.E.L. letter says ‘the report 
came out about June.” If a little more 
care had been taken in scrutinizing it, 
even to the extent of turning the page, 
there would have been seen, promin
ently displayed on the top of the op
posite page, the date at the head of 
the auditor's report—August 17. It 
hardly takes a highly technical man 
to see that capacities of error of this 
character do not create confidence in
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LAND OWNERS PROTEST1 PEMBROKE, Ont-, March 14.— 
Ernest Bartscher and Arthur Zinker, 
taken from a train at Carleton Place 
yesterday and brought back here on 
suspicion of having been implicated 
in un attempt to damage a munitions 
plant shortly after midnight, were 
arraigned before Magistrate Stewart 
by the military authorities this 
morning and remanded until Marc-i 
21. Bart saber has ‘been identified by 
the guard who tired at him as one 
of the men discovered trying to get 
into the plant premise®. They were 
varying grips and masks, but es
caped after a chase.

Questioned by tne military auth
orities .lore, the two men admitted 
that they were Germans from Berlin. 
Ont. They had been in town since 
Friday, ostensibly in search of work. 
Nothing of an incriminating nature 
was found on either, but their grips 
Xvere checked thru to Galt and are 
being brought back here for inspec
tion.

The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD I» 
authenticated by11IP

Il 8

?

Private Bills Committee Yester
day Rushed Thru Half Dozen 

Measures.

Linen Dam
variABC
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Pure Liner 
lowing size—83.00—

in advance will pay for The Dally World 
for one year, delivered In -he City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
addreas In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 "of the Postal Guide.

—♦2.00—
in advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by an 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cent» 
pet' copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countr.es.
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The table specifically At its first session yesterday, the 
private hills committee cf the legis
lature rushed thru half a dozen bilie 
of minor importance, 
affecting the vicinity of Toronto 
one respecting the water and sewage 
systems of Mimico. There proved to 
be so much contention over the loca
tion of the disposal plant and the 
legal aspect of the 
Attorney-General Lucas finally had 
It sent to a special

H";
AtttUAAY

IDANtEfc' The only bill

>was
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Daily World 84.00 per year; Dally World 

16c per month; Sunday World 23.00 per 
Tears Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding poetage.
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. committee.
According to the bill, the Vlllag 

of Mimico and New Toronto 
législation to enter Into linen tqrrrr-vu sougrht
providing for a Joint supply^ 
and sewage disposal plant. Tile 
Township of Etobicoke, thru its 
presenta tlve, said " it was not opposed 
to the location north of the Grand 
Trunk tracks providing the villages 
bore the proper proportion of the 
debenture debt for the land and gave 

township permission to iink up 
ts pipes with the villages for an out

let. Louis Heyd, K.C., protested on 
behalf of some property 
the location.

eS
Guaranteed 
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v> A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY

Given by This Paper to Secure 
a Great Historical Work

rjIt will prevent delay If letter» contain
ing “subscription»," “orders for papers," 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation I

re-

Department.
The World promisee a before 7 

a. m. delivery in any part of the City 
er Suburb». World subscriber» are 
Invited to adviae the circulation de
partment In caae of late or Irregular 
delivery.

A host of the readers of this p 
have secured Lamed's History of the 
World by means of our coupon offery 
printed elsewhere in today's Issue, ana 
they are voicing a genuine enthusiasm 
in their appreciation of the remarkable 
opportunity. They are showing the work 
to their friends and urging them to lose 
no time in obtaining the best history of 
the world ever published, at a cost that 
makes it almost a gift. This is the 
latest work by Josephus Nelson Lamed, 
who wrote the famous History for Ready 
Reference, in more general use than any 
work of Its kind ever published, 
years of Industrious toll spent on that 
wonderful production laid the foundation 
for the history which this paper is now 
offering to its readers. There are five 
volumes in a beautiful de luxe style of 
binding, nearly 2000 pages, and over 150 
illustrations in half-tones and colors. The 
coupon elsewhere in today's paper ex
plains the generous terms of our distri
bution. See them at The World office, 
Toronto and Hamilton.
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tion given to support the statements 
made is just as superficially accurate 
as the reference to the report.
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Other Measures.
Another bill provides for a five- 

year extension of the term of the first 
councillors cf the Town of Oj lib way. 
The town is projected by the United 
States Steel Corporation in conjunc
tion with their plant

An amending bill to the act 
corporating the Ursullne Academy of 
Chatham changes the name from 
Chatham to London. Another change 
gives the corporation at the academy 
power to hold lând up to the annual 
value of 275,000.

The bill to incorporate the Village 
of Thornloe was criticized by some 
members (because the village ‘ sought 
to take in too xnuefh territory. A 
sub-committee of five will 
back.

The City of Guelph asked legisla
tion to enable the city to assess the 
ratepayers to cover gifts to patriotic 
purposes totaling 836,000. The bill 
(provides for an extra tax of not more 
than four mills over the present rate 
of 16 mills.

gAviation
I With regard to Items- of cost in pri

vate service which are not found in 
street lighting, all reference to capital 
cost is brushed aside with the excep
tion of à casual mention of meters. 
The item of capital cost Is one of .the 
most important, and represents a very 
big factor In determining the cost of 
any service. Meters are not supplied 
In street lighting, it is true, but fixture 
fittings, and a service to each individ
ual lamp are necessary. The fact" Is 
that the capital cost of supplying the 
capital cost of street lamps in Toronto 
is fifty per cent, greater than the cost 
for residences in the same regard. The 
street lamps have to be patrolled 
dally, and burnt out lamps replaced. 
The cost of this, as well as all capital 
charges, Is Included, in the price 
charged.

In our previous article K was stated 
that the street lighting revenue per 
kilowatt hour, after deducting the pri
vate company’s charge for free lamps, 
was approximately one and one-third 
cents. Similarly the revenue from 
the residence service amounted to 
three times that from the street light
ing. To compare the rate obtained 
from street lighting with a rate which 
can only be obtained after paying floor 
area charges and using a number of 
kilowatt hours, is like comparing the 
cost of a luncheon taken In a restaur
ant with the amount paid for a similar 
luncheon provided at a club, while 
Ignoring the tact that an entrance fee 
and annual dues have to be paid be
fore you can get into the club to have- 
a meal. Some portion of the entrance 
fees and annual dues must be added 
to the cost of the club luncheon when 
comparing It with that of the restaur
ant.

Lieut.-Col. Merritt seized the oppor
tunity of a luncheon he gave yesterday 
to Sir Frederick Benson at the Military 
Institute to disclose a letter which he 
had received from the British 
office on aviation. We print the essen- 

♦ tlal .parts of the letter elsewhere, and 
beg leave to call the serious attention 
of the public to the statements made 
therein.

Last summer and autumn we were 
constantly calling attention to the 
necessity for some national action to 
be taken on the question of assisting 
and organizing the aviation services 
which were so promising in appearance 
in Canada. The department of militia 
turned a deaf ear to every appeal. The 
most promising opportunities were dis
carded, turned down, drowned with 
cold" water, treated with general con
tempt. It was, and is, a deplorable at
titude for Canada as a nation, ot its 
government to adopt.

When it was declared that the 
quarter ot a million dollars subscrib
ed for machine guns could not 'be 
used for that purpose, we suggested 
that the money should be devoted to

; MAIL ORDE(

FI JOHNThe
i-îri. in-I

II war 55 to 6
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STREEH I; im
Tintracking so many governments already 

upon the heels of the provincial gov
ernment of New Brunswick In the 
shape of the St. John Valley Railway? 
The recent announcement from Fred
ericton that the road is to stop at 
Westfield, where it connects up with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway instead 
of going on to St. John, presents a 
rather curious situation. The costly 
road will neither be a competitor of the 
Canadian Pacific nor frill it connect 
with the National Transcontinental. 
For the present it will merely be a local 
road gathering traffic for the C. P. 
At least that Is the case made out by 
the opposition newspapers, which fair
ly shriek with denunciations of a “pro
vince betrayed." Newspapers sup
porting the government say the an
nouncement will-be received with great 
enthusiasm, but their general tone is 
apologetic.
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report
A Line o’ Cheer Each 

Day o’ the Year
By John Kendrick Bang». 

EVIDENCES.

I a

ELEVEN-HM SEA FIGHTr
N. W. Rowell,

How Finances Are Being 
Straightened Out.

K.C., Explains(Copyrighted, 1916). 
small bird flying North 

today
Told me that Spring 

was on the way.
And paused upon my window 

«ill
A little snatch of song to trill,
Which made me Clink of April 

showers.
And sunny gardens full of

flowers,
And blossoms white upon the 

trees,' . 'V
And lyric whispers of the

breeze,
Of May and June, and then I 

knew
The secret that he told was

true!

BIG DAMAGE SUIT SETTLED 
All Costs

Two Austrian Destroyers Were 
Sunk off Port of 

Durazzo.A and Damages Awarded 
Plaintiffs.

The Inventors of the famous Hin
man Milker, Mr. Arthur V. and Ralph 
L. Hinman, won in their suit against 
different parties for infringing on the 
rights of the patentees.

The decision is a notable victory for 
the Hinman Co., whose machines have 
gained a world-wide reputation on ac- 
count of their sound basic principles 
and wonderful success.

Judge Ray’s findings were absolute 
infringements in every case, and the 
Hinman Co. have a practical mono
poly on the manufacture of the valve 
type milking machine Industry, this 
their own original Invention, and which 
is one of the secrets of the great suc- 
ce®5 Hinman milker was gained.

The Hinman plant has been enlarg
ed to double the former capacity. The 
Hinman Milker is sold in every pro
vince in the Dominion, in every state 
in the Union, as well as South Am
erica and several European countries.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS TO 
THE LAND OF WHEAT.

I
X

com^riri2.A',naIarCh H'7TheZUWay NEW YORK. March 14,—A News 
ee today passed a bnl re- Agency despatch from Rome, publlsh- 

specting the Algoma Central and ed here today, says: An 11-hour naval 
Hudson Bay Railway Company with- battle off the Albanian port of Duraz- 
out amendment of any kind N W zo Preceded U*e sinking of the Aus- 
Rowell Nn tnan destroyers Lika and Triglav, it, K.C., appeared on be.ialf- of was learned today.
the. (receivers land the. (bondholders' The ministry of marine recently an- 

company of the railway. He declared nounced the sinking of the enemy war
that it was to confirm an agreement I craft. A. letter from Franz Lugano,
made between the Algoma. Central 1 Austrian sailor, of Italian origin, from 
and Hudson Bay Railway, which is the Austrian prisoners’ camp, to rela- 
operating a road from Sault Ste. tives in Italy, brought details of the 
Marie to Hearst on the National action.
Transcontinental, and the Algoma "Coming out of our naval base to 
Central lerminals, Limited, of Sault bombard Durazzo, our fleet encounter- 
bte. Marie and Michipicoten. Tais ed the Italians,” Lugano wrote, “we 
agreement was made with the sane- had notable successes, but lost two de
ll0” of the companies and the bond- stroyers, thanks to Italian submarines, 
holders in order that the companies Destiny marked out my boat, the Lika, 
lmght be reorganized, refinanced for one of the victims, 
and taken out of the bande of the "The battle occurred just off Duraz- 

Th® .’Ordinary- creditors, zo. In the midet of all this the Lika
saud Mr Rowell, were paid in full. was struck. Of 110 men on the Lika
. J- H. Moss appeared for the bond- about 50 were saved." 
holders^ company of terminals and 
Messrs. Bethunp and Giib.«on appear
ed for the railways, and' all ex
pressed agreement with the arrange
ment.

“There seems to be a considerable
said 

some-

I
■l

J

aviation, to the purchase of aeroplanes 
and the training of men. The only

1 reeult, apparently, was to have avia
tion and aviators banished anfrom
Canada. Ail this in face of the fact 
that Canadian aviators are regarded 
in Great Britain as the pick ot the 
profession, and that Canadian manu
facturers arc making the best -ma
chine of its kind in the world. Right 
under your nose in Toronto, as a staff 
officer remarked to The World within 
a month past, you can get the best 
aeroplane that is made anywhere. 
Why then does not the government 
give us this most necessary equipment 
of modern warfare? Brennan, the in
ventor of the monorail, and many since 
him, declared that the war would be 
won in the air. What is Canada doing 
to win it?

A glance at the map of New Bruns
wick will show that the main line of 
the Intercolonial keeps as far away 
as possible from the City of St. John 
and the St. John Valley. Constructed 
for military rather than commercial 
purposes it seems to go every place 
except where some business Is to be 
picked up. From Moncton there is a 
branch to St. John, but it is back haul. 
The Canadian Pacific cutting across 
the State of Maine has the best of the 
Intercolonial Railway by at least 200 
miles between Montreal and St. John.

When the Laurier government pro
jected the National Transcontinental 
It was earnestly advised to run the 
road down the valley of the St. John 
to St. John, N.B., and thence eastward 
to Halifax. Such a course would 
have proved unpopular in Nova Scotia. 
The road was, therefore, arbitrarily 
stopped at Moncton and constructed 
across New Brunswick many miles

4 II 1 the bonds of a private corporation. The 
road has been partially built and now 
extends from Centre ville in the north
western part of the province to a point 
south of Fredericton, 
ments of the provincial government 
amount to at least 235,000 a mile, and 
the federal government is also to some 
extent committed.

The official announcement to which 
we have referred indicates that the 
road is not to be linked up with the 
National Transcontinental, and is to 
be little more than a local road gather
ing business for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.
a staunch supporter of the government, 
intimates that later on the road may 
be extended to Vanceboro and connect 
with the Boston and Maine. Indeed, 
The Gleaner in prophetic vision sees 
trains running between Boston and St. 
John over the St. John Valley road.

It is difficult to judge a situation so 
far away from the locality, but it cer
tainly seems as if the provincial gov
ernment has brought the ambitious 
enterprise to a lame and impotent con
clusion. To divert traffic from Upper 
Canada to New England ecurcely jus
tifies a vast expenditure of public 
money. St. John is apparently to re
main without any shortcut to the Na
tional Transcontinental and the idea ot 
giving any real competition to the 
Canadian Pacific appears to have beea 
abandoned.

The main defence of the government 
seems to be that material and labor are 
scarce, and that it would be difficult to 
borrow enough money to finish the 
road. Perhaps war time economy is 
sufficient excuse and perhaps later on 
the road may be acquired by the pro
vince and completed so as to fulfil the 
original purpose of the undertaking. 

] As it stands, however, the enterprise 
appears to be ending in a fiasco.

<1.
The commit-

ft

y If we eliminate the revenue from the 
floor area charge and assume for the 
sake of argument that this represents 
the "cost of meter reading, cost of ac
counting, and cost of collecting and 
billing," as the private company sug
gests, then the remaining revenue ob
tained from residence service alone is 
nearly double that received from street 
lighting less lamp renewals, 
matter of fact, the minimum floor 
area charge made by the hydro repre
sents a great deal more than the total 
of the Items of cost-mentioned by the

FOR SELLING DRUGS.j HomeseeksrsT Excursions to West
ern Canada at ‘low fares via Cana
dian Pacific each Tuesday until Oc
tober 31st, inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific agent, or 

B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Hr
Pleading guilty to selling morphine, 

cocaine and other drugs to soldiers, 
Pts. Harry Dyson and Bert Spain were 
sentenced to 60 days’ imprisonment 
each, and fined 2100 and costs, or an 
dditional 30 days, in the police court 

yesterday.

M $15
d a ' amount ot satisfaction here,"

Mr. Sdhaffner of Souris. “It is 
thing unusual.”

“We are not all happy,” said Mr. 
Rowell, ‘'but we arc all in agree
ment.”

-Ill w.
Col. Merritt wishes to take up the 

training of air-pilots, and has offered 
the British war office to supply five 
to ten men a month. A commander 
at the front said he would rather lose 
two battalions than one aeroplane.

! One air-man is equal, therefore, as 
Col. Merritt puts it, to five hundred

StIt a
1 GIFT TO PTE. O’NEILL.

Thé Fredericton Gleaner, KING’S HORSE AT ST. JOHN." II OMEMEE, March 14.—Pte W- J 
O’Neill,As a Bloor and Yonge Real Estate son of Mr. and Mr», p. 
O'Neill, who has enlisted, In the 109th 
Victoria Battalion, was presented bv 
the villagers with a wrist watch and 
a fountain pen. pte, Noel Clarke 
was given a hearty reception upon his 
arrival home from Cue front after 
being wounded in action.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ March 14.—On 
the Canadian Pacific Railway steamer 
Montreal, which arrived here today, 
was King George’s Derby stallion. 
Amner, which his majesty has pre
sented to the Dominion Government. 
The horse arrived In good condition.

Nos. 12-14 West Bloor street, 56 feet 
frontage, owned by James Dain, has 
been sold thru Robins, Limited, to 
private purchaser for $80,000. This lot 
is the rear portion of the old Dain pro
perty, at the corner ot Yonge 
Bloor, and occupied in former days as 
a butcher shop. A number of enqui
ries as to prices in this neighborhood 
have been made recently, and opera
tors expect important sales in a short 
time.

men. If C-anada sent a hundred men 
a year to the front it would be equal 
to 50,000 men on the firing line. The 
war office letter says that these men 
"'would be of material assistance in 
providing the necessary pilots for the 
Royal Flying Corps.” 
not (hasten the training, of the many 
young men eager to - offer themselves 

• , for this service?
His honor the

»
north of tidewater. To get St. John 
into touch with the National Trans
continental it was necessary to build 
a branch down the valley of the St. 
John.

company.
We deplore the spirit which makes 

necessary these comparisons and de- 
The Hydro-Electric Com-

and
ASQUITH AGAIN ILL.

March 14.—An official 
bulletin has been issued stating that H. 
H Asquith, the British premier, is suf
fering from bronchial catarrh. ‘

KAISER’S THROAT TROUBLES.

PARIS, March 14.—Unconfirmed 
despatches from Rome today said 
'that the kaiser's throat is again giv
ing him trouble.

ductlons.
mission has minded its own business, 
and it is only natural for the public to 
suppose that when the private com
pany starts to squeal in fts advertise
ments it finds the public ownership 
competition effective in the market. 
When the hydro first started, the pri
vate company told the people that a 
figure four times that which they now 
declare to be lower than the hydro 
rates, would positively ruin them and 
put them out of business, and that 
they could barely scrape along on the 
rates they were then receiving, and 
that the idea of the hydro doing it 
cheaper was mere midsummer mad-

LONDON.That the Laurier government 
did nothing of the kind had a great 
deal to do with the land slide of 1907, 
which put the Conservatives in con
trol of the provincial government.

Since 1907 the provincial govern
ment has been endeavoring to con
struct a railway down the valley of the 
St. John which would give competition 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
bring St. John via the National Trans
continental into closer touch with 
western Canada. Instead of building 
the road as a government undertaking, 
however, the government guaranteed

BYWhy can we

I
: 'll >

Latter N
prenn

lieutenant-governor 
was present at Col. Merritt’s luncheon-

and was evidently warmly in favor of 
■the aviation service. Is it not pos
sible to get the co-operation of the 
Ontario Government in the 
The money subscribed or appropriated 
for machine guns bas not been used, 
and it could

\
1For over half a century the 

O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada's Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water.
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.
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not ,be more profitably 
spent than on aviation work, 
people who subscribed for tho 
chine guns would certainly prefer to 
have their

The
ma-

The people remember theseness.
things and reflect that they arc now 
paying twenty-five cents where they 
used to pay a .dollar. The less com
parisons and reflections ot this kind 
the private company invites the ’better 
it will be, we believe, for their busl-

money flying over the 
enemy’s trenches than lying in the 
banks at home. We trust Col, Merritt 
will be able to

Put up in Canadian
At all Hotels and Dealers.secure sufficient assist- 

U^^ance to make the movement for avia- 
In Canada à public 

thoroly national

extended the courtesy of space 
for a reply to our editorial about the 
Statements made

-Vi
one, a general 

one. 415ii M iness.

IHydro Rates PEACE TALK SCOUTED
BY PRESS OF BRITAIN

Wilson Advised to Fight Shy of 
Rumors From Berlin.

The New Brunswick Muddle
Is that Nemesis which seems to be

15!
»!

For
ÜT' il concerning hydro- 

electric rates charged the city for light
ing purposes.

30f MICHIE’S
BEAURICH CHARS

years $
watch cases VB || 

Wf bearing the VH
Wi “Winged Wheel’- VI 
WM trade mark have VI it bten the recognized V W standard cf quality ini 
' Canada. For your own 

satisfaction make sure that 
it's there.

Largest makers of watch 
cases in the British Empire 

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

; The statements made 
In this reply amounted to charges of 
misrepresentation on the 
Hydro-Electric Commissiun.

EE■ E; (LONDON, March 14.—The London 
i newspapers commented at length this 
afternoon on reports

! APart of the 
It ap

pears to us to be hardly worthy of 
the Toronto Electric Light Company 
to make euoh statements without first 
yfTtT"f an attempt, to verify them, or 
« least to compare them carefully 
with the information which we believe

!
<* German 

peace terms carried to President Wil
son (by CoL House. They generally 
ridiculed the German proposals.

“Peace may be made in the not 
distant future, but not by Berlin,” 
said The Evening Standard.

"Germany will not dictate terms of 
peace, and it will he well for Wash
ington to oLfierv»- proper continence 
Wien the time comes,"
Globe.
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To say that our editorial is entirely
misleading is to beg the jvhoie flues-
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: I'I1U.S. TROOPS’ VNIGWD *

Continued Sale of 
Shamrock Linens
• Sk week. Having secured an lm- 

th“ „ Mhiument of these famous 
T*nl in Table Cloths, Napkins and 
IKwrls at a great advantage on to- 
d*?s prives, we pass them on at 
«"Lnondingly low prices. Don t 
Shis sale, as it is an opportu- 
Sty not likely soon to occur again, 
^gggidering present-day conditions.

The Sterling BankFOR THE WEATHER | SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

11 E

SUPPLY ■88* «P mmmm
wise the weather is everywhere fa r a prQminent Merchant Re8tor- ^Md^d^. M^H^ndri^rol'.
dMS,«^rES ed to Health by “Fruit-
liert, 30. 38; Victoria, 84. 44. N ancouxe , J Misses Hcarst, Mr. Frank MeEachren,
J?- +2; Kamloops. 8«. «; Calgary, H. 1L a-tivCS Mr. and Mrs. Irish Miss Irish, Lady
Edmonton. 0. 8; BattleTord, 4, 8. Prince a lives Baton, Captain and Mrs. Biggs, Mr. and
Albert. 6. 12; Medicine Hat. 14, 26. He- I _________ Mr„ \v. G. A. Iambc, Miss Lambe. Miss
glna. 15 below. 12: Moose -law, 3 below. _ Sinclair, Miss Darling. Mr. and Mrs. C.
17: Port Arthur, 8 bfflow^. »: Parry Bristol x R Julv e-,th 1914 E. Stone. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hoeken.

I>ondon, 2a, 29, Toronto, I nrisioi, A.l.,., July loin, lull. Hoeken I sidy Mackenzie,22. 26; Ottawa, 10, 20: Montreal 20, 24: I hud a stroke of paralysis In ™d m^s Fred Wlnnctt. Miss Wlnnett,
Quebec, 18, 28; St. John. 8, 28: Halifax, March and this left me unable to the Hon. p and Mrs. Macdiarntid, Mrs.
12, 36. walk or help myself and' the con- Geo. Gooderham, Miss tiooderham, Mr.

-—Probabilities. ,h stlpallon was terrible. Finally, I Gooderham, Mrs. Perry. Mr. Gordon
jn took aM EL PASO. Tex., March 14,-Thru

^southern portion, but mostly fair and b medicine^ R^al- , Carty.^Mrs. <nd Huestis, the thlck vcil „f censorship which has

Georgian Bay—Fresh to strong north- relieved the paralysis. By the use Grease Mrs. G. H. Ferguson, Mrs. Me- Veen established by Gen.
east to north and northwest winds; fair ^ Truit-a-Lives’ I grew stronger Garry,’Mr. and Mrs. Macklem. sufficient information leaked thru to-
and cold. until nil tho palsy left me. I am now ------- , _ .. . , ...^Ottawa «"dSV laiwrencc Valleys weU altend my store every day. Miss Phyllis Neilson Terry will speak day to confirm the belief that the ad- 
F^a B generally ta .... ,, at a recruiting meeting at the city haU vance guard of the first expeditionary
and void. , T, , 4 AUV A J rlli^uu ». on Thursday afternoon at 12.15 o’cuock

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong Fruit juice is nature’s own remedy for the Canadian Buffs. Tho officers
north and northeast winds; void ; îocai an<j “FviriVa.-tfl/cs'’ its ma,1e from' Qf the regiment will entertain Miss Terry a time to be measured by hours.
8nxiW^mJLBh<5tr,NMcr winds and rales east fruit juices. afterwards at luncheon aV the King Ed- main force may not start for two or
,ndanoX7st wigth snow fuming to I 50c a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. ward. Miss Terry Is with ^rie Tern- three day8.
some localities' to sleet or rain. At dealers or sent on receipt of price £«»*.^fexmdra thls week in “The Great While the border waited in keen ex-

Lake Superior—Fine and cold. I by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa. , 5®*?;,., ,,ana pectancy for a word 1 that United
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and |_________________________________ ________ . 1 ursulu —-------  I states soldiers had crossed .the inter-

m<^iK^tly mJÎ: wtntinnarv or a little ----------------------------- - ‘ To accurately describe the gowns worn national line, reports flowed in from
hlaher ttmoèïaturc 1 y ■ mnr Tl IITT m 11 nnrn by Miss Tempest and the women of her MeXican sources to the effect that
higher temperature. | |annr TMrrT pilinnrn company now playing at the Royal Al- Mexico’s arch bandit already had been

NIUKt IHtrl mm “r. -jM-ssa
shot taffeta, the skirt distended by hoops, making strenuous efforts to anticipate 
and edged with a transparent band of the Americans, and was reported from 
silver lace and little ruffles of the same 80veraj sources to have concentrated 
applied in scallop; a folded bodice of mQre than 10l000 troops at different
the fîgurc. and with the ultra-fashion- points about Casas Grandes region in 
able narrow shoulder». The gorgeous Chihuahua, where Villa is supposed 
evening gowns Were shrouded by even to be.
more gorgeous wraps, in which ™*Tror( Transport Trains Stop,
velvet, so'd “nd eilv^ brocades embrob The offlcers of the Tenth Gavalry
of "fur °all âiay^d aHffe*'ivT£rL Miss left here today for Columbus Shortly 
Tempest's frock in the last scene was after it was learned that the passage 

.. At From I very full white net, with broad tucks, of transport trains between here and
&Tcal’vo:.\VNeTYo°rk .'.’.V. cfdt" When the f°ur McCutcheon broth- ^\dln btd rmail °K tricorn hat° ^ , ^^Th* Staten TmTn that
RÎXmbeau........Bordeaux ...New York ers were aligned before Mr. Justice rTZT— _eop|f, in thP the concentration of supplies at Col-
Roma............St Michaels..New Xork Mld<Jleton in the criminal assizes yes- wereMr. and Mrs. Mu- umbus has been practice,!»" “Com-
Giuseppl Veidi.. .Gibral a York I terday afternoon on the theft charges loc| Mr Arthur Garsett. Col. Nicholls, pie ted.

Portland'.'.., - Liverpool laid against them N. F. Davidson, K, sir John and Lady WiUison, Mr. and The strong undercurrent of excite- 
C., acting for the crown, wanted the Mrs. Graham Campbell, Mrs. John C - ment along the border was stirred to- 
case traversed to the next assizes. I. thru, Mr. andl , rs. Or'Falls’, day by news that a Southern Pacific 
F. Hellmuth, K. C.. for the defence Mrs. George^.io,'could, Hon. Wal- train had been fired upon at Helen,

MARSH—WILLIAMSON—On Tuesday, | pressed for an immediate trial and iF-e and Mrs. Nesbitt. Mrs. W. H. Beat- Texas, 17 miles east of hero. l,on- 
Marcli 14 1916, by Rev. T. G. Wallace, the court asked the crown counsel to ,y. Mrs. J. J. Palmer, Mrs. Baird. Mrs. ductor Rogers, in charge of tlie train, 
ut Ktenheris Church Toronto, Mrs. take the matter up with the attorney- Stewart Gordon. Mr. and Mtb. aPrky sald that several shots had coon fired 
St. Georae Terry | general's department so that a de- Murray. Mr. »nd ^’’^our Mr and'Mrs from ambush near the station.
Clara L. _ , 34 finite statement as to their intentions Rathbun. Mr. L WOI-Bhip the mayor. The local police continue to arrest
Marsh, 118 bpadina road, - j mia.bt be made soon. This Mr. David- Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig, Mrs. Mexicans who were supposed to be

son said he would do and His Lord- Hagarty, the Misses Hagarty. j in communication with the Villa forces,
ship will rule on March 27 as to " --------- 1 and 11, all former officers, , generals,
whether the case will proceed at this Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Haas have re- cabinet .ministers of Villa, now are 
assize. turned from Palm Beach whereby Jn jaU hJe

The court was asked for an order have been spend g wrhile there has been no disturb-
widow of the late Charles Allen, aged releasing the books and papers of the , M . George Major, Niagara ance of any kind here, the apprehen-
66 years. McCutcheons, but his lordship was not • Qnt, are spending a few days Bi0n felt, by the American population

Services were held in East Orange, sure of his jurisdiction in this regard wlth Mrs. John Cawthra. Beverley street. wa3 indicated by heavy sales of guns
Tuesday morning, March and a decision will be given today. ---------- and ammunition in the last few davs.runera pleasant 'The men named In the theft charge Mrs. Arnold Ivey was PjTfented -from Gun scores reported today that they

14, from Union depot, to Mt. pieasan I Dav,d g _ D-j Clarence M. leaving for Chicago the beginning of the a,mogt completely S0M out of
Cemetery. and J. H. McCutcheon. The four week «b<ieXRecovered to ieave to-’ ammunition.

BROWN—On Tuesday, March 14. 1916. eounts are as follows: but is sufllcienuy reco --------- .
Robert Tiers Brown, in his 58th year, | i—That in Aug., Sept., Oct., 1918, aa>"
beloved husband of Clara A. Brown. they stole $39,000 from a syndicate Mr Arthur George has returned from

Funeral Wednesday, March 15, at 3 known later as Toronto English In- Chicago.
, nemeterv (No vestors and fraudulently converted . .....o’clock, to Norway Cemetery. the moncy to their own use. | Mrs. W. F. Eaton (Hamilton) is spend-

flowers). 2—That in 1912-13-14, they stoic | ing a fortnight in Ottawa.
ELLIOTT—At her late residence, Bonnie 8uma of money aggregating over $22,- 

March 13th. Sarah | qoo, the property of Council Crest,
Limited, and of D'Arcy McGee as trus- 

Wednesday, March 16th, at I tee for Council Crest.
, . cemeterv S—That they, in 1913, stole the sum

2.30 p.m., to Auro March *13. Thos o£ tho property of D’Arcy Mc-
JUTSON—Suddenly, on March 13, Thos. Qee tru8tee ot council Crest.

Jutson, aged 66 years. 4—That about Nov. 20, 1913, being
Funeral Wednesday, March 15, from agent8 for Brockville Investors Lim- 

his late residence, 29 Saulter street, at ttedj tbey did knowingly use with in- 
2.30 p.m., to Norway Cemetery. Friends tent to defraud their principal an 

acauaintances please accept this agreement for sale dated June C, 1913. 
i„Hm=tif.n > 23 by Brockville Investors to A. K. Good -
, uiii 10c At Toronto General Hos- man, trustee, of certain lands at $9,000,WOODHOUSE-At Toronto General whleh contained a statement as to
pital. on Monday, March ’ consideration for the said sale, false
William George Woodhouse, agea | to ^hejr knowledge and intended to

mislead. i
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of Canada ?

Time to Be Measured by Hours, 
Was Report Last 

Night.
I
H

ntcr Apply i ;for
I IIISave, Because It E1RUMOR-MONGERS BUSY• -
1'ROTEST i 11It is a sound business proposition to 

provide yourself with a sinking fund against 
the day when nature calls you From the 
field of struggle.

Doings of Villa Affdrding Food 
for the Liveliest Con

jecture.

«1 ntable cloths
variety" of'^pi’endh^patterns.

lowing elzes:

8Sound, 4. 14; Majortee Yester- 
Uf Dozen I !1

i n
from $4.00 up.Size 2 x2

Size 2 x2% from $5.00 up.
Size 2 x2 
Size 2y«x2*4 from $5.00 up. 
Size ;>/4x2% from $8.00 up. 
Size 2%x2'Â from $7.00 up. 
Size 2 Y4 x’J

îsterday, the 
of the legk- 
ti dozen bille 
'lie only bill 
Toronto 

’ and sewage 
ere proved to 
ver the 1 oca- 
ant and the 
ngement that 

finally h^d 
imittee. 
the Villagee 

ronto sought 
in agreement
>Ply of waver 

plant. TTie 
thru its 
not opposed 

’ the Grand 
the vill.Lgos 

•tion of the 
ind and gave 
1 to link up 
a for an cut- 
protested on 

! owners on

Funston, :
from $6.00 up. ;!Amusements .Amusements rr

) force may start iii pursuit of Villa^inwas I I I

1111

«from $8.00 up.

table napkins

Regular value up to $30.00. 
Full assortment of patterns.

II» I
»

8L° 11 IP IIP
i» 4L° C'5Djffp A*r K)’ IS’’ 25' 60.0 

iry'tvt O' 15" 25'WWo
ILINEN TQWELS 10THE BAROMETER.

Guaranteed Pure Linen Hemstitch
ed Huckaback Towels, with Damask 
oattern. A good selection, with 
handsome wreath designs for initial 
ourooses. This Towel has no equal 
tor wear; put up In bundles of half 
UrW Our special price is $4.00

1Time. Ther. Bar. ,„’vv’in?'
8 a.m...................... 24 24.58 12 N.K.

?oP0m.:’.:::::v.: l\ üvû u'n.e.
IS:”::::::::::: g àün ‘n^a.
ageea5n bfetowy;’ hUheiblT loweeL^; Crown Counsel Wants Trial 
snow, o.5 inch | Traversed to the Next

Assizes.

«d

re-

THE MENACE OF PROHIBITION
Hear Prominent Labor Men at a

MASS MEETING
IN THE

ASSEMBLY HAUL, juABOR TEMPLE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1STH, 8 P.M.

Meting Open to the Public

downs, 
per bundle. il IF

:WOOL BLANKETS
Spécial clearing sale of Wool Blank
ets size 66x86. Pure wool, whipped 
*nd cut singly. The mill price to
day for this number is $7.70. Clear
ing the line at $6.95.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

es.
for a «ve

in of the first 
of Ojilbwav. 

y the United 
i in conjunc-

Lhe act in- * 
Academy of 
na me from 

[other change 
the academy 

to the annual

e the Village 
sfetd toy some 
illage sought v 
territory. A 

report

isked legisla - 
to assess the 
P to patriotic 
»0. The bill 
i of no"t more 
: present rate

Allied Trades’ Union League
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. Taormina

Montcalm

JOHN CATTO & SON ALEXANDRA^»WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 13.marriages. sSB fi Joseph Brooks presents 
THIS EXTRAORDINARY STAR 

COMBINATION
Phyllla Neilfson-Terry. Marie Tempest, 
Jeanne Eagele, Cynthia Brooke, Bruce 

... Charles Cherry. Graham Browns 
Montagu Love in

“THE GREAT PURSUIT.”
By C. Haddon Chambers. 

Evenings, 50c to $2.00. Mats., Wed. and 
Sat., 50c to $1.50.

MATINEE DAILY 2555 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO ed

EVLHINGS 25-50 75 , « -
“THE BRIDE SHOP.”
BERT F1TZGIBBON 

THE FARBER GIRLS 
Clarence Oliver and Georgia Olp; Evans 
and Wilson ; The Three Anchors ; Jack 
and Kitty Demaco ; “The Dardanelles 
Expedition,“ Showing the Australian 
and New Zealand Troops in Action*

McRae
andSTREET CAR DELAYS DEATHS.

ALLEN—On Sunday, March 12, 1916, at 
her son’s residence, 81 Watson avenue. 
East Orange, N.J.. Mary A. Browne,

I
Tuesday, March 14, 1916.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at Sheridan 
avenue at 6.56 a.m. by auto 
stuck on track,

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 10.46 a.m. 
on Bathurst street, south of 
College, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Carlton and College cars, 
westbound, delayed 8 minutes 
at 4.02 p.m. on College, from 
Spadina to Bathurst, by par
ade.

will NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW
For the Third Time Within the Year.

ALBERT BROWN and.
“THE WHITE FEATHER”

With the Same Great English Co.
Prices, lives. 25c to $1.50. Pop. Mate., 

Wed. and Sat., Beet Seats $1.00.

ed Vi

r
fCI?Y HAU SQUJWM *

SHOWS,DAILY.
LJRMtoliVH

ifTt
9tY

j *tljyuRONOW THEY FEAR YAQUIS.SETTLED GÆTETYSAN DIEGO. Cal., March 14.—Large 
detachments of Mexican troops with 
artillery have been withdrawn from 
the Ÿaqui campaign in Southern Son- 

and started north, according to

es Awarded
WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 13. 
BARNEY WILLIAMS S CO.,

“THE GRIP OF JEALOUSY."
AD. CARLISLE’S CIRCUS.

Mystic Hanson® Trio; Grnett and Gruett; 
Frank Whittier » Co.i Joe Towle; Fea
ture FUm Comedies. cd

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 4.28 p.m., 
at Manning and Bloor, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Parliament cars, westbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at Green
wood and Gerrard at 11.18 a.m. 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Broadview cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Jarvis 
and Queen at 5.52 p.m. by 
horse down on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
7.0$ p.m. by trains.

. King cars delayed 7 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
10.38 p.m. by trains.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at Bloor 
and Manning at 10.35 a.m. 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Bloor cars. northbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at McCaul 
and Baldwin at 1.55 p.m. by 
wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at Bath
urst and College at 4.10 p.m. 
by parade.

Blooi^ and , Queen cars, 
westbound, delayed 8 min
utes at Queen and Univer
sity at 4.40 p.m. by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at G. T, R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.47 p-m. 
by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 10 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 8.10 p.m. 
by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays 
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes.

MATINÉE EVERY UAY

URLESQUE
DAVE
MARION

G»
famous Hin- 
V. and Ralph 
r suit against 
inging on the

rD and Mrs. Gilmour spent the last 
week at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

ora
reliable radio advices received here 
today. Raids by the Yaquis tflpon Am

ur. and Mrs. Charles Camie, who re- erican settlerj^ts are feared, 
npntlv left Ottawa to reside in Lngiana, 

now settled in London, where they now sen houge ftt 13 Hans crescent,

Brae, Jefferson, 
Jane Elliott.

<3Funeral
hie victory for 
machines have 
itation on ac - 
ksic principles

8RIND OPERA HOUSEarc
have taken a 
S.W. 1 CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES
Ev*s., 25c to $1.00. Mots., Wed. anfl 

Sat., 25c and 50c.
The supreme success ot successes

I?; AND HIS OWN SHOWMme Melba intends to establish a permanent

them for lack of funds.
“AROUND 

THE WORlD”
were absolute 
case, and tho 

Rictical mono- 
b of the valve 
Industry, this 
ion, and which 
the great suc- 
r was gained. 
| been e.nlarg- 
I capacity. The 
bn every pro- 
In every state 
Is South Am- 
ean countries.

1WITHIN THE LAW
Helen Mar Stewart as "Mary Turner.”

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
Eves, and Sot. Mat., 25c to $1.50.

Mat., 25c to $1.00.

will teach gi 
ableto cultivateand x= 34 Next Week—"Merry Rounders.”Mr. L. Babayan. Mr. and Mr*^ Me-
SKfiJS.'-.FS-’^kiLjjKra
York, during the last few days.

Wed.
Second Battalion.

Killed in action—Harrison Clemeland.
James . 3. Steinberg,

Galt,
OEW’SIN HER 

GREAT 
SUCCESSJULIA ARTHUR CONTINUOUS 

12 NOON TO 
II PM 

MlOH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

MCranbrook, Ont. ; .--------
Cordova Mines, Ont.

Slightly wounded—John Hamer, 
Ont.

A
T YONGE STTHEATRETHE ETERNAL MAGDALENEyears.

Funeral from 32 Carlton street, the 
Matthews Burial Co. chapel. Wednes
day. March 16th, at 2 p.m., to tit.
James’ Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this intima
tion.

WILSON—On Monday, March 13, 1916, at 
the Western Hospital, Emily Wilson, 
beloved wife of William A. Wilson, | tomorrow, 
aged 21 years.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2 
from 
parlors,
Necropolis.

» IL»
ambulance bought by (IO___ Third Battalion.

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE Wounded—Henry Locuyer, Montreal; 1
L,rtu ( Edward M. Lindsay, Scotland.
following statement is signed bj ; K(lled jn F action—Oouglas Ruthven. ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS

H. B. McLean, assistant secretary ! England; Alexander F. Whitelaw, Scot- j 44th 4Jinaa) Exhibition of Paintings, Etc., 
of the Westminster Chapter, I.O.D'.K.: In land, 
view of some recent criticisms regarding 
the purchase of the motor ambulance by 
the Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.B., we 
wish to state that a competent 
tee Investigated this matter thoro y. and 

found it Impossible to purchase 
any ambulance with all parta J?* thtx Canada we decided to purchase the 
ambulance’which was wl.th‘n. ou,r. 
cial reach and recommended by the gov 
ernment milita.ry author!ties.

fe EVG-10 15-25* ICHILD SWALLOWED NAIL.

While playing in her home at 14 
Brant place last night, two-year-old 
Florence Tomlinson swallowed a wire 
nail one and one-half inches long. She 

taken to the Hospital for Sick 
She will be operated upon

This week; ( apt. Louis Sort-hu; New»- fl 
boy Sextette: Holme» & Kellly; David», 
Hall * Co.: Three Dletrlx Bros.; Dale * { 
Denettej Sclirode X Mulvey; First Run ti 
Photo Plays.

The
Mrs.

URSIONSTO
WHEAT.

_ , Art Gallery. Public Library. College andTenth Battalion. gt. George Street*.
Wounded—Edmund B. Deane, g- I Q from xo a.m. to 6 p.m., Wednesdays 

land. a,«a,Inn and Saturday* 10 a.m. to S.80 p.m. Ad-
Accidentafly1 wounded—Edward Milton. J miaaton 25c. Saturday free._

was 
Children.

llox Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.pns to West- 
ps via Cana- 
lay until Oc- 

Partlculars 
piflc agent, or 
|t Passenger

136
o’clock. I EX-GOVERNOR OF KANSAS

IN ALBERTAN POLITICS
6 Llsgar Place, Toronto.

Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Constant Bartolo, Malta; 

Lewis W. Moore, England; Lance-Corp.
; Arthur G. Daws, England.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Lance-Corp. Samuel Elliott, 

Brantford, Ont.
Twentieth Battalion.

Wounded—James Rahmer, Orillia, Ont.
Twenty-First Battalion. 

Wounded—Herbert A. Van Hatten. 
Walkerton. Ont.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Died of wounds—Adrien

^'wounded—Joseph Simard. Montreal. 
Twenty-Fourth Battalion. 

Wounded—Edgar Andrew Mott, Mont-

RE0Ï URLESQUEB. D. Humphrey’s undertaking 
1058 Yonge street, to the

as we Announcements Mat. Every Da^
BROADWAY BELLESHe Hopes to Get Seat in Legis

lature as a Liberal.
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

BILL. ed“BIG CRAZE.”Next Week-
-Pte. w j: 

I nd Mrs, V. 
L in the 109th 
presented bv 
st watch arfd 

I Noel C'log-ke 
kion upon Ills 
1 Front after

By a Staff Reporter.
......puis i OTTAWA. Ont., March 14.—J. W.THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO* I^ecty, former governor of Kansas,

and now residing at Whltecourt, on 
the McLeod River, north of lidmon-

I6a5rgoP^ti“ u,Teielec^hfromCatlemod?rate 1 islature ‘of°Alberta at the next elec- their annual meeting and election of offi- ' 
prices Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con- tion, which will probalbly take place cer8 last night. The following officers . 
neotion with any other Burial Company. next year. . , I were re-elected: Clias. W. Jeffrey, |

1 He was a Repulblican in the Lmted i ,d j E H MacDonald, vice- i real.
States, but favors the Liberal poli- ; id t’apd treasurer; Kobert S. Gagen.
cies in this country. He is anxious 1 piesiut.ni ai *

ten anmv corps (400.000 men) were I to introduce a better banlL1"K che^F ’n.XBell-Smith!"Mary" H. Reid,
sent against Verdun. wMch he declares can be ootained Roeb^rt Hoag, R. F. Herbert. Arthur Us-

It is reported from Stuttgart that by following the scheme of Kansas. mer and T. G. Greene, 
the principal merchants there are He is a good public speaker. Allowing ottawa; S.
v?nc°eSdn°thate the" alias’ wfll accept SWISS MOBILIZATION COSTLY. Osman’ Barley, Este.le Kerr and Manor.

a^thJ Wing"'/thefw^'. BERNE, via Paris, March IL °' ^
p.m.—The expense of the bwiss mobi Canadian National Exhibition, 

up to the end of February

SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
ELECTED OFFICERS

Established 1882. BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

i The Fascinating
FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 

EMBALMBR8. PAULINE FREDERICK vLeblanc,Ontario Society of Artists held
In a thrilling plcturlzatioh of Henry Arthur 

Junes’ human dramaP
“ LYDIA GILMOREa.

Twenty Thousand German Prisoners Cap
tured in the Champagne Drive; “Itsky, the 
inventor,” corfïedy. 123

Twenty-Fiftn Battalion.

Died—Peter Valyear, Trenton. Ont.
Forty-Second Battalion. 

Killed in action—John Smith, 
land.

ROUBLES.
’ BIG PATRIOTIC RALLY—Beaver The

atre, West Toronto, this (Wednesday) 
evening, eight o’clock, in Interests of 
204th Overseas Battalion, presided : 
by Dr. Forbes Godfrey. Speakers : Lt.- 
Col. W. H. Price. Dr. .1. P. Gilmour,

. warden. Rev. J. R. Robinson and oth- 
,,.ÆT SSST&tUw., Int,,,filing BUS P«-

pJtrAfi Moncton, t-Wj- JS^WW-SSK!

Sixtieth Battalion. evening at 8.15. St. Andrews Glee
Died of wounds-Corp. John R. Morgan, Ciub. the^taes^ male chons^ihe

England^ Canadjan Regiment. Patriotic Fund.
Died of wounds-Lance-Corp. Eugene WHITE ELEPHANT SALE—Mrs. W. J.

T Ecuyer, Montreal. . Hanna, Mrs. Mallei Nesbitt, Mrs.
Wounded—David McMurdo, Scotland. Mulock, Mrs. Gilbert will receive goods

First Canadian Machine Gun Co., C.E.F. at Carey’s,. 295 Y’ongc street, today.
Accidentally killed— Ovila Ayotte, I  ----- -------------------------- — —

S'A8rmTco'rpQ.?Troop Co. Engineers DUTCH WAR LOAN BILL.

Wounded Sapper ->nn ’ ONDON March 14, 5.57 p.m.—A chamber of the
sfxth "Field Co. 2nd Canadian Divisional despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co. adopted today without division a

Engineers. from The Hague says the second loan bill for 1-5,000,000 gulden.
Wounded—Sapper Allan H. Munro,

Peterboro. Ont. •

-Unconfirmed 
today said 

is again giv- WANTED 
Drivers For 

Ford Detivary Trucks
Apply Circulation Dept. 

Toronto World

over
Scot-members were

I
Latter Now Said to Be in Su

preme Command Before 
Verdun.

U-pea*ce on 
tiers asmm®. to the

:mi
■ lizatlon . . , , .

amounted to 476,000,000 francs, includ-.
ANNONYINGG BATTALION ing extraordinary expenditures,
™ cording to an announcement made to-

Run Pur Inin day to the national council by M. Kan L>ar into I M^tta> head of the department of fin
ance.

motorman fined for
WILL RAISE BATTERIES

AT LONDON AND GUELPH

Official Announcement Made of 
increase in Artillery Es

tablishment.

uc-
GENEVA, Mardi 14.—It is learned 

ffom a usually reliable source that 
the crown prince is no longer at the 
front. Field Marshals Von ILinden- 
*urg and Von Mackensen have ar
rived at headquarters and \ron Hin- 

'denburg lias assumed command, it is 
said.

At least one German division (20,- 
000 men) on the line from Charny to 
Fromezey ( from the Muese, north of 
Verdun, to a point near Etain, to the 
northeast) has. been exterminated, 
and others have lest 53 per cent, to 
83 per cent, of their effectives. A 
Wounded German officer states that

Samuel Thompson
Troops on Route March. r-

H;
40 Richmond St. West 12314.—MarchOnt.,

Samuel Thompson, a motorman, was 
fined $5 and costs toy Magistrate 
Judd today for running his car into 
the rear of the 142 nd Battalion whUe 
it was on a route march.

The magistrate 
seriousness 
troops in training, 
severe punishment for any similar 
offence in the future.

LONDON.

HOW I DARKENED 
MY GRAY HAIR

Dutch Parliament 
war

.
T LONDON, Ont., March 14.—It was 

announced today that two new bat
teries of artillery are to toe raised in 
the first militari’ district. The 63rd. 
in command of Captain N. K- Cam- 

of this city, will be trained here, 
and the 64th, under Lieut.
Walker, R.O., also of London, will be 
recruited at Guelpli.

», j

interference wVth Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe That 
and promised | . She Used to Darken Rer

Gray Hair.

Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon.

For Mug awarded by The Toronto World for babies born on 
Feb. 29, 1916.

eronof Motor Cars For SaleD. W.

•ESSSpfi
one car a day. Following is list of 
places: Hamilton. Wroxeter, Maple. 
Port Rowan, Lindsay, and one in the 
city. Confidence, with the assurance 
of value for money, is no doubt tiie 
reason. Bona fide signed orders on 
hand to prove above statement. Let s 
sell one or more to ,y°u- „, V"' 
Breakey, Used Car Broker, 243 Church.

FIRE NEAR CORNWALL.For years I tried to restore my gray 
hair to its natural color with the pre- 

Arrangements Made for Four U. 8. pare(j dyes and stains, but none of 
Medicos to Act, j th£m gave satisfaction, and they were

into a

TO ATTEND BRITISH PRISONERS. I

Tr*CORNWALL, Ont., March 14.—The 
of S. G. Lawson at St. Name of parentscheese factory 

Andrews, north of here, was today de
stroyed by fire, which started from an 
overheated stove pipe. A house owned 

Oliver Elderbroom, near the fac
tory, was also completely burned to 
the grounds-The loss is about $5000.

miilr Address of parents ...........................................................

Name and sex of baby ......... ............ ................................

Date and hour of birth ............ ....................................
I hereby declare the above facts are correct.

14, 6.16 p.m.— all expensive. I finally ran 
informed that | simple recipe which I mixed at home 

that gives wonderful results. I gave
iiSI London, March »

The foreign office is 
James W. Gerard, the American am
bassador to Germany, has arranged for | the reclpe, which is as follows, to a 
the appointment of four American number 0f my friends, and they are 
doctors to attend British prisoners in . .. with it To 7 ozs ofGermany. The foreign office has trans- all delighted with it. To _< oz*.oz
milled to Sir Cecil Arthur Spring- water add a aad l-4 oz.
Rice, British ambasMdor at Washing- fx>u ^ - These ingredients can

sssis,.0su*» *< z’js’JS?* »»«■
It is unaer | every two weeks. It will not only 

darken the gray hair, but removes dan- 
d-i;ff and i:ca!p humors, and acts as a 
tonic to the hair. It is not slicl.v or | 

docs not rub oi£ anti docs not

| by
I

GALLAGHER & CO., Limited« attending physician.
■FISH SPECIALS FOR TODAY%

r .13 Adflress..............
I 1 cslimatc that

Fresh Winter Caught Whiteftsh 
White Halibut Steaks ...................
Georgian *a>?Trout^-ARCE. ’ So’OP.DfJr EARLY

can embassy in Berlin, 
stood that similar appointments will 
lie made here to take care of the Gcr- 
ivan rrh’-nerr. in Ergland.

,. .15
. . .14 babies will lie awarded The Toronto World s 

Birthday Mug.
All coupons must reach The World office by March 31, 1916.

»
!&■ 9mmm 107 King SL East ,iLPkione M- 7197-82.3 theP^

39 West I greasy.
id I culor the suujp#Harper, custom* oroKcr,

Wellington ç^rner Bay at,

u

1
)
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OESfiVEB TRIBUTE TO 
WORLD’S BEST WALKER

IIJUNIOR 0. H. A. HNAL 
AT ARENA TONIGHT

Ü1T.B.C. Excursion
NIAGARA FALLS

$2.25 Return
BUFFALO
$2.70 Return 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18th

\miteAû

s.... I,III"ipy
V 150 Men’s and 
/ Young Men’s Spring 
I1 Overcoats at 

Rush Price

'iiit I

Iii 'H■:

III :W. D. McIntosh, the secretary of the 
old Caledonian Curling Club, points out 

| that the rinks given here in connection 
with the obituary of the late D. Prentice 
were those that participated in the To
ronto bonspicl of 1883. and that there 
were two changes from the team that 
won the Ontario Tankard for that club 
in 1882. Willie Christie, grain buyer, 
skipped one rink, and not Dr. Ross, while 
Kobert Rennie, the slater, and not Wil
liam Rennie, the seedsman, was also a 
competitor.

ItI Friends Tender Geo. H. Goulding1 
Banqueted and Illuminated 

Address.

'll . IBerlin and Aura Lee — News 
. and Gossip of the Hockey 

Players.

.

U i
.

XI
At Central Y.M.C.A. last night Geo. 

H. Goulding was tendered a compli
mentary banquet in honor of his recent $7.75 'I

The Berlin Union Jacks and Aura 
teams nn*t tonight at the Arena In the 
return game for the Junior O.H.A. cham
pionship, and one bf the best games of 
the season Is in store for the fans. Al- 
tho the Toronto team secured a two- 
goal lead in the first game at Berlin, the 
Jacks had considerably the better of the 
play, despite the fact that they were 
without the services of Corp. Art 
Schnarr, their sterling rover.

Schnarr will be on hand tonight, and 
the Berlin lads are very confinent that 
they can overtake Aura Lee's small 
margin. They are bringing a special 
train and a large crowd of rooters witn 
the slogan "Are we downhearted? No!"
A teapi with this spirit is certain to 
give a good account of themselves.

The teams will line up as follows: ........................................... ,
Aura Lee— Mr. McIntosh points out that Andrew 
.. Wilkinson -Noble is still In the land of the living, 

Sheldon having moved many years ago to Cali- 
....... Green foi-nia for his health. He. like Mr. Pren-

XVrignt lice, was a tailor. Instead of leading 
Gomnluek himself. McIntosh played second stone 

j attic after Danny .Lamb on the Christie rink. 
Rennie Thus, of this quartet, that was renowned 

34 years ago. three remain. All members 
of the other rink, with the death of David 
Prentice, have passed to the great be
yond.

Lee
■

>1 jvictories and in appreciation of Ills ex
cellent qualities as a sportsman.
John Turn ou 11 Gated as cnainnan, and 
alter the garnering drank a toast to tne 
rung tnooe present joined in popular 
songs, icu Dy ti. Trimote. The cnair- 

ihen called on >ir. Prancis Nelson, 
wno spoke in glowing terms of 
outstanding athlete, saying among other 
campomenutry tnmgs tnat there was no 
athlete the world over who was so tar 
ahead of other men in tne same line ot 
sport as was Geo. Goiuing. men are 
oiten appreciated away irom home, but 
tne real test is when they are honored 
by those who live wiui them. And aga.n, 
is it not a wonueriul thing mat in au 
his races his style has not even been 
question?

.Mr. U. A. Warburton, the general sec
retary of the Toronto ’t.iu.v.A., spoke 
of ivir. Goulding s outstanding Christian 
character ana said he hau always 
mired him from the first time he met 
him. "He is an inspiration to the youtn 
of the land and i nhis tairness in atn- 
lectics he preaches a sermon that is a 
great inspiration."

Mr. James G. Merrick paid a fine 
triuute to this great thlete when he 
said: "He is the greatest atnlete in tne 
world." The speaker spoke of Goulumg a 
work at tSstockhoim, when he won me 
world's championsnip, and told how he 
encouraged his opponent, Krme Wood, all 
thru the grueling race. The true ath
lete has to live a temperate lite, and 
George Goulding is the personification ot 
faithfulness in his athletics."

Mr. J. W. Hoopink, Fred G. Mara 
and Fred J. Smitn all paid tribute to 
the high standard that George set and 
he was then presented with an illuminat
ed address signed on behalf of the asso
ciation.

In replying, Mr. Goulding thanked tne 
speakers tor the kind things that 
had been said about him, and hoped 
that he would be worthy of them. He 
did not want those present to think that 
because one man in New York had tried 
to tarnish his name the people of 
New York had not been kind to him.

"The best time I have ever had as an 
athlete was given to me in New York, 
apd one of the kindest things ever said 
to me w-as when, after a race in Madi
son Square Garden, the late James Sul
livan said ; 'You are the fairest walker |
1 have ever seen.’ "

Mr. Goulding thanked the association ' 1 
tor the address, and said in years to 
come, when his work as an athlete is 
done, this Will remind him of good old 
Central and Toronto friends. Those pres
ent were as follows :

Messrs. .1. Turnbull, G. A. Warburton, 
Major Heron, Wm. Stone, N. H. Crow,
XV. J. Smith. M. McDonald. J. W. Bar
ton, J. Lawrason, Percy Macdonald, J. G. 
Merrick. Francis Nelson. G. H. Barber, I 
J. G. Near, Herb Hill, C. Merten, Harry t, 
Kerri son, Fred G. Mara, F. W. Young,
C. H. Kearcher, Jack Tresidder, Harry 
Cook, Tom Harpley, W. Underwood, 
Chas. Walters, Fred Sewell, A. Tyrrell,
H. A. Sherrard, Walter Jackson, W. J. 
Hastie, Rus. Williams, W. J. Hopkins,
F. J. Smith, E. F. Trimble, J. E. Shortt, 
Wm. Fenton, A. J. Hardy.

'On Sale TodayMr.
The final for the Tankard was played 

on the Adelaide street rink, on ice that 
was turning soft. The Pringle quartet 
held Ruebottani of Bovvmanvilln, while 
Willie Christie’s stalwarts ran up a total. 
The players and scores were as follow's :

Caledon uns— Bowmanv.ile—
D. Lamb. J. Murdock.
W. D. McIntosh. J. McDougall.
A. Noble. J. Higginbotham.
W. Christie, sk. ..22 Col. Cubit, skip..10 
R. Rennie,
A. McGregor,
D. Prentice,
J. Pringle, sk

Total....................... 38

! They’re pric
ed at less than 
actual cost of 
manu facture, 
and as there 
are but 150 in 
the lot, it’s a 
case of come at 
8.30. Included | _
are the smart 
slip-on styles in ; f£%)] 
fancy tweeds, 
light and dark

1VIA man

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Lus
a

See the Great Ice Bridge and Winter 
Scenery

Train leaves Union Station at 8.10 a.m.
Tickets good to' return on regular trains Sunday or Mon-

Tickets can be had at G.T.R. Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 
36 Church St., or Toronto Bowling Club, 68 Temperance St. 
Phone Main 2426 or Ade. 3738.

:
%E. Scott.

T. Musson,
J. E. Coleman,

11 J. Ituebottam, sk.20
ifNr-*

.r
.

|||M|fMlit

11
mfl

Total .....................30
I day. 9Union Jacks— 

Childs...
Brown.. 
Masters. 
Schnarr.
Shirk--
£rb..........
Krug. ...

...Goal ....
.. Defence 

. ..Defence 
..Rover 

. .Centre .
.. Left ...
...Right .. 

Referee—.Lieut. Lou E. Marsh.

LIU-I A1

coverts, also 
the popular Ox
ford grey and 
black

The mainstay of the Winnipeg Monarch 
team will be the well-known Dick Irwin
bLne?he'taïk0o8f e^^tcsMnVmch W. D. McIntosh was one of the organ-

^ed'inTo,ontordtw°o v'cTrs^ag” S&VetartSï?0B,an C,“b- "** *
Sainst the strong T.K & A.A 'team will j i'^seives' thereoT” TheVorSnHed^'in 

possibly never be witnessed in « 1870. and for six years had immense dlvt-
Mtlon again. Stanley Jlarp] dends from the open-air skating rink on
been Dick’s team mnte for seven seasons v1utu?1 ytr,.,.L They curled also. ol 
is a wonderful skntei, the tallest man collrse ,n the open, and. as Mr. McIntosh 
on the team and weighs 159 pounds: he B.iys the Khee, beside the south wall 
will play his favorite position. Heg Hay sometimes available as late as May. The 
of the All-Stars, who made such an im- jCf, wa& fine all winter, and the compe- 
pression on his last visit here, will be at tition th(. keenest. John Carruthers, one 
light wing. His speed in his essentinl of the old members, is still living, 
qualification. Reggie s brother, George 
Hay, will also be given an opportunity 
to show Ills prowess in this position dur
ing the contest here. Steamer Maxwell 
will no doubt be back at his position 
as rover, and Winnipeg has yet to pro
duce a man with the gameness and 
physical power to play this position with 
the zeal that he puts into it. Alex. Irwin, 
a brother of Dick and captain of the 
team. Is well-known in Toronto for his 
poke check, which the papers of Toronto 
gave so much promise during the All- 
Star tour here. Glen I>aughltn, the other- 
defence mart, who weighs 171 pounds, is 
the fastest skater on the team and is or 
great assistance in breaking up rushes 
and clearing the goal. The team will 
bring along men who have all played 
senior hockey. Including Barney McPhail.
Cliff Brown. Wilf I^aughlin and Chum 
IrWin. All the boys can be relied upon 
to play the game for all they are worth.

SIXTEEN TRIED HORSES ENTERED 
KING’S PLATE TO BE RUN IN MAY

Iii! i vicuna 
cloth Chester
fields. In the

1

'It included a liquor
!

I JM 
viéÉpif 1 

IpIIsiI

o- ALLs »!D. Raymond’s Sans Coeur, Malamont; 
Destitute, Trap Rock.

Jos. E. Seagram's At Once, Inferno; 
Kate of Klttleberry, Havoc or Galatlnc: 
Oourt Maid II., Havoc or Galatine; Irish 
Lass If., Havoc or Gala tine; Irish Witch, 
Rockville: Dolores III., Ypsllantl 11.; 
Royal Chine, Havoc; Cruche d’Or, 
Ypsllantl II.; Sea Wall, Havoc ; Frou 

or Rockville.
Geo. J. Smith's Sain 6a 
Harold Smith’s Better 

more.
Thomcliffe Stable’s Wish. Nealon; 

Fair Annie, First Sight; Rose Lawrence, 
First Sight; Lotipania. Nealon or First 
Sight; Gold Bud, Nealon or First Sight; 
Frolic, First Sight: Minnie G.. Orme 
Shore; B eReady, Nealon; Sky Rocket/ 
Nealon;
Stylish,
Nealon:
Calgary.

T. Ambrose Woods' Chatelaine, Fan 
Lougtn.

J.
Spooner.

Nominations Show Stanley 
Produce, Breeders and 
Maple Stakes to Be Ex
ceptionally Well Filled— 
Races That Closed First 
of Month.

1 wae m
SAUNDlslip-on 

many 

patch pockets,^ 
and also have 
nicely shaped 
lapels, 
are quarter lin
ed ; others full 
■body lined.

coats,
haveI ■V: CMhiers— 

Woods ....j 
Leaske ...:
Grey ......J
Beaty ....J
McKenzie J

Total . j 
I ' Winged "VI 
I Martin ... J-I Randall ..1 Brockbank 

Madigan . 
Jardine

In 1876 tlie Caledonians built the Mu
tual Street Rink, but with the extra capi
tal involved 11 did not pay like the open- 
air undertaking. Then Moss Park start
ed, and many of the skaters went there.

The Caledonians curled their first win
ter on the bay. at the foot of Jarvis 
street. Caledonians followed Torontos as 
the second club in the field. Then came 
tlie Granites. Moss Park, Prospect Park 
and Queen City, which brings us up to 
the present time.

William Rennie came in from Scarboro. 
and. with his three boys, Tom. John and 
Robert, playing in that order, curled 
mostly friendly games. Then the father 
dropped out, ana A. B. Nicholls went to 
the top of the team, and the famous 
Rennie rink was developed. They won 
ihe first Walker Trophy, but could never 
land the Tankard. The Caledonians were 
beaten in the final by Lindsay in 1908, 
and then the club disbanded, most of the 
members going to the Granites, and Gen
eral Rennie to Queen City.

r i!
Frou, Inferno

it 1 g. Plaudmore. 
Half, Plaud- a Some

Entries for the O.J.C. stakes that closed 
on March 1 show the events to have fill
ed as follows : Sizes 33 to 40'Chest. 8.30 rush special 7.75 essMl

Mrs. Frank Foster, Nealon: 
First Sight; Grey Nun. 

Grazlosa, Sain; Gay Dora,
Entries.

King’s Plate ...................................JT 16
Stanley Produce Stakes........(.. 86
Breeders’ Stake .............. V 53
Maple Leaf Stake.,-..................J 32

The comparative smallness of the entry 
for the King’s Plate is offset by the tact 
that the horses engaged have nil been 
tried upon the race "course, afid that 
there were no saltis held by Mr. Seagram 
or the Hendrie stable in 1915. 
tries for the Breeders’ and Maple Leaf 
Stakes of horses now two-year-olds, to 
be run next year, testify to the growth 
of the breeding of tie jthorobred 
ad. the entries, 53 in-Breeders’ Stake, 32 
in Maple Leaf Stake, being a record, and 
far in excess of any previous 

The King’s Plate.
The King’s Plate (50 guineas, the gift 

of His Majesty King George V.), with 
85000 added by the club. The first horse 
to receive the guineas, stakes and $3500; 
the second horse $700, and the third 
horse $300.
to receive $500. One mile and a quarter. 
Declarations Monday, May 1. To be run 
Saturday, May 20.
M. A. Barbour's (Toronto) ch.e/ 

Johnnie Austin, 4, by Kapanga Coit 
—Spês ....

Brookdalc Stable’s (Barrie) ch.g. Mc
Bride. 3, by Red Fox II.—Depends. 110 

C. A. Crew's (Scarboro) ch.c. Old 
Pop, 3. by Martimas—Cannie Maid. 113 

TT. Giddings’ (Oakville) ch.f. Armine,
3, by Rassetlaw—My Honey............... 108

3. All matches- shall take place on lie 1 ii. Glàssco's (Windsor) b.g.
Gaiety, 3, by 
Gaiety ....................

Sir John Hendrie’a (Toronto) ch.g. 
Last Spark, 4, .by Martimas—
Flicker ...................... ...........................................

Sir John Hendrie’s b.f. Good Shot, 3,
by Martimas—Percussion .................... 108

Geo. McIntyre’s (Hamilton) ch.g. 
John Peel, 3, by Martimas—The
Lintie ................................................

Chas. Millar's b.h. Shrovetide, 4, by 
Stanhope II.—Scotch Mist......... 124

Jos. E. Seagram's (Waterloo) ch.c. 
Mandarin, 3, by
China ............ ..............

Jos. E.

J* Total •

i&jü —Main Floor, Queen Street.
•T. MA

Athletics- 
Cook ..... 
McDonald .
Kelly .......
Glynn .......
Grady ••••

Totals , 
Browns— 

Calms ., 
O’Connor . 
Murphy ,.i

ft
W. McLaughlin’s Shannonside,

Breeders’ Stake.
Breeders’ Stake—For three-year-olds 

foaled in the Dominion of Canada 1914, 
one mile and a furlong, to be run during 
the year 1917, as the Ontario Jockey Club 
may direct:

Geo. W. Beardmore’s br.c. Vanguard, 
by Stanhçpe II.—Vestal: b.g. Altar Fire, 
by Bowling Brook—Adelc Harding.

J. W. Boyle’s b.c. Detention, by De
tective—Golden Wedding! br.c. Signal, by 
Detective—Roeedale ; b.c. Censor, by De
tective—Cypher Code.

Brookdale^ Stable’s b.f. Terahera, by 
Red Fox XI.—Hera; b.f. Minnetonka, by 
Red Fox II.-#-Minnewaska ; b.f. Galena, by 
Red Fox II.—Flying Bess; b.c. Playtime, 
by Kelston—Solid Comfort

D. A. Campbell’s b. or br.g. Dave 
Campbell, by Gay Boy—Gyptis: b.g. Gay 
Knight, by Gay Boy—Phulnana.

C. A. Crew’s b.g. Eddie D., by 
Martimas—New Dance : ch.f. _Nollls C., 
by Harvey—Cannie Maid.

H. Giddings’ br.f. Praline, by Basset- 
law-—My Maryland ; br.f. Oriana. by 
Bassetlaw—Lady Betz; b.f. Bavarde, by 
Bassetlaw—Cuba Free.

E. Glassco's br.c. Rex Gaiety, by St. 
Bass—Miss Gaiety.

Ross M. Gooderham’s br.g. Captain B-. 
by St. Bass—Burdette.

J. G. Gorman’s b.c. Woodruff, by Bowl
ing Brook—Bardine; br.c. Rivermeade, 
by «Stanhope II.—The Globe.

J. Hendrick’s ch.c. Tyrone, by Wm. 
Wright—Dynasty; ch.f. Isabelle H., by 
Wm. Wright—Mary- Worth.

Geo. M. Hendrie’s br.p. Ambassador, 
by Voter—Ambrosine : ch.c. Hillspring, 
by Harvey—Springwells; b,c. Hornet, by 
Charles Edw-ard—Shoofly; ch.c. Outlaw, 
by Martimas—Otsiketa.

Sir John M. Hendrie’s ch.f. Banyan, 
by- Martimas—Sampan ; ch.c. Lone Land, 
by Martimas—Moklland; ch.c. Corbie, by 
Martimas—Blue Grouse: ch.f. Shore
Acres, by Martimas—Jane Shore: ch.g. 
Good Words, by Martimas—Sweet Story.

Chas. F. Lavender’s b.c. Lumlntc, by 
Live Wire—Sou.

J. C. Palmer’s b.c. Twin Stream, by 
Live Wire—Hundley.

D. Raymond's b.f. Ethena, 2, by Atliel 
—Sans Coeur; ch.g. Recorder, by Basset- 
law—Gargle.

Jos. E. Seagram’s b.c. Sturdee, by 
Havoc—Kate Klttleberry; blk.c. Galley 
Head, by Galatine—Falrlie Head; b.g. 
Belle Mahone, by Ypsllantl 1$.—Irish Lass 
II.: b.g. Gold Galore, by Galatine—Cruche 
d’Or; ch.f. Gala Dress, by Galatine— 
Court Maid II.; ch.f. Delor, by Ypsiianti 
II.—Doloros III.

Thorncliffe Stable’s br.f. Britannia. by- 
Bannockburn—Minnie G. ; ch.f. Impress, 
by Detective—St. Cecilia II.; b.f. Wish- 
away, by Detective—Wish ; b.f. Torment, 
by Detective—Mischief Maker; b.g. J.
W. Hunley, py Bannockburn—Sula; ch.g. 
Pinkerton, by- Detective—Gay Dora; br.f. 
True Shot, by Nealon—Sure Shot.

Wm. Walker’s b.f. Princess Fay, by- 
Stanley Fay—Kyle; b.g. Beaches, by 
Stanley Fay—Peacesta; b.g. Dandy Fay, 
by Stanley Fay—Ethel G.

E. H. Hill’s b.c. Hiilandale. by York
shire Lad—Annie Wells.

J. W; McLaughlin's br.c. Figuring, by- 
Yorkshire Lad—Figardon

Maple Leaf Stakes.
Maple Leaf Stakes, for threc-year-old 

fillies foaled in the Dominion of Canada. 
One mile and a sixteenth. To be run 
during the year 1917 as the Ontario 
Jockey Club may direct:1

Geo. W. Beardmore’s br.f. Ladder of 
Light, by Stanhope II.—Missing Link; 
b.f. Ring Dove, by Standhope II.—Rings; 
b.f. Smarty- Cat, by Bowling Brook— 
Salamis.

Brcokdale Stable’s b.f. Terahera, by 
Red Fox II.—Hera; b.f. Minnetonka, by 
Red Fox II.—Minnewaska ; b.f. Galena, 
by Red Fox II.—Flying Bess.

D. A. Campbell’s br.f. Gay Life, by 
Gay Boy—Sainotta; ch.f. Gay Gown, by 
Gay Boy—Barm.

C. A. Crew's ch.g. Nellie C., by Har
vey—Cannie Maid.

H. Giddings’ br.f. Praline, by Basset- 
law—My Maryland; br.f. Oriana, by Bas
setlaw—I -ad\ Betz; b.f. Bavarde, by 
Bassetlaw—Cuba Free.

J. Hendreks’ ch.f. Isabella H., by Wm. 
W ri gh t—M ary Wo rth.

Sir John Hendrie’s ch.f. Banyan, by 
Martimas—Sampan ; br.f. Shore Acres, 
by Martimas—Jane Shore.

D. Raymond’s b.f. Athena, by Athel— 
Sans Coeur; ch.f. Hirondelle, by Oiseau 
—Miss Chlbby.

. - Jos. E. Seagram's b.f. Belle Mahone. 
by Ypsiianti II.—Irish Lass II.: b.f. Gold 
Galore, by Galatine—Cruche d’Or; ch.f. 
Dolor, by Ypsiianti II—Dolores III.; b.f. 

i Silk Rustic, by I !c.vpc --Frou
: I 1 "•> ■■ It’ Àts’u < •har.ee. 1 Vu' ' ’"r-.X-me-'-'

! E. Macdonald’s Cuba Free, l’lautf- j Thorncliffe «tsbie’S r.U.f. Impress, b, I
! . Detective—St. Cecilia II.; br.f. Britan- Ii g? ? Malampat-. nto. by Bgmockbum-Mlnnle O.; b f. 1

rRiversides have decided to go to Win
nipeg in quest of the Allan Cup. as repre
sentatives of the O.H.A., if their met 
can get away.

A rtII J r
The en-■

I Ul1J
1 ii a

I

<ir#MUST DEFEND CUP
WHEN CALLED UPON

The remaining games at the Arena
are. in Can-

Wedneeday—Berlin at Aura Lee
(junior O.H.A. final).

Thursday—Winnipeg Monarchs at
Riversides.

Friday—Peterlioro Soldiers at 180th. 
Saturday—Canadiens at Torontos. 
Monday—Winnipeg Monarchs at Aura

Lee.

K
v

year.
Totals | 

Hustlers4 
O'Brien .. 
Rutledge . 
Healy ... • j 
McGarrigle 
Kavanagh

Totals 
Royals— 

Coady ... I 
■ Madigan . 

Curry ...I 
Belmore . I 
Byrnes .. J

Totals I

1
TORONTOS V. CANADIENS.’ The McCallum Cup. which the Bruna- 

wicks v.ron in Montreal, must be defend
ed. as the trustees order. Frank Jehns- 
ton is the local trustee, and the rules 
governing the cup are :

1. This competition is open to all bowl
ing clubs who arc members of their as
sociation in the Dominion of Canada, 
and shall be competed for during the 
bowling season from Nov. 1 to April 30 
of each yea r.

2. All challenges must be sent to club 
holding trophy, or the resident trustee, 
and every third challenge accepted must 
be from à club outside the city in which 
the trophy is held, provided such chal
lenges have been received, otherwise in 
the order in which they are received.

>'
!..

Ottawa’s victory over Quebec makes it 
look like a tie and very much as if the 
game between Canadiens and Torontos 
at the Arena Saturday will decide 
whether or not the flying Frenchmen will 
càpture the N.H.A. championship. This 
will be the blue streaks’ last appear- | 
ancc, for this game concludes the cham
pionship schedule. Should Canadiens de
feat Ottawa tonight the league honors 
will be theirs, and Torontos will, in that 
event, endeavor to demonstrate their 
superiority over thé title-holders Satur
day. It will be the game of the season. 
Seats go on sale this morning.

I ! H

!I ^porting NoticesThe breeder of the winnerThe St. Paul hockey team passed thru 
Toronto last night on their way to Mont
real to play the eastern champions for 
the Ross Cup.

n ii ||

1 TONIGHT, 8.30 Notices of any character re.
events, where1

latlng to future 
an admiselon ice is cnarg^d, are 
inserted in the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for dut*, or 
other organizations or tuture 
events, wnere no admission tee 
Is charged, may be inserted in 
this coiumn at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

il
! \ n- ?

JUNIOR O.H.A. FINAL.game be-The annual O.H.A. junior 
tween the all-stars of the west and the 
all-stars of the etast will be played at 
the Arena a week from tonight. Bill 
Marsden df Toronto, manager of Aura 
Lee, will manage the eastern team, which 
Includes Toronto, while Frank Selke of 
Berlin will have charge of the team from 
the west. The game l ist year was voted 
by the critics to be the finest «‘xhibition 
Of hockey of the season, and this year 
promises to be equally as good, as there 
are an exceptionally large number of 
clever youngsters thruout the province. 
The teams will be selected this week.

.... 124 BERLIN vs. AURA LEE
THURSDAY, 8.30.

1,1 EAST vs WESTI I' < ODi J F. E. 
Makaland—Miss
............................... !.. 105

WINNIPEG MONARCHS 
vs. RIVERSIDESIII! BIG BOXING CARD

AT FRIDAY’S SMOKER
alleys of the club holding the trophy, .nul 
the matches shall be played according m 
the tournament rules of the Canadian 
Bowling Association, total pins to count.

4. This trophy must be co -peted for 
at least once every two weeks; that is. 
ii there are challenges waiting their turn 
to compete.

f>. When a club lose trophy they must 
turn over same, as well as all challenges, 
to the winning club, who shall deal with 
same where the losing club left off.

6. All teams to be composed of five 
men. w’ho are on the roll of their teams 
at least thirty days, and to be resident 
of the city in which team is playing^

7. The trustee in whose city the. tro
phy is lining bowled for shall have power 
to reject any player 01 players on either 
team playing for the said trophy. This 
rule applies where cases of “packing*' 
teams are likely to occur.

s. Any team or club holding trophy 
shall immediately hand same over to 
trustee upon request.

0. All challenging teams must pay for 
alleys of both teams, whether they win 
or lose.

10. The following gentlemen have been 
appointed as trustees, and their decision, 
in the event of a dispute, shall be final : 
F. M. Johnston. Toronto; Dr. A. A. 
Fînnrcl. Ottawa ; James Strachan, Mont
real.

Rtverdal 
Wise .... 
Webber . 
Smith 
Hadley .

:
Seats for both games on 'Sale 

at Arena.N 126
MEETING of the Thistle Football C-ub 

will be held at Brockton Hall tonight 
-at 8.15. All players are askçd to at
tend.

The smoking concert which the 170th 
Battalion is putting on at the Labor 
Temple next Friday night will mark the 
reappearance in the j ring of Sergt. Bill 
Turley; as all fight' fans know, Sergt. 
Bill was one of the cleverest bantams 
that ever performed in this city. He 
has expressed a doubt as to whether the 
170th has a man who can outbox him 
at his weight. The opponent ha* not 
yet been picked, as great doubt exists 
as to Turley’s present weight. It is only 
known that a year of service with the 
78th Nova Scotia Highlanders has put 
him out of the bantam class forever. The 
card has also a big Item in the encount-

* er of the past and present w-eltenveight 
champions of Canada, Pte. Alf. Palmer 
of the 170th and Pte. Jack May of the 
81st. Several other good goes have been 
arranged, as well as a sparkling vaude
ville bill. Tickets may be had from 
men of the 170th Battalion or at their 
headquarters at 53 West Adelaide street.

Army Feeders Again
Down County Battalion 105

lows : Alexander Butler, theft, true bill; 
\/m. J. Dunn, false pr tenc -,s, true 
Nathan Gula, theft, true•'bill; Fred/. J. 
Thompson, criminal negligence, true will; 
Wm. Haines, false pretences, no bill

1 Havoc—RoyalFinishing strong, the Canadian Army 
Hervlce Corps defeated the 127th Uatt., 
6 to 3. at the Arena last night. The (\ 

8. O', had the better tern play. but. the 
127th made up for what, they lacked in 
the fine points with hard checking.

Gordon (Fat) Murray, late of T.K.
A:A., was the best man on the h-e. He 
went thru the whole bunch time after 
time. Kcough and Steeper of Markham 
jtmiurs were the best ui' the 127th t'or- 
WWrdd. The teams ;

C.A.R.C. (5)—Goal, St an y on; defence. 
Murray and Randall ; rover, Hoad 
tre. Reid: right. Sells : left 

127th.Bait. (3j—tk>al. Pte.

.... 113!■ 'I Seagram's b.c. Gala Day, 3.
by Galatine—Court Maid II.................  113

Jos. E. Seagram's br.c. Gala Water,
3, by Galatine—Sea Wall .....................  108

Jos. E. Seagram’s b.f. Sweet Colleen,
3, by Havoc—Irish I^ass 11.................  108

Jos. E. Seagram’s b.f. Dehaven, 3,
by Havoc—Devis ..........

Thorncliffe Stable's (Toronto) br.g.
Thorncliffe, 3, by Balsover—St.
Cecilia II........................

C. Wise’s (Toronto) br.f. Offertory,
4, by Bassetlaw—Widow's Mite.... 121

Stanley Produce Stakes.
Stanley Produce Stakes. an open 

sweepstakes, for three-year-olds, - foals 
of 11)16. One mile and a quarter. To be 
run during the year 1911), as the Ontario 
Jockey Club may direct.

The owner's name, the name of mare, 
and the stallion bred to are as fol'ows :

D. A. Boyle's Cast Steel. Havoc.
J. W. Boyle’s Golden Wedding, Per- 

shore: Rosedale, Pershore; Cypher
Code, Inferno: Nelchen, Inferno; Helen 
Winter. Rockville.

Brookdale Stable's Depends. Heresy; 
Donation. Heresy; Hera, Tippecanoe; 
Grandma II.. Tippecanoe; Minnewaska. 
Tippecanoe: Orion. Tippecanoe; The
Belle of Mayfair. Tippecanoe.

D. A. Campbell's Gyptis, Gay Boy; As
phodel. Gay Boy.

E. K. Clancey’s Miss Morgan, Charlie 
Gilbert: Carrtllon. Red Fox II.

W. K. Coe's Hassock. Peter Pan: Miss 
Whisk Broom II. ; Isette, 

Home Bird. Willonyx;

NO PENALTY IMPOSED. /
WILLS PROBATED.

! Charged with driving u horse and
Elizabeth J. Loach, who died on Feb. 

11. 1916, lelt ail estate valued at $1831.90, 
and th-s will oe uiv.ded equally between 
her two sons. Robert F. Chirk and Her
bert A. Leach. V

Charles Kriiccly, who died in Tdrflhto 
hist, left $140 in cash; which 

will be divided among two bret'-e*-» > I

An estate of $2000 was left by Robert
1 Mitchell, who a.eu ,i , ........

i 1911. A widow and four

wagon for advertising purposes in the 
prohibited district, between Victoria 
and York streets, at the rear of the 
prohibition parade, James Bleak le # 
liquor dealer, came up in Ihe afternoon 
police court yesterday. The case was 
adjourned till called on by Magistrate

......... 108i,
i

■

.. .. 105 Wishaway, by Detective—Wish ; b.f. Tor
ment, by Detective—Mischief Maker; 
br.f. True Shot, by Nealon—Sure Shot. „ ,

Wm. Walker’s b.f. Princess Fay, by Kings lord. 
Stanley Fay—Kyle.

J. W. McLaughlin’s %.f. ’ Yorkshire 
Beauty, by Yorkshire Lad—Salina Cruz.

F. E. Macdonald's b.f. Stay Along, by 
Kelston—Stay Cannie.

on Feb. 14I :e; cen-
ll Pyv. 
.JVckson; de

fence. Lt. Smith. Pte. Selicks; rover. Pte. 
Keough; centre. Pte. Steeper: right, -Pte. 
Anderson: left. Pte. Baker.

Referee—Harvey Sproule.

FOUR TRUE BILLS. sons inn
------------* | Josiah Sydenham Walker, who die t on

Tho grand jury in the sessions court Dec. 8, 1DL5. left an estate of $2321), which 
yesterday brought in five bills, as fol- will be inherited by his widow.

: j
4

LIEUT. HERBY BIRMINGHAM.

He is now Lieut. Herby Birmingham 
«( Col. Price's 204 111 Overseas Battalion 
C.E.F. Herby is the old Marlboro iiocktv 
Plajer. and is proficient in most games. 
He is an old resident of No. 4. and his 
colonel lias suggested organizing 
pan y of the 204th from the ward, 
headquarters arc at 155 M eat Richmond
Stfvrt

HOCKEY SCORES
, ! Beaches League.

—Senior.—
Lew Beach................ 4 Aura Lee ....... 0

Exhibition.
.......... 5 127th Butt................ 3

* , J Their
:

Iv a.s.c. ..
i

u m 0Eq itality.
Bridge of Allan:
Mavis. Land .League.

C. A. Crew's Ambcrite, Nealon; Cannie 
i Maid. Wire In.

Thos. Crutienden’s 
Plaudmore.

W. P. Fraser's Mary Bud. Pershore:
| Skipper, Stanley Fay.

Win. Garth’s Glad Tidings, Theo Cook;
• Northern Girl. Th#*o .Cook ; Marion Gav, 
i Theo Cook; HarvesfrlQueen, Theo Cook; 

Stake and Cap. Sea "King.
Geo. M. Hendrie’s Spanish 

Charles Edward : Anthem. Charles Ed- 
! ward; Shoofly, Charles Edward; Otsiketa, 
j Charles Edward: Ambrosine, Charles Fd- 
■ ward; Placena, Charles Edward ; Spring- 

wells. Charles Edward.
Sir John M. Hendrie’s Rushwater, 

Charles Edward.
Est. Wm. Hendrie’s Jane Shore, 

Martimas : Sally Cohen. Harvey: Moki- 
land, Martimas: The Lintie, Charles Ed- 

rd: Kelpie. Charles Edward.
Inverneck Stable's Planover, Broom

stick.
C. F. Lavender’s Sou. Live Wire. 
John Lax ton's Spring Maid, Aero

naut.
Mrs. L. A. Livingston’s Ophirdale, 

J Armeath II. : Alcyone IL, Love tie: Fic-
I turoept''. Ballot: Ph.antnsïna. The Man-

Mm
Betsy Binford,

!»SCMC*S0N\\

▼Oti.ONTO ..-ii1I

ml
v

Y .1Maid,
The House That Quality Built.

, !II I .

ilK

Made to Your Measure

Chesterfield Overcoats
Suitable for every occasion—
In cloth—of the best imported—

$25.22
R. SCORE & ;j)ON, Limited

H?bcr:*nr.hci>

The better you know tobacco, tlie more you will 
thoroughly enjoy the PEG TOP CIGAR, which, for 
three generations, has been a leader on the Cana
dian Market Ask your father about it—he knows 
—or, better still, smoke one yourself.
“THE PEG printed PEG-TOP

guarantees its quality”

wa

X
■

Positively all imported 
tobacco.Tailou Fi 'll i : ’
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Some Curling 
Reminiscences

O. J. C. Entries 
In Stake Events^ TurfLast O.H.A. Game 

Tonight at ArenaHockey
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Firsts at Hot Springs
&-

The W orkTsSelections —The House of Hobberlin Limited— 
...The House of High-Grade Tailoring—

%
BY centaurto I?HICKEY’S

CLOTHES rouse; Dayshot springs.

HACK—Lobelia, Wat, Cash
HOT SPRINGS. Ark,. March 11.—To

day’s race results aro as follow»:
FIRST HACK—5u. furlongs:
I. Mater, 116 (Murphy), 3 to 5, 

and out.
II. Sinai, 112 (Haynes), 3 to 1, 

and 1 to 5.'
3. Lctaloha, 111 (Dodd), 15 to 1, 5 to 1 

and S to 5.
Time 1.08 4-5. 1-àdy Meelick, Alisa 

Page and ISula Welsh also ran.
SECOND HACK—Craighead Laundry 

Purse, one mile:
1. Maudié, 101 (Murphy), 5 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 1 to 2.
2. Plond-, 100 (Obert), 5 to 2, 4 to 5.
3. Narmar. 103 (Cooper). 7 to 10,
Time 1.43 1-5. Theresa McMaklri, Miss

Philbln and Royal also ran.
THIRD HACK—5% furlongs:
1. Old Boh, 111 (Stearns). 7 to 5, 3 to 

5 and 1 to 4. ,
2.34 M'lTt.114 (Uayne8)l “ t0 HOT SPRINGS. Marc* 14-The card 

3. Brownstone, 113 (Judy), 10 to 1, 3 for tomorrow s as follows . 
to 1 and 6 to 5. FIRST RACK—selling,

Time 1.08 4-5. Dave Montgomery. Bert four furlongs . Wall c-.reet 102
L., Col. Aehmcade, Lucky Mac, Vampire, Eden Park. G buect • ,,g3

ss»te’X7% «-»•«»•;.......... .....

= ««s tr t- " “ L8Stoi-"Bi%sssr •—
3 Kootenay. 112 (McBwen), 10 to 1. 3 Martinos.; ; ; ;fU York^ Lad^... ^ j5

t0Tlme 1.13 *4-5'. Yorkvillc, Sevillian and Captain Bell............l1j 'smoky'oan' " ! lit
*'*F1 FT H * HA C K—Mi ie :

1. Little Bigger, 100 (Murphy), 5 to 1, and up, 5% furlongs . ...........
6 to 5 arid 1 to 3. „ Eleanor N...................Vachel Worth.. 103
5 2anVT to,03 (VandUS6n)’ 5 * 6 l° ".m 0rt“cutar .......... 113

3V Bill Simmons, 110 (Cooper). 6.to 1. 7 D1£* ^#^ACE-SelUng.

Vim" L43 1-5. Red Cross, Tatiana olds and up. 8lx fi'oO°"souVenir

anmXTHmRACE-M!ie and 70 yards: YaUaha.'.'.'.'.'.'.V.V.'.lOj FarAjgy
1. King Radford, 103 (Lykes), 12 to 1, Stell Cllffe..............5alLeJ

Sl0 iCo.„o«. ,5 ,<■ 1. *-■«'*»

1 ::'VKUday’,|,8 (Vandusenl. 7 to 2, 6 to «outhemStar.....^5 pdiff'city '..........tot

5 Time 11.43 ts. Cliff Stream, Toynbee l.ukTv^nzandt ^07 KUday three;ye^" 
and Celebnty also ran. JIXTH ■ * er ..

ChüdVif ord ... 111 t^ppertown ...111
■..'••"HI Hedge Rase ...111

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

FIRSTm IL SECOND RACE—Capt. Ben, Scrapper,

1 THIRD RACE—Prepaid, Muriel’s Pet,

1 FCHJRTll RACE—Souvenir, Faraway,

V'TFTH RACE—Falls City, Luke V an

VlXTt?10'HACy—Coppeitown, Hedge 

Rose, Consoler.

ito 1III
to 5!!! il Ml*

! I>• Wednesday and Thursday are Trouser Days This 
Week with the Big Tailoring Store. See

IWade-to- 
Measire

iPlay such an important part 
in the daily life of the com
munity that they rise to the 
dignity of a public institution. 
As much as we dislike super
latives it is difficult to keep 

from them when dis- 
Hickey’s Clothes and

i 3i
?

,ifliToday’s Entries 950.95 ^,.95

0.50 y|.50 g.50

’ I9if
at hot springs.)

ill'! Î

,
I two-year-olds.

“ ij

Ready for 
Service

«away 
cussing
the more you know of them 
the more you will understand 
the temptation to say “Best” 
when speaking of Hickey’s.

V
At

The materials, style, and fit mark them as 
decidedly attractive values.

on Yonge street. It tells of the new 
care.

■101

our Now St.,. "Tit, rn.n wh. srthree-year- IIlimitedHOUSE OF HOBBERLIN,
9 E. Richmond

104 THE1 II -
. .106
. .111Saits $15 to $30 

Overcoats $15 to $35ill s151 Yonge
Store Opens 8 a.m. and Closes 9 p.m.

120

11\ HI |99 ■ 11
97 YONGE STREET i II109

HOUAND-AMERICA LIRE
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK.
I 1!

Water Lily at Havana 
Wins From Dinah Do

\Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic
Ij

.... 133 134 184— 451 
.... 148 173 16U— 490

AT HAVANA.Lowe ...
Nelson ..

Handicap ...........
................... SS. Noordam

SS. New Amsterdam
.................... SS. Ryndam

. SS. Rotterdam
....................SS. Noordam
SS. New Amsterdam -

MThfteaaren°t°hne largest atea^M ' 

under neutral flag. They carry no «m- 
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS cc., ltd..
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711. e™

Mar. 21, at noon . 
Apr. 8, at noon ?.. 
Apr. 18, at noon . 
Apr. 29, at noon .. 
May 6, at 
May 16, at

202" HAVANA, March 14.—Entries for to-

$400, 

.. 98

HAVANA, March 14.—The races today
reFIRST RACE—5% furlongs: mFIRST RACE—Selling, purse

1. Borel. 110 (Watts)-, 7 to 2, 6 to o three-year-olds and up, o% turlongs:
and Tom Hancock, 110 (Mountain), 8 to callthumpian'.'.'.*101 Dn^Swarenger. .103
1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5. wnimlr ............. 103 Lady Bryn .-.-105

3. Bob Blossom. 101 (Connolly), 5 to 1, Vulgar..- ...........106 Hugh .......................107
2 to 1 and even. n’al" ’ ....107 Montreal .................108

Time 1.09. Devonshire Dolly, Sunno, Kavena.^ 101 Wolfs Baths . .111
Bank Bill and Ajax also ran. svrOND RACE—Selling, purse $400.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs. th?ee-year-old8 and up. 5% furlongs:
L Dr. R. L. Swarenger, 107 (Nicklaus), three ye • gg Protagoras • ■ *J«3 

6 to 5. 1 to 2 and out. Kliizabetn n. Regular ...............-108
2. Euterpe. 107 (Dennison), 5 to 2. 4 Dr. Cann.......... n0 Sordeuo ...

•VStiMMS, 17 (Harrison). . « fKETd.V.... 3» g™. 'SE'mH

“»?*«« ,, . .h™«r-.W and

1. Blown Prince, 107 (Hinphy), 9 to u, Sal Vanity.... • • • ^« pelina .

1 2° BaUnBandV 90 (Wolstenholm), even, Dakota.^.................tU Shadrach

; (Har^ton)-10 to L tsszr-BeTniTn^a^-ranJerry>d’r - ^ |^i-g...............

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 6 fur- EnVer Bey............. -110 T-^ura
Tones• Edmund Adams.,iiu

if Water Lily, 110 (Harrington), 7 to FIFTH RACE—Selling.
2, even and out. - „ , three-year-olds and up.

2, Dinah Do, 99 (Ward), 2 to 1, 3 to o yards: ,. .a, , aw „ »iv2
t ». ■»< (Connolly). ,»!•», S.*' ,̂ i. ""

and out. Jabot...................... f-L10 lnt- n v r
Time 1.12 2-5. Charmeuse also ran. —---------- -
FIFTH RACE—514 furlongs: «Apprentice allowance claimed,
l. Fordmai, 110 (Ward), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 Weather clear; track fast.

ho— 482 at Kettledrum, 110 (Connolly),

164— 42o 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
201— 531 3. sir Offenbach, 110 (Wolstenholm),
168— 472 i2 to 1, 5 to-1 and 5 to\2.
156— 4i8 Time 1.09. Miss Primity. Massenet,

84— 248 phil Connor, Font, Jim L., and Jim 
Mallady also ran.

alley bowling New Route Western Canada i707 816 789—2262

.. 127 137 188— 152
.. 164 133 144— 441
.. 155 147 184— 486

132 195— 503
. . 185 159 146— 490

6— 12

Totals 
Floral—

Hammond 
Barham ..
Elliott ....
Livingstone ............... 176
Scott . r:..................

Handicap ...........

Totals .

21 to ■noon
SAUNDERS' FIVEPIN LEAGUE. noon .

TORONTO— WINNIPEGoTT.321Cashiers—
Woods ........
Leaske, ....

[O,lUo— 37b 
109— 342 

til 107— 2ob 
185— 476 
115— 36/

141 131
124 129 6 _ [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3,50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnii>(g with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tickets to

_____ Prince George, Prince Rupert,
toto—Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.
BBEL Splendid roadbed and the best of everything.

Tim.uhlraand.il information from MV Grand
Trunk, C*n. Govt. Rye., or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agent

98«ty 807 711 863—2362Beaty ...................... “5
McKenzie ............. 137 116

Total

m.o,
t.b.c. two-man league.

I 2 3 t TT. 
. 114 137 155— 406 
. 155 140 197— 492

II 11 11— 33

,1101815
TT.2ed Wheels— 1 Bankers—

J. Curry .... 
R. Curry ... 

Handicap .

Wing
Martin . 199 112 157— 418

. 118 109 157— 384

. 91 126 129— 349
116 133— 358

181 200 137— 318

Sailings to England
Glasgow

1 Randall ... 
Brockbank 
Madigan .. 
Jardine ,..

. 109 yMil . tib288 363— 931
Mar. 21. . Falmouth 
Mar. 25. . Liverpool 

..Mar. 28... Liverpool 

..Apr. 1.... Liverpool

Totals .................. 280
Beau Brummels £ m lw_ 54u

. 180 170 161— 511

Cameronia.^ 
Noordam. . - 
Orduna. 
Carpathia.. 
Tubcania.. .I 109T'l.3.

.in2027 Crottie . 
Ryan ...

Total .....

$T. MARY'S TENPIN LEAGUE.
307 351—1051 A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 YONGE STREET.

Totals .................. 403
Tungstens—

F. Whyte ...
A. . Rice .... :

Handicap .

105TT.22 3 TT.
219 165 190— 574
192 182 215— 589
142 193 180— 5lo

191— 489 
187— 656

od‘1Athletics-
Cook ..............
McDonald
Kelly ..............
Glynn ............
Grady ..........

Totals .................v 921
Browns—

Calms ....
O'Connor 
Murphy ...
Kelly ........
Spiers ....

108. 164 ISO 165— 509
177 191 120— 488

. IS 18 18— 54il1! I .in

!ie
purse $400, 
mile and 50

'.... 156 142 
.......... 212 257 303—1051359 389 one OCEAN SAILINGS

SsEpHaâvû..
March 21 Noordam, New York to Falmouth.

Amsterdam, New York t# 
Falmouth. T

March 18 Pannonla, New York to Ixmdoe. . 
April 8 Andunia, Halifax to London, 
s J. SHARP & CO.. 79 Yonge St. M.^7024.

Totals ...
World—

W. Beer ..........
W. Williams

T’L321 Q184— 617 
197— 582

939 963 2823
2 3 T’L

235 - 200— 642 
220— 581 
183— 581 
177— 51 » 
181— 559

944 964 2938
2 3 T’L

128— 450 
94— 322 

91 108— 391
100— 427 
141— 489

.... 152 181 

.... 165 220: 1 .113
2')7

J

11 III i

■401 381—1099Totals ..................... 317

BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE.
McLean Pub.— t - 3

Armitage ....................... }>;0 -12
Metcalfe ...................... [3a
Hamilton .................... J ' ' joa
Collins .............................. [47 la7

Handicap ....

Totals ...
Boyd Storage

Hayward ..........
Wilson .................
Armstrong .. • •
Bird .......................
Gordon ...............
Queen ....................

Totals ....

PLAYGROUNDS COMPETITION.

. 180 181

. 196 202
. 224 174
. 223 152

9»

April 8 New I
10 to 1,

Totals .................... 1030
Hustlers- 

O'Brten ..
Rutledge .
Healy ...
MeQarrigle
Kavanagh

Totals 
Royals—

Coady ...
Madigan .
Curry '...
Belmore .
Byrnes ...

I BOXAVBNTUBE UNION DEPOT.
Halifax.1

Montreal, Quebec, St. John,.. 194 128 
.. 135 93

SAYS MME. DETHEBES LEAVES ‘
8.15 a.m.

DAILYAhfc YOU fiOlHti WESI ?r. maritime
EXPRESS

80192

FRENCH LINE X164 163
179 169 I881 913—2576otices . 782 The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will run6 Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

3 TT.2 INDIANA SENATOR DEAD.1. .
571 2079 15S 202 142— 502

214 173 228— 615 WASHINGTON, Marc M4—Benja-
191 183 170— 541 min F. Shively, senior senator from
154 ... 16_9— 323 Indiana, and for years a prominent

128 ...— I"» figure in congress, died late today at
—-   a local hospital, lie had been 111

many months from a complication of 
diseases, and for more than a year 
had been unable to perform actively 
his official duties. He was 58 years 
old.

, 864 614
1 ■ 2 

. 93 119

. 115 118

. 165 129

. 130 102

H0MESEEKERS1 EXCURSIONST’L:: Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
CHICAGO ............................... Mar. 17, 3 p.m.
LA LOU RAINE ...................Mar. 18, 3 p.m.

. .Mar. 25, 3 p.m* 
X .Apr. 1, 3 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY
S. J. SHARP. Gen. Agent, 98 Yonge St.

haracter re. j i 
r-nts, where 
-naia-a, are 
ertislng coi- 
k a line oie-

125— 337 
133— 366 
131— 425 

89— 321 
169— 359

Parisian Seeress Declares Spring 
or Summer Will Witness 

its Termination.

EACH TUESDAY,
MARCH 7th TO OCTOBER 31st 

(Inclusive),
I Tickets valid to return wjjthi 

Inclusive of dateef 
WINNIPEG and Return M.
EDMONTON and Return .
Proportionate low rates to other points In 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents. 135 tf

j , THE NATIONAL.
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat. . 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping

E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, ol

■

77113 in two months 
sale.

iimes). 890—2625895 840 car reservations.r ciutr, or 
I ot future 
[dmiasion tee 
I inserted in 
lente a word, 
I fifty cents

LAFAYETTE . 
ROOHAMBEAU

647 1808616 515

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

835.00
$43.00

Totals Apply _ .
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

BY HENRI FERRER.
PARIS, March ’ .—“The warThe competition for lltcjP?,lni 

is trottine more keen ever> day, as 
shown by the following standings in the
several <*^-,ivel.da,e centre.

Senior—1 J. Wilkes,,90; 2, A. Ponton. 
75; 3, T. Martin, CO.

Intermediate—1, M- L raw ford,
H. Kleinstuber, 55; 3. F. Garveth, 3o.

Junior-1. J. C eghorn, 90, 2. E. Ash 
ton. 85; 3, H. Jackson. Jj>, 4, S. PH>eL 75.
leyUÏ0er”:ALRoihann8Ô;4 M brawfonl.

8^f^?ts-LCrrUShea!590 ; 2, D.Grelg.80;
. 3, w. Stone. 80; 4, E. Nosworthy, 10, o.
1 D. Maundrell, 75.

Elizabeth Centre.
' Juvenile—1. Myer Lyndzen. 203; 2. Jake 
Kestenberg. 196: 3. Ben Dwarkin, 19u.

Midget—1. Willie tiold. 211 ; L. Ha.ri y 
Nitovitch. 192; 3. Mason Month, 186.

McCormick Centre.
Business Men's Class—1. R. Rankin, 91, 

2. W. Owens, 84; 3. O; Hall, 84; B.
87■ E Harris. 80: W. Hails. 79; G. Shear- 
do’wnc. 75; C. Coxhead, 67; F. Jom.son,

will
terminate this year either in the spring 
or summer,” Mme. de Thebes, the well- 
known French prophetess, told me as
she sat in her-study ensconced ^ saySj --just as in ages past after
huge armchair before a br g ; ur th flood and in this world women will can
mg fire and wearing a gray wrap on vue ^ ]arge part There will be a
her shoulders^ n„. revival of religious thought and a puri-
vhether 1° ought^to'write yearly can'only °be‘the mko™ omen.

Tdtoldtard°f PreasCIitmnkrthe message ^rtanttoactor^to "“strong
cided to do so aSr,L,tu " o EuroT»rTs movement against divorce will be set 
it. carries to the peoples of Europe is Qn foot ,.y thc women of Paris.
too important to be lost. vs Ruin and desolation, revolution and

Mars, the wacster, still oversha o - masKacl.es> form tho sombre picture
the world, and v 11 <ontinu . de Thebes drew for me of
for many years attcr the end ot mi f t of Germanr.war. I see the future as a huge red sun the future ot German 
slowly rising on the horizon but be- Calamity for Germany,
tween us and the glowing future it “The disappearance of one 
foretells there is a black screen. principal authors of the ^viil bring

Victorious Soldiers. about a great change. Which o, the
“But still in the full light I see pro- two? I cannot tell: the future is too

cessions and songs and happiness. It dim. Many shape.css shadows pass be
lt. tho homecoming of the victorious fore my eyes. The sinister old man and
soldiers in the gulden splendor of sum- the modern Nero. Both of them are pETHOGRAD, March —;Th<: ^ca
mer. There, in the midst before me marked men. Death follows them and d,,mician, Pyfria, is said to have just
1 have, seen the battle going on and will suddenly betray them both. The diRC0 ered amot^g the state archive-
suddenly the clamo.- has ceased and Hohenzoliern will die a madman or collection of works written .>
victorv has come." else by violent means; suicide or as- Kmpress Catherine II.. the

Mme de Thebes predicts after the sassination, l cannot say which. • The t lv,ldch was entirely unsusnee —
victory";! period of crisis and of change Empress and Prince Henry of Prussia. Three volumes of the manuscripts 
in France and England. Much de- and perhaps one of his sons, will alone 
lands on the wisdom and the foresight I;u>'v-ive the kaiser. ,Ph„h„„ 
of the people’s rulers at the moment Above all. Mine, de Thebes 
when peace is being discussed. English and French against the cora-

i “ \ new world has been born again,” cdy of humamtai lanism and mterna-l ‘

ffI tional fraternity with which the Ger-
_____leaders will seek to protect tnem-
seives in time of defeat.

“Aio.e1 than one generation 
pass away,” she says, “before Germans 

be counted as men again. Those 
lU ..no ./ill seek to enter our 

tries will have but one thought,

T’l.21Riverdalc—
Wise ...........
Webber ....
Smith ............
Hadley ..........

138— 466 
HI— 46U 
, . 1U8
134— 287

191
155

.. 137 

.. 161
man Xl

^CATARRH
k OF THE

i BLADDER 
Rellmd II 

J 24 Hours

must108
163

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

le Football C uti
.on Hall tonight 
re asked to at-

60; 2,

t
le

coun------  . . ...
to betray us, to rob us, and to kill us.

(.cjuiaii, all is dark, tt is the black 
night traversed by a red flame of fire 
ana .-ood. . ..

“And in crowds the shadows gather 
togetner and disappear. A huge emi
gration to other lands."

which
Thetheft, true bill;

enctos, true b.ii ;
bill; Fred 

genre, true bill; 
ices, no bill 1 Yj. Osp.

II
Beware of eortTUêrfBUê i.TED

8EMPRESS CATHERINE
TRANSLATED PLAYi.!

ha died on Feb. 
ilu. fi i.t $1831,90, 

- viu.iiiy betxvern 
I Clark rind Her- : iPERMOZONE Ig

Iw:iIit of the
Some of Shakspere’s Works Pu 

Into Russian by Her Recently 
Discovered.

*
I-lied in Toronto 
b in eash. whirli 
Ivo b^t’ ” ' !

,r Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
ccompanying ailments. Does not Inter- 
i-e with diet or usual occupation. Price 

1 00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper, 
egister letters Hal» proprietor, H- 
^HOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
TORE, 55*/g ELM STREET. TORONTO.

; û
|l|11

SPECIALISTS
57intermediate—1, V. Kinsey, 90; 2, K. 
Booty, 76; 3,vJ. Hutton, 66; E. Hman, In the followinl Diseas.* t

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Eheamatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Blood. Nerveandllladder Diseases.
Call or send histonr

furnished in tablet form. _
p.m and2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

s left by Robert
Flies
Jczems
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetee

60.sons .itii junior—1, T. Lindon, 155; 2, D. Robin
son 150; 3. C. Kelterborn, 140; G. Lang? 
don". 134: L. Shapero. 129; T. Clarke, 111,
B. Brooke, 96; R. Boynton, 90; W. lot-
t0Juv*nile—1, L. Campbell, 161; 2. XV. 
Cooke. 142: 3, E. McMahon, 133; L.
Mercer. 126; B. Kelly, 124; D. Grant, 119;
C. Beck, 109; T. Irvine, 103; A. Baker,
^Midget—L Retirant, 135; 2. R. Charles- 

bois. 131: 3, R. Coxhead. 129; J. Suther
land, 127; A. Verrait, 12»; XV. Kinsey, 
122 • J Thorpe, 109 ; W. Stewart, 106; A. 
Kinsey 99; W. Robinson. 99.

U‘l . who d;v t « »! 1
le of 42320, w hit'll

w idow. i ;i?th
■ I

ir. Stevenson’s Capsules |8,
For the special ailments of men. Urtn- 

ry and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te *>, jjl 5
•tire in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE.

171 King St. E.. Toronto. mi Ik
Ilf

Consumers who cannot pur
chase the Dow brands from 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and G. T. R. tracks, Toronto, 
Mr. J. Merner, Representative, 
Telephone Junction 1284.

for free advice. Medicine 
Hours— 10 a.m to 1

consist of transit 
I,lays into Rusian, made 
empress herself. The discovery is re
garded as of great literary ana his 
torical interest. *

■

warnsDBS. SOJPER & WHITE
35 Toroote St.. Toronto. Oat.

By G. H. Wellington 1.11
• a
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■•ŸES.Ôie. YHAfS 'TH SAF£ V4B KEEPYOUR VALUABLES ^.518. C^°D^ YO^AND EVe5j>ROCURED the" J iS THAT BL^MEP
STEB-, I4IHCHE= THICK, AND ______ DYNAMITE AND] 5AP-HEAD'6 IDEA
PROTECTED, AT TtMEj A MASK ? \<b \T? WEU-—,
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WEDNESDAY MORNING STOCK1-6

Properties For Sale Help Wanted.

FEW GOOD TO CHOICE 
CATTLE ON MARKET

CaERY, CABBAGE ON mGORDON PRESS FEEDER and cvUmW
press feeder wanted. Apply m 
VVhitcombe, flat-bed press room, World 
Oft ice.

m 5 ACRES—NEWMARKETan

min nmamo WHOLESALE GOOD GARDEN SOIL; price $250, terms
$2 down and $2 monthly. Office hours 
9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. Main 5984.

editI Tfm TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady em
plojTuent, good wages. Apply Hendru 
& Co., Ltd., foot Simcoe street. ed?

WANTED—Ten refined young women n
nurses; board, room and laundry fre? 
doctor unable to supply demand for 
trained nurses. Address immediately 
Douglas Hospital, 3164 Rhodes avenue' 
Chicago. 138 ’

WANTED—Litho Press feeders. Smlttc
Litho, 26 Noble street.

Villir I,: I ;

flH ?
I if* r1 If. ff li

u

Rec0^do,D^
Year KiManitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store, 

Fort William.)
No. 1 northern, $1.08.
No. 2 northern, $1.05*4.
No. 3 northern, $1.03%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 41%c.
No. 3 C.W., 39%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 39%c.

No. 1 feed, 38%c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, 79%c.
Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto). 

Feed, 68c to 70c.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
Nb. 3 white. 41c to 42c.
Commercial, 40c to 41c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 96c to 98c. 
Slightly sprouted and tough., according 

to sample, 94c to 96c.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 

to sample. 91c to 93c.
Feed wheat. 85c to 88c.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.60.
According to sampje, $1 to $1.30.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 60c to 62c.
Feed barley, 57c to ,60c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal. 6Sc to 69c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial. 85c to 86c.
Rejected, according to sample, 82c to 

84c.

Iff*« A Farms For SaleValues Were Strong Yesterday at 
Monday’s Quotations in All 

Classes.

Hirst Shipment of California Pro
duct Reached Market 

Yesterday.

•rFLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the best climate in 
the world, but you must get the rignt 
locality. Write or call for full informa 
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building. Toronto. ed

T easy

»11 HOG PRICES WERE FIRM Encouraging
ments O

ASPARAGUS ARRIVES

;

23v Farm» Wanted. WANTED—Junior salesman, boot and
shoe store. Apply H. & C. Blachforrl 
Limited, 286-288 Yonge street - ^

of11 Poor Quality of Calves Sold at 
High Prices, Consid

ering.

Florida Strawberries Were 
Great Demand and Sold 

Quickly.

in FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for rlty pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
U- Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

23
WANTED—Smart youth for office work.

Apply J. Lang, 40 West Richmond 
street.
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1 ert7
—\1 Business OpportunitiesHorses and CarriagesThe first shipment of celery cabbage 

that ever came in to Toronto arrived on 
the market yesterday. It came from 
California, and can be used both for salad 
and cooking, and sell at $3 to $4 per 
dozen.

The first asparagus for this season 
came in yesterday, and is selling at $12 
per dozen, large bunches.

The Florida strawberries are in great 
demand, and sold quickly yesterday at 
40c and 45c per box.

The general price for navel oranges 
was $3.25 to $3.75 per case, with pros
pects of a further advance shortly, as 
the dealers are asking higher p

H. Peters had a car of Florins 
selling at $2.75 and $3 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Messina 
lemons, selling at $3 per case; a car of 
the Thomas j. Peters Florida tomatoes, 
at $3.25 to $3.75 per six-basket crate; a

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Tuesday were 61 car
loads, comprising 637 cattle, 1600 hogs, 
50 sheep and lambs, 130 calves and 16 
horses.

To all of our readers who take an 
interest or are directly Interested, we 
have only to give the number In each 
class when they will immediately know 
that It would be a strong market at high 
prices.

Butchers* Cattle—When the

1■ t
AT MAHER’S HORSE EXCHANGE.

Hayden street, car ride from the depot. 
Auction sale on Thursday. March 16th, 

We will offer two hun- 
horses, which include heavy- 

draughts, wagon and city-broken, and 
over 100 mares suitable for farmers. 
These will be sold without guarantee. 
Don’t miss this sale.

BUSINESS — At Niagara
Falls; old established stand; residence 
over store ; small outlay required; rea
sonable rent; good cash business; »v« • 
man can make money; worthy ot in
vestigation.
Limited, Toronto.

BUTCHER i

at 11 o'clock, 
dredit 1 1 ■ i

. This Book helped me 
improve my Farm.

It is the most valuable book I own 
and it cost me nothing.
It has saved me time, labor and money and 
I’ve got better looking, more durable and 
more serviceable buildings than I ever 
had before.

Matthews - BlacKweil,
SES ed
21 IIIMM ! 1 i1

Herbalists8 M
ATTENTION I—TO HORSE WANTERS—

I have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing in ray hams and they 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
afe great workers, quiet, young, rell- 
adffc: weigh ten to sixteen hundred 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare in foal, and two 
other» In foal. One five-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
bufcjy, several wagons. Charles Gil
bert, 341 College Street. Phone College 
5463.

6 TO cure Heart failure, asthma, bro*.
chttis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver'e Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drag Store: trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street. Toronto.

milkers
and feeders were deducted from the total 
number of cattle boarded there would 
not be moi;e than 550 fat cattle on sale. 
Among these were few of finished qual
ity, but We heard of one load bought 
by the Harris Abattoir that was good

eda Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
FI ret patents, in jute bags, $6.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $6. 
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $5.80.

Ontario Flour.

I* li BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure.
525 Queen WesL ed7

rices, 
a celery,

1 ni
i f % Dancingi Winter, according to sample. $4.15 to 

$4.30, track, Toronto, prompt shipment: 
$4.15 to $4.25, bulk, seaboard, prompt 
shlpmenL 
Mlllfeed

H enough to bring $8.20. Prices for steers 
and. heifers were very firm at Monday's 
values; fat cows were from 15c to 25c 
higher, while bulls were also firm at 
Monday’s quotations. Everything was 
cleaned up before the noon hour, and 
more good to choice cattle would have 
sold.

Stockers and Feeders—A representa
tive of one firm that has done a con
siderable stocker and feeder trade in the 
past informed The World that they had 
orders from American customers for 
three to four hundred cattle, for which 
they arc willing to pay good prices for 
the right kinds. Good to choice dehorned 
steers, 800 to 900 lbs., of good colors, 
would be worth from $6.86 to $7 per 
cwt. right now. Judging front what we 
have heard on this-market and what we 
have read of the American markets foi 
feeders we predict some activity on the 
market here for Stockers and feeders 
There were’ not enough on the market 
to justify us in changing our quotations 
as given below.

Milkers and Springers—Only a limited 
number of these were on sale. Choice 
cows are in demand at as firm prices 
as ever for cows showing good milking 
qualities. Prices yesterday ranged from 
$60 to $90 for the bulk, and one extra 
cow brought $110.

Veal Calves—About two hundred were 
oh sale. The bulk of them were me
dium quality, few good and no choice 
ttiat. wc saw. We have seen-only one 
choice calf in the past two or three 
weeks. The calves that are called choice 
these days on the Toronto market are 
only good; the old-time choice new milk- 
fed calf is'a thing of the past, with a 
few exceptions. The present day farmer 
is too anxious to be selling the milk. 
And the latest generation, few of them 
know how to feed and make a good 
calf. Prices were away too high con
sidering the class.

Sheep and Lambs—Only 34 were board
ed, but we saw a flock of about 20 lambs 
being driven In by some farmer or drover 
which would make 54 all told. Just think 
of it! Fifty sheep and lambs to supply 
the City of Toronto. Well, Mr. Cold 
Storage man, if you have not started 
you will soon have to commence £o use 
storage lambs, as we think prices have 
certainly reached their limit. We would 
like -to have had a picture taken of 
some of the farmers that have been too 
indolent to raise sheep and lambs, when 
they saw 13 cents per lb. for lambs and 
10 cents per lb. for the mothers of said 
lambs being paid, and they had none to 
sell; you could not help but pity them. 
Prices were no higher, as the consumers 
will not pay any more.

Hogs—There were 1600 hogs brought In 
by every route known, sleighs, wagons 
and railways, as soon as it became known 
that liogs had reached the hitherto un
known value of $11 per cwt. weighed 
off cars. There will be a gathering 
in of all porkers that are at all fit to 
ship. Hogs are higher in value in the 
States than in many months, selling in 
Chicago yesterday at $9.90; that leaves 
our Canadian farmers $1.10 per cwt. still 
to place to the credit of reciprocity, and

The first cost of concrete farm improvements is also 
the last cost. There’s no after expense for paint or 
repairs—no danger from fire, rot or rust—no trouble of 
any kind. Besides they lower the insurance rate. 
If you haven’t a copy of “Whet the Farmer can do 
with Concrete”, eend for one today. There’» more 
than 150 panes of valuable building information. 52 practical plane, 
illustrated by diagrams sad photographe, and. dozens of other 
interesting farm facta.

ed

1! car of mixed vegetables—head lettuce at 
$8 and $4 per hamper, French artichokes 
at $1.25 per dozen, new carrots at 90c per 
dozen, green peppers at 60c per basket, 
also asparagus at $12 per dozen, celery 
cabbage 
rooms c 
quart basket.

Flemes Bros, had a car of Stork brand 
Suoklst navels, at $3.25 to $3.75 per case.

•awson Elliott had a car of Certified 
brand navels, selling at $3.25 to $3.75 per
caser

(Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 
Freights). Rooms and Board

11 Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton. $25.

•Middlings, per ton, $26.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18.
No. 2. per ton. $14 to $15.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
ton, $6.60 to $7.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. 98c to .$1 per 

bushel; milling, 93c to 98c per bushel.
Goose wheat—94c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 5Sc per bushel ; malting, 

60c to 62c per bushel
Oats—47c to 49c per bushel.
Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 76c per 

bushel.
Peas—According to sample, $1.20 to 

$1.25 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, $21 to $24 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $16 per

Ml COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street ; central; heat
ing; phone.

llrl at $3 to $4 per dozen, and mush- 
of choice quality at $3 per six-11 ed Dentistry

l Marriage Licenses DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice lim
ited to ex. Faction of teeth, opera tt ins 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
Sellers-Gough.

$ A copy will be sent to you free of charge, 
immediately upon receipt of coupon below.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, Herald Bid,., Montreal

I LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at
George E. Holt. Upiown Jeweler, 77*. 
Yonge street. 1.36

Car lots, per ed?m .Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—2Sq to 35c per 11-quart basket: 

Spys, $4 to $6.50 per bbl. ; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bbl.; Russets, $3 
to $4.50 per bbl.: Kings. $3.50 to $5 per 
bbl.; Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit
ish Columbia, $2 to $2.50 per box; On
tario, $1.50 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12 per bbl.
Grapefruit—$3.50 to $4 per case; Cuban, 

$2.76 to $3#25 per case.
Lemons—California. $3.25 to $3.50 per 

epae; Messina, $3 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $2.75 to $3.75 per 

rase; Florldas. $3.50 to $4 per case; 
marmalade, $3.25 per case; King oranges, 
$6 per case.

Pears—California, $4.50 to $5 per case.
Pineapples—$5 to $6 per case.
Strawberries—35c. 40c and 45c per box.
Tangerines—$3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 27%c per 

lb.; Florida, $3.25 to $4 per six-basket 
crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
French artichokes—$1.25 per dozen.
Beans—Wax and green, $5 per small 

hamper, $6 per large hamper.
Beets—60c per bag; new, $1 per dozen 

bunches.
Brussels sprouts—Imported, 35c per

note H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4134.1 H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 

rings. edCUT OUT AND MAIL
ed7

li:. k CANADA CEMENT COUPANT, LIMITED, HertM BsiUiag, MONTREAL.
, 811 Gentlemen: Pleeee eend me e free copy of A
l * ’’What The Fermer Gen Do With Concrete”. I Estate Notices Mano-Therapy

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Oscar Earle 
McGaw, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Oscar Earle McGaw, who 
died on the twenty-ninth day of Septem
ber, 1915, at Toronto, Ontario, are re
quired to send to the undersigned Solici
tors for the Executors full particulars in 
writing of, their claims, and that the same 
shall be verified by a declaration.

Further, take notice that after the fif
teenth day of April, 1916, the said Ex
ecutors will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said deceased, and will not 
be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
them.

Dated the 26th day of February, 1916. 
MARGARET HAZEL McGAW, JAMES 

G. SHAW, Executors.
KERR, BULL, SHAW, MONTGOMERY 

& EDGE, Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Ontario, Solicitors for 

M.1,8.15,22

Nuis.
Street eed No.,

OZONE. ELECTRICITY. VIOLET RAYS,
Swedish curative exercises, electro 
massage, vibration, adjustment 
powerful combination of natural 
dies. »

DR. CHARLES SPARHAM. mano-
therapist, 160 Bay street, all chronic 
and nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide 
2569.

.11-
I

Io City. Prer., rerae-11II Ilf ton.
Straw—Bundled. $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $8.50 per ton. I’

edSTILL ANOTHER ADVANCE
RECORDED IN SUGAR Motor Cars For SaleThis Certificate «Reliable used 

. Sales Mar-
Further Jump of Fifteen Cents 

Took Place Yesterday.
i■ BREAKEY SELLS THEi

cars and trucks, all ty 
ket, 243 Church. ed?

as-■■ »
I House MovingA further advance of 15c per cwt. in 

wholesale sugar went into effect yester
day. Prices now list as follows :
Lan tic, granulated, 100 lbs,
Redpath, granulated .............
St. Lawrence, granulated 
Dominion, granulated ......
St. Lawrence, Beaver .........
Blue Star ...................................
Lantic, brilliant yellow .........
St. Lawrence golden .............
Redpath yellow . ...............
Acadia yellow .........................

20-lb. bags, 10c over granulated bags. 
10-lb. bags. 15c ever granulated bags.
2 and 5-lb. packages, 30c 

lated bags.

y t

For FromIF HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

w
ed7YOUCANt 

FIGHT 
HELP TO

,, $7 26

Making
Money

7 26J ,i *
1 the Live Birds7 26box.

Cauliflower—$3.75 and $4 per case.
Cabbage—$1.50. $1.75 and $2 per bbl., 

new, $3.50 per case, $2.50 per hamper.
Carrots—$1 per bag; new, 75c to 90c 

per dozen bunches.
Celery—California. $6.50 per case; Flor

ida, $2.76 and $3 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.25 per dozen
Eggplant—25c and 30c each.
Lettuce—Head, $3 and $4 per hamper; 

leaf. 25c to 35c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$2.25 and $3 per six-quart 

basket; home-grown, 60c and 65c per lb.
Onions—Choice Canadian, $2.75 to $3 

per bag: other Canadian, $2 to $2.50 per 
bag; Spanish, $6.25 per large case; 
American. $3.50 and $4 per 100-lb. sack: 
green, 10c, 20c and 
bunches.

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—80c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.90 to $2 per bag; British Columbia, 
11.75 per bag; Ontario, $1.85 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet. $1.35 per hamper.
Rhubarb—«5c to 90c per dozen bunches.
Radishes—40c per dozen.
Spinach—$2.25 per small hamper.
Turnips—40c to 45c per bag; new, 

White, 50c to 85c per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, $10 per bbl., $3.50 per 

bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, $3 to 

14 per ease, 50c per basket.
Wholesale Fish,

Whltefish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 
per lb.

Cohoe salmon—11c per lb.

7 16
.... 7 21 HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

7 21 tl

Soilj
. 6 86 FEED ed-7V the Executors.6 86 »ÏI . 6 86 Building MaterialIN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Mary Jane McKay, Late of 
the Township of York, Widow, 
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given in pursuance 
of R.S.O., 1914, chapter 121, section 56, 
that all persons having any claims or 
demands against the estate of the said 
Mary Jane McKay, who died on or about 
the 16th day of January, 1916, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitors for 
the administrators, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing of 
their claims and statements of their ac
count, and the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them.

And* take notice that after the loth 
day of April, 1916, the said administrators 
will proceed to administer the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said administrators will 
not be liable for the said assets 
part thereof so distributed to any per
son or persons of whose claim or claims 
notice has not been received by the said 
administrators at the time of such dis
tribution.
JOHN J. McKAY, THOMAS CHARLES 

McKAY, Administrators of the said 
Estate.

BARTON & HENDERSON, 
Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Solicitors 

for Administrators.
Dated this 15th day of March, A.D. 

1916.

6 76

FILIME, CEMENT, etc—C-ushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; bust 
quality; lowest pr. -es; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Companv, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 8?0. ^Junction 4147. ed?

over ganu- together with $1-60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South *4cNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

De-

Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts........ $1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green..

. A..........
per lb..........
per lb..........

f Patents and Legal«17
2 00 00

I ■ i ' 60c per dozen 1 50 50 H, J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc 
West King street, Toronto

Montreal
Toron

0 18
18. 0 16 that means about $2 per hog and some

times more. And should there be a 
heavy delivery we expect to see a slight 
decline in values. Hogs sold at $10:85, 
$10.90, $10.95 and $11 yesterday.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $8 to $8.20; choice 

butchers' cattle, $7.75 to $8; good butch
ers. $7.40 to $7.60; medium butchers, $7 
to $7.20: common butchers, $6.40 to $6.80; 
choice cows, $6.50 to $6.75; good cows. 
$6 to $6.25; medium cows, $5.50 to $5.85; 
common cows, $4.75 to $5; cannera and 
cutters, $4 to $4.50; choice bulls. $6.75 
to $7; good bulls, $6.50 to $6.65; common 
bulls. $5.25 to $5.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.50 to 

$6.75; good yearlings. $u.25 to *6.oU; 
Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $85 to 

$110; good cows at $65 to $75; common 
cows at $60 to $60.

ed7ill ' if

il
1111 ? :

16
0 14 15 FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head of- 

R/iyai Bank Building, Toronto. In- ti;Calfskins, lb.
Kip skins,
Horsehair,
Horsehides, No. 1... 
Horsehides, No. 2. .
Tallow, No. 1.............
Tallow, solids .........
Wool, washed  ............ 0 40
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed ................. 0 28

... 0 IS
flees
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pom levs. 1 i.i dice before patent of fie» 
and courts

0 16 I0 37 40
.. 4 00 00 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The solo head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of* available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lanas Agency (but not Sub-Agendy;, on 
certain conditions. *

Duties—six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity. *

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nls homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts, Pi-ice $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.__
64388.
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Palmistry0 06 07
44H !

0 33 35 MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm
ist, 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars.

ÊROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens. Hours, 
ten to ten.

32
- ; ed7or any

ed7

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist. 
Occult books lent. 416 Church. edr1 Qualla salmon—7%c to be per lb. 

Halibut—Medium, 10c and 10^c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken, 10c per lb. Chiropractorsî Baddies—11c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per

keg..
1 I DR. DOXSEE, Ryrie Building, Yonqe,

corner Shuter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free.

100-lb. Veal Calves.
Choice, $11 to $12; good, $10 to $10.75; 

common, $5.50 to $7.50; heavy, fat calves, 
$7 to $8.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $8.60 to $9.50; 

heavy sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to 
$6.50: choice lambs at $11 50 to $13; 
cull Iambs at $9 to $10; spring lambs, 
$10.60 each.

Herrings—Newfoundland, 
per 100.

large. $2.50 33!
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Wallace Whitlock of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Butcher, Insolvent.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

FRED C. ROWNTREE MedicalThere seven loads of hay brought
In. selling ~at unchanged quotations, and 
on* load of rye straw, which is now sell
ing at $17 to $18 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

1 lay, new , No. 1. ton. .$21 HO to $28 00
15 00 
18 00 

S 00

aLIVE STOCK DEALER DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named insolvent has made an 
assignment to me under R.S.O.. 1914, 
chapter No. 134, of all his estate and 
effects for the general benefit of 
creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the office of Messrs. Barton & Hender
son, Standard Bank Bldg.. Toronto, on 
Friday, the 17th day of March, 1916, at 
4 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of the affairs, appoint
ing inspectors and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
15th day of April, 1916, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the 
of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

HENRY BUDDY,

Hops.
Selects, weighed off cars, $10.90 to 

$11; $10.50 to $10.60. fed 
ed; $10.15 to $10.25 f.o.b. cars, 
heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 50c per cwt 
will be deducted; $2.50 off for sows; $4 
off for stags from prices paid for selects; 
half of one per cent, off all nogs for in
spection.

UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
A specialty made In buying milch cows, for which no order is too small or too 

large to be filled. Phone 138, Weston. 3

ed
and water- 

ForHay. mixed, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ...............
Dairy Produce—

llgge. new, per dozen..$H 35 to $0 38
Bully going at.............  0 35 ....

Rutter, farmer*’ dairy.. 0 35 0 38
Bulk going at ...........  0 35 ....

Poultry— __ .
Chickens, winter, lb.. .$0 30 to $0 35
t 'hirkms. lb........................ 0 25 0 38
Ducks, lb............................... 0 30
Fowl, It)................................. 0 IS
Ueese, lb. .. .... ................ I) IS
Turkeys, 1b............................ 0 25
Live hen«. lb........................ 0 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Pot a toe . Ontariod, bag,

car lot?- ..................
Potatoes New Brunswick, 

bag. car lot,*- . . 
ml Butter, weameiy

mad*», lb. squares .............0 35
• reamer\\ solids 

, . epaiator, dairy.. 0 28 
^Btutlur. vrvameiy. cut 0 5::
■Eggs, new-laid, doz.......... 0 28
^Bggs, cold storage, doz. w 0 23

^^Cheese, per lb................ . 0 18
Honey, extracted, lb . ... 0 1214 
_ Fresh Meats. Wholesale,

j ff Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$12 50 to $13 50
Bcft, choic e sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00

~ I ’ ’4 Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 0 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt.......... !» oo ji) 59
Beef. I’ommou, cwt........... 7 0o 0 00
Light mutton, cwt............. 13 00 34 00
Heavy mutton, cwt........... 3 00 10 00
Lambs, spring .................. 9 50 12 00
l^ainbs, yearlings, lb.... 20 00 22 00
Veal. No. 1 ...........   11 00 15 5ft
Veal, common..................... 8 60 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 13 00 14 00
Hogs over 150 lbs...............  10 50 11 50

Poultry. Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale 

gives the following quotations •
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb........................ .$0 14 to $0 17
Ducks, lb. . .....    0 is
Geese, lb....................................... 0 12
Turkeys, young. lb........ u 2u
Turkeys, old. lb 
Fowl, heavy, lb,
Fowl, tight, lb...

^Chtokens, lb. ...

Ducks, lb.............7
Geese, lb.....................
Çnrkeys. young, lb 
Turkeys, old. lb.
Fowl, heavy, lb..
Fowl, light, lb.................
Squabs, per dozen........

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily hv K. T. Carter &

Co., 55 East Front street; Dealers in I >F

Massage.11 Stf
li TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse,

osteopathic, electric treatments. 716 
Yonge.15 00 16 00 S4t!l

ir Hoorn 19,
Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

Phone
Junction 2934

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl-
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments.REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Carlton Chambers, 
corner Carlton and Yonge. Main 1867.

ed7 •C. Zeagman & SonsPrompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale, . „ vegetables
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Main 1996. 

House, Coll. 2586.

sold four carloads :
Butchers—1, 890 lbs., at $6.40; 4. 840

lbs., at $7.40: 6, 1150 lbs., at $7.60; 2, 860 
lbs., at $6.85; 2, 820 lbs., at $6.60; 1,
1230 lbs., at $7.40.

Bulls—1, 1650 lbs., at $7; 1. 1850 lbs.,
at $6.85; 2, 1220 lbs., at $6.85; 1, 570
lbs., at $5.30.

Cows—5, 1220 lbs., at $6.75: 2. 1000 lbs., 
at $6.30; 1, 1000 lbs., at $5.25; 1. 780
lbs., at $4.90; 8. 1200 lbs., at $6.65: 1,
770 lbs., at $4.50: 1, 1080 lbs., at $5.

Milkers—1 at $48. 1 at $60, 1 at $70,
$81, 1 at $78, 8 at $70 each. 1 ’at $85 

Calves—I. 230 lbs., at $8; 2, 150 lbs.,
at $7.50; 3, 170 lbs., at $8; 1, 180 lbs.,
at $8.50; 1, 210 lbs., at $6; 1, 220 lbs.,
at $6.50; 3, 170 lbs., at $12: 1. 140 lbs.,
at $10.50: 2, 110 lbs., at $8.50; 4. 130
lbs., at $11; 5, 140 lbs., at $11: 15, 116
lbs., at $11.25: 1, 150 lbs., at $12.

Sheep—9. 170 lbs., at $9.25.
Lambs—7, 80 lbs., qt $10.50.

A. B. Quinn 
sold three carloads :
Butchers—7. 950 lbs., at $8.20; 3. 1065 

lbs., at $8.20; 2, 1100 lbs., at $8.20; 3,
1200 lbs., at $8.15; 4, 890 lbs., at $7.75;
6, 825 lbs., at $7.40.

Cows—3, 1210 lbs., at $6.50; 1. 1100
lbs., at $7.50: 3, 1020 lbs., at $6.35; 1,
980 lbs., at $5.50.

Feeders—1, 770 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 835
lbs., at $6.75; 3, 750 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 600 
lbs., at $6.50.

Calves—6 at $10 per cwt.
Lambs—6 at $11.25 per cwt.
Hogs—42 at $11. we ghed off 

Sam Hlsey
sold two carloads : .medium to good 
butchers at $7.50 to $7.75: bulls at to 
$6.to: canners at $6 to $5.60: 1 milker
at $85; two decks of hogs at $11, weigh
ed off

McDonald 4 Halligan 
sold five carloads : Choice butchers at 
$7.75 to $8: good butchers at $7.35 to 
$7.60; medium butchers at $7 to $7 35- 
common butchers at $6.50 to $6.85; choice 
cows at $6.50 to $6.75; good cows at $6 15 
to $6.35; medium cows at $5.50 to $5.85: 
common rows at $5 to $5.25: canners and 
entiers at $1 to $ 1.75; choice bulls at $7 
to $7.25: good hulls i.t ri;.5n to 

j < or MVin 'iu’i. Pl 1 .30 ti f !,e t 
lit*-"' ^ ......... to 4,: lie-Jiurn feelers i*1

MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,
lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mrs. 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central. ed70 20 

0 20 
0 35 
U 20

ed
: assets

. MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments.
baths; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge 
street. North 7940. — eâ7i &

ESTABLISHED.......... $1 65 to $1. 70 SAM HISEY BARTON & HENDERSON81100" 
Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Solicitors 

for Assignee.
Dated this 13th day of March, 1916. 33

SCO'1915 MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave.
ed?

1880. ■. 1 so 1 Si Phone appointment, North 4729.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Prompt and efficient^ service given to all consignments 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., in carlots.

Phone Office, Jet. 4560.

fresh-

TENDERS FOR CITY 
PRINTING

0 so:
(I 34 
0 30 
(I 35 
0 30 
0 24 
0 19%

1 at VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Baths, 489
Bloor West. Apt. 10.0 32 ed7 Heavi

After'Hours, Ctileg^l^ NOTICE TO CREDITORS. NMusic
NOTICE is hereby given that Creditors 

of Hugh Cameron, deceased, and of the 
firm of Hugh Cameron & Co., of which 
the deceased was the sole partner, and 
who died on the 30tli November, 1915, 
are required to send In their claims, with 
proof of same, to the undersigned, who 
has purchased from the Executors of the 
late Hugh Cameron the business of the 
firm of Hugh Cameron &- Co., and who 
will continue the business in the 
of Hugh Cameron & Co.; and the un
dersigned is entitled to colleet and re
ceive all the accounts receivable, and Is 
responsible for the payment of all debts 
and liabilities of the said firm and of 
Hugh Cameron.

Dated at JToronto,
March, 19LT

TENDERS will be received by regis
tered post only, addressed to the Chair
man, Board of Control, City Hall, Toron-

Ing required by the City of Toronte for 
three years from the 1st of May, 1916.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. Specifications and forms of ten- 

“t the City Clerk's 
Oflice, C11> Hall. Tenderers must comply 
strictly with conditions of City Bylaw as 
to deposits and sureties, as set out in 
specifications and forms of tender The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
cepted.

LADY PIANIST would accompany vocal 
or Instrumentalists for practice; terms 
moderate. Write Box 33, World. MONT 
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C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

All fiasses of Live Stork bought and sold. Consignments solicited 
attention given to orders for Stockers. Feeding Cattle from n-,,,,, 
all communications to Room 11. Live Stock Exchange Dulldhig 
lards. Write or pnone car number. Phone after Horn ^ullulng'

C. ZEAGMAN, SR„ C. ZEAGMAN, JR. P 
Phone College 6983. Junction 3355.

Office Phone, Junction 4231.

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music, Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayter. * 
Booklet tree. ed?Special 

Address 
Union tituck Money to Loanname

JOS. ZEAGMAN,
city, farms;
77 Victoria. ted

$80,000 LEND, 6,
wanted. Reynolds,

agentsPark 1780.

! Picture Framing.ac-
this tenth' day of

T. U CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control.

poultry.
ARTISTIC picture framing;

eonable: best jyork. Gedd
d r,a avenue

R. B. CAMERON,
Hugh Cameron & Co., Manning Cham

bers. 72 West Queen Street.

prices rea- 
ea. 425 Spa-

TB.ltfT. Halligan, Phone Park 1071. D, A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217. cars.
$11.65; 50 hogs at $10.90 to $11, weighed 
off cars; lambs at $10 to $13; sheen at 
$7 to $9.50.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

333

McDonald «. miluban Coai and Wood 'One load butchers at $7.25 to $7.60; cows 
at $6 to $6.75.U 18 

0 16 
0 14 Fred Rowntree

bought 20 milkers and springers ut $65 
to $96 each.

Harry Talbot bought for the Davies 
Co. : 17 cattle, 1000 to 1125 lbs., at $7 60 

W. J. Johnston bought 550 hogs for the 
Davies Packing Co. at current price*.

Charles McCurdy bought 1 load butch
ers, 970 lbs., at $7.65.

Fred

BUY Murray Mine Goal now. $7.51 per 
ton. Jacque:', Davy Co. Ma'n 951. 135

cars.i Geo. Rowntree bought 250 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Company: SteersrwsfMt ’.yws “**•
$7.90; medium heifers, $7.25 to*

vow s at $6.50 to 57 ; medium vows 
56 to $6.50: vhoivo bulls. $6.75 to S; '>5* 
fcr* ’<*<1 bulbs. to $6.$50: iorj 

f ■•<!- ! to ? 11.75: 25 rh'.f.f,
to <9.50: I m'- . f; I

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO.
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av 

SALESMEN: THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED R 
STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN: D. A. McDONALD, JR.

j $0 20 to $0 22 Contractors20
16

j. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenter» and
Contractors; warehouses, factories. 
Jobbing. 835 College street.

23 (I. 25 -.'a20 eillf. 1
12a 10<

Corn 
fe new, i 

Flou 
Hop:

lie to

v ad$7.50;ARM-! Hi Armstrong- bought 8 milker* ami 
springers nt 560 to $;««*. ;,rfi r,n(> ,5 *110. 

'r. i <r *:vff Mri$i'ff..-r * ;, \f, , ■
ICO i •/;

of hog-* for

vv 3 . Our ofiic’o phone is Jet., 
L\\. IV>n»pt . lvi v'uvient Lc^ai Cards'» with our fill He

iioiicii } uui trade.ber v lvc j., uunuite*. * "I • • ’<■»«/• ' r ’ fj
l!..<= . el *7.75 to ><. ryckman ;.iAc: :r nz;c, -a. niters, 

I itc: f. ^telling l’.nn’,, Cnumbers,
j corner King and Bay sit t ats. ed
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Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

STRONACH & SONS
33 CHURCH STREET 

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND PRODUCE
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
AND BUTTER.
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NEW YORK STOCKS. 6TORONTO STOCKS.
*SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O„ LL.D., D.C.L, President. 

JOHN AIRD, General Manager.
Erickson Perttine & Co.. It King street 

west, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison ... 1W1/* 104% 101 101 2,000
B. & Ohio.. S8% 89 88% 88% 2,'Ji.O
B. K. T.... 85% 85Ys 85 85')» 1,100
Can. Pad.... 366 161 166 167% 10,700
Ches. & O.., 61% 62% 61% 62f% 5.200
Chi. Gt. W- 13 ..................

St’. Paul.. 94% 95% 94*.4 95 3,700
Erie ....... 97 38% 36% 37% 23,200

do. let pf. 52% 53% 53% 53% 3.1O0
do. 2nd pf. 41% 45% 41% 45% 600

Gt. Nor. pf. 322 123% 122 123% 1,700
Inter Met.. 17% 17% 17% 17% 1.200
K. C. SOU.. 27% 27% 27 27% 3,500
Leh. Valley. 79% 79% 77% 79% 3,800
I,. & Nash.. 124 ............................... 100
N. Y. C.... 106 106% 105% 106 6,000
N. Y., N. H.

& Hart...
Nw'estnt.'... 28% 28% 27% 28% 3,300
Nor. & W.. 119% 120 119% 119%, 1,500
Nor. Pac... 113% 114% 113% 114% 3.200
Perna..............  57 57% 67 57% 3,700
Reading 84% 87% 74% 86% .........
Reck lsl.,., 17 17% 17 17 2,500
South. Pac' 99 99% 98% 99% 8,300
South. Ry., 21% 21% 21% 21% 1,700
Un Pac.... 133% 134% 183% 1*4% 9,000
West. Mary. 27% 29 27% 29 5,100

—Industrials.—
Allis. Chal.. 32% 33% 32% 32% 13,000
Am. Ag. Ch. 67% ...
American.'.' 62% 63% 62% 62% 30,409

do. préf... 21% 21% 20% 20% 3,000
Am C & F. 73% 75% 73% 71% 18.000 
Crucible 3(1."96 96% 92% 93% 85,000
Am. Cot. OU. 54 .............................. -,100
AfeaHthde&. 10 . 10% 10 10% _

do. pref... 49% 51 49% 50 1,900
Am. Ice Sec. 30% 30% 30 30 1,300
Am. Linseed 22 22% 22 22% 38.000

do. pref... 40% 41% 40% 41% 800
Am. Loco..* 80% 83% 79% 81% 37,900 
Studebaker. 147, 149% 146% 147% 17,500
Am. Smelt. 101 102% 101 101% 19.100
Am. Steel K, 55 55% 55 55% 1,300
Am. Sugar.. 308% 108% 108% 108% 2,000
Am. Tob.... 198 ... ... ... 800
Am. Wool.. 64% 55% 54 54% 7,400
Anaconda . „ 88% 88% 88 88 20,400
Beth. Steel. 550 550 549 549 500
Bald. Loco. 111% 113% 111% 111% 32,700
Chino .......... 56%............................... 5,600
Cent. Lea.. 54% 56% 55% 55% 2,900
Col. F. & I. 46% 47% 46% 46% 6,500
Con. Gas... 134 136% 134 136 2,309 
Corn Prod.. 23% 23% 22%. 22% 4.700
Calif. Pet... 24% 25 24 21% 4,400
DU Sec.... 49% 49% 48% 48% 2,000
Gem®Elec.'.'. 172 173% 171% Ü2% 4,900
Gt. N.O. Cts 461/fe 46 • 46V4 45% 7,600
Guggen. ... 92% 92% 92% 92%
Goodrich10^ 11% 74% '73% '73% 9,400

Int Nickel.. 47% 49 47 48% 16,000ins Cop.......  47% 47% 46% 47 8,700
Mex. Pet... 102% 104 % 109% 102% 15.000 
Max. Motors 63% 61 62% 62% 5.600

do.' 2*nd pf.' 47% '47% *47% '47% 500
Nat. Lead.. 6794 68*4 67*4 67%
N.Y. Air B. HgVs 150 148% 159k 3,100
Nev. Cop... tB 16 T15*/* 1314 1 •100
Nat. Enam. 2o% 27k 26% 27% 3,30.
Pac T. & T. 16% t7% #16% 17 1.800
Pac! Mail... 70% 72% 69% 71% 30,200

57% 57% 57 57 27,100lick. Steel. 79% 81% 79 80 16,500
Pitts. Coal.. 29% 29% 29% 29% 2,700
pdS Car"' !57% ^58 1®7% 57% 2.600

do.' pref'.'.'. 157% 157% 154% 154% 9,600

^8&:: ÎÎ5 «% îi5 W S
«$. ,51* .8- .88 .8* «
S.S.S. <?: !.. 58% 581/s 58
T-<n Cod . 5^ 58 5 08 i ,iuuTeïas (?l 196% 198 19604197% 3.900
U S Rubber 53% 53% 52 52% 6.000
U S steel m? 86% 85% 86% 140.800

Vlr^Car^&i. W ?7* 8* g*"

StotCy Copi,: ««I 38% 38% 38%

Total Sales, 1,098,900.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid.Ask. Lifting of Some of Railway Em
bargoes on Grain Haulage 

Stimulates Chicago.

8H. V. F. JONES, Aee't General Manager.63Am. Cyanamid com..
do. preferred ............

Ames-Holden com. ..
do. preferred ............

Barcelona .........................
Brazilian .,....... .....
B. C. FUlüng...................
B. C. Packers com..

do. preferred ............
Bell Telephone ......
Burt F.N. com.............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred .......
C. Car & F. Co..........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred .... 
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com..........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ............
Clly Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
Coniagas .........................
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers' Gas .... 

Reserve ..........

’66.a nav’s Transactions for R*Y«r Rostered at New 

York.

WkSY MONEY FEATURE Following the president's statement 

— nt the last annual meeting, when he tn-
, , . formed the shareholders that tho ex-

„ ..«trilltr Domestic Develop- istenee of the company depended on
^ nnened Sluice Gates the acquirement 

meats upencu v ing properties, the
Ot Speculation. ja entering into the new Boston Creek

- area. It has taken up the O'Neill-Mc-
. . .,__«renier Créa properties in Paeaud Township.

Y0R,1>C elf'ertivitv ittcnd- along the Boston Township line and
1 breadth and .amt> attend ^ ^ Mt.Connell. McDonoUgh pro-

ej today's mar*^’ .. ,t record pertles on which the spectacular free
jNgattng 1,100,000 bha . movement gold showings were uncovered last 

the year t0 dal^' continued summer. Already considerable mu
llein -at the OP0'1’ ^ ,hc nna| chinery capable of giving the pro-

Bttl® Intcrrup notably perties n good try-out has arrived.
r«or, when «^^^^ î'raétiuns Vo The Crown Reserve owns 51 per cent. 

f Crucible Steel, imum prices. of the stock of the Porcupine Crown,
sever»' ^«ielnt feature was the obvi- but is apparently taking advantage of 

A ilgnlflçant featu cgt whlch the splendid opportunities offered in
ou» f®2^een conspicuously lacking, the several new gold camps of North- 
had tons p®6.1: „pntimcnt which be- ern Ontario.
The changc J ^ anParent last week. From Silver to Gold.

•came more or less^ Jn a variety Several other Cobalt companies are.
I «seemed to *)* domestic developments or soon will, be, in the same posit on 

J^Tmoouraging nuutfled such ad- as the Crown Reserve. Silver mining 
"which more ‘inmay have been pre- is vastly different from gold mining, 

ver»* Rotors j Mexico and and while the returns are quicker in
seated by con the former, they are not so lasting..
‘^fS’fmnortant branches ot commerce Ot course, there are several companies 

as well as railroad earn- in Cobalt with large unexplored hold- 
a»1 ln?y Proceeding at an almost un- ings, but silver claims are only one- 
inga are proceea » actlvlty, while halt the size of gold claims, and it

most products and commodl- does not take long for intelligent dé
criées of mo P mounting. Evidently vclcpment work to give a good idea of 
liüL^&vorable economic factors, to- the life of a silver mine.

B, record crops and easy Develop New Camps.
1 getber with finding reflection in As a prominent mining man remark-
1 ""“îl’wT den and for securities. cd in Porcupine a few days ago, "it
1 a "newel „ an(j industrial and seems a pity that some of the Cobalt
1 coming within that silver mines, after making handsome

equipment to(jav’s most prominent returns to their shareholders, did not 
i^nfres American1 Locomotive, Cru- put aside more money for investlgat- 

and Westinghouse Electric ing properties in tho new gold camps 
that division, witli gains of 2 of Northern Ontario." He continued, 

**ding t,oints while *a score of “It would give the public the neces- 
descriptions, including oils, sary confidence in mining investments, 

semi-war h. _ing shares, recorded which, by the way, are not so specula- 
8U*?£. Stances five as many think,- and at the same
81IilI IaJ steel assumed its old place as time develops the new gold camps.

J with a total of 140,000 Several of the most substantial Co- 
« about 15 per cent, of the bait silver companies are now develop- 

turnover, at an extreme gain of ing gold properties. Since last fall uhe 
to 86 7-8 Bethlehem Steel added Buffalo Mines secured control of the

i&’i 4 to yesterday’s spectauclar rise, Teck-Hughes in Kirkland Lake, and
» erected a good-sized mill. The Beaver

îïd s were in-excellent demand, par- Consolidated is developing theMcCare 
uimarlv Reading, Canadian Pacific, property adjoining, which was owned 
rnkm Pacific Lehigh Valiev, Grangers by the Kirkland Lake Gold Mines, 
Ld 2ome of the eastern trunk lines. Limited. The Kerr Lake is down near 
midWs advance of 3 3-4 to 87 7-8 80 feet on the Smith-Sabine in hesekmi-
eortiK-nted a record price for that ka. The Trethewey has been given 

Ltodktlnée its quotation in dollars on first opportunity to secure the Lucky 
stock since us t cross at Swastika, and Is now exca

vating the shaft. The Crown Reserve 
has entered Boston Creek area, and 
the Timtskaming completed a big dia
mond drilling program on the North 
Dome in Porcupine, a short time ago. 
The La Rose and Nipissing are repre
sented by large holdings in Porcupine. 

Many ©opportunities.
There are many opportunities for 

Cobalt mining companies and capital
ists in the new gold camps of North
ern Ontario. Kirkland Lake and Mun- 
ro have paying mines, and development 

in Boston Creek. Sesekiniko,

Several Companies Developing 
Properties in New 

Area.
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115 EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE.' 80 

so 
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136
Upward Movement Checked by 

Prospects of Impediments 
Still Ahead.

93
derg. Smith.

If::: of other min- 
Cvown Reserve The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require

ments of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large, number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili
ties for this work.

68
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49

17% 14. — Wheat 
stremgtlh at

March 
considerable

K-or office work.
est Richmond

CHICAGO, 
showed
times today owing to the lifting of 
some of the railroad embargoes on 
grain shipments to tho ea-st. Closing 
prices were unsettled, l-4c to 3-8c 
off to 1-Sc to l-4c up, with May at 
$1.08 1-2 and July $1.07 1-S. Corn 
finished a shade to 3-8c down, oats 
with a -gain of 3-8e and provisions at 
20c to 30c decline.

"Word that Uiree of the principal 
eastern roads had made definite pro

toward restoring normal con-

75
I113

62
66 67% 66 67% 2,100

ities 98
100

4.00- At Niagara
and : residence 
required; rea- 
business; live 
worthy of in- 

,s - BtacKweil.

4
15L

f 42 ■Crown
Crow's Nest .......................
Detroit United .................
Dome ........................................
Dominion Coal pref....
D. I. & Steel pref..........
Dom. Steel Corp..............
Dominion Telegraph ..
Hollinger ........................ • • •
Lake of Woods................
La Rose ..............................
Mackay common ............

do. preferred .............. ..
Maple Leaf com.............

do. preferred .....
Monarch common . •

do. preferred ..........
Nipissing Mines ....
N. S. Steel common 
Pac. Burt common..

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ..
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico t^y. com.
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ............
Russell M. C. com..

do. preferred .......... .
Sawyer - Massey...................

do. preferred .........
St. L. & C. Nav.....................  If»
Shredded Wheat com.......... 113

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com
Steel of Can. com.........

do. preferred ........................ ,'»“4
Toronto Paper ........................ 60
Toronto Railway ............
Trethewey ...........................
Tucketts common ..........

do. preferred ....
Twin City com..........
Winnipeg By. .....

■
! !87%

25. UU26.00 
. 101

Cd

100 gress
dirions where car blockades had been 
lr. force led to an immediate display 
of confidence on the part of the bulls 

The fact that cars were

■15%46

1
1

I100100
27.00 26.75
. 135%

72 71 72 7,000asthma, bron.
ness of breath 
mie Capsulés. 
ial boxes. 501

*60 in wheat, 
still scarce Was rescan slip le in a 
measure for a reaction in the last 
half Ctour of the session. During the 
period of bullls henthusiasm numer
ous unfavorable crop reports were 
received from the domestic winter 
Wheat .belt, especially from Missouri, 
Illinois and Nebraska, but exporters 
took the position that tiho (foreign 
trade as a rule was interested only in
spring wheat, ,___ ,

Sales of 250,000 bushels of wheat 
made here, and

63
3-1
67edto.

Si... 84
y Fever Cure. .

600ed7
82A 6.25 

103 Vi: io3%
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irlcal Dancing V.
arkdale private 
S. T. Smith, 
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63 MARCONI WIRELESS 

TELEGRAPH STOCKS
'.12.00

:: it %%-DEBENTURES
ed 7 for’Europe were

Omaha reported some export demand 
there. Nevertheless, trans-Atlaiitic 
business on the whole was not of 
encouraging volume, despite advices 
of heavy import needs in Spain an-d 
of delays in shipments from Austra
lia and Argentina. ___

Oats proved relatively stronger g 
than other cereals. It was said the 
bulk of the stock here would be 
shipped east as soon as cars could be 
obtained.

Provisions gave 
liquidating sales.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
A. E. BKYANT <& CO ;=553^ 99

424«>
7874 Brokers. 

Floor, C.P.B.Fifth 
Mate 1407, Toronto.

Bldg.

Correspondence Solicited.
Both capital 

and interest of in-

70practice llm- 
ieth, ope ratlin» 
1. Yonge,

118
112%

93%overed7
i5% I. P. CANNON A CO. Bvestors are secur

ed by the assets of 
this company.

for full

42%tlst, over Im-
[ Queen. Spe- 

Malu 4934.

43
if90%

«Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stock* and Bonds Bought end Sold 

on Commission.
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3343-3843.

;es.
Shned7 111

15
29

... 90
iso

way under heavy»y 200 ed7'èê Write 
particulars.

700
kllOLET RAYS,
irises, electro 

I adjustment- _ 
t natural reme- J. T. EASTWOODBanks IS203 1Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamlltin .
Imperial ......
Merchants ...
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ............
Royal A...-
Toronto ............
Union ’.llûoan,' Trust, Êtc.—

227 tMember Standard Stock Exchance).
201 STOCKS AND BONOS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD
84 King Street Weet, Toronto, 
i Main 3445-6. Nights—Hill.

HAW. mano-
rt, all chronic 
.’hone Adelaide

210 M. 180 
. 261% THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY.
I 12 King Street Weet, Toronto.WH* { edit!

314$.
ed 207 ) Phone

. 221% \ iir Sale 211 o'.
140 BANK STOCKSthe local board.

There were a
including express , , . .

/ l and United States Industrial Alcoho., 
i j tut these resulted from special causes 
/I | and were not symptomatic of the gen-

- ' 1 A new low rccoitl of 71 7-8 for marks 
” featured the foreign exchange market, 

with light trading in sterling and
francs.

Bonds were Irregular at first, but 
I hardened in response to an enquiry for 
! investment issues. Total sales, par 

I» value, 12,650,000.

—Reliable used
?s. Sales Mar- few backward features, 

and tobacco issues
183 This Stock on Heavy Buying Ad

vanced to Thirty-Nine, Fea
ture of Market.

and Inactive Issues Bought and Sold. 
Correspondence So-Uclted.

Can. Permanent ....
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest ............
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron & Erie.............
Landed Banking • • • •
London & Canadian....» — 
Tor. Gen. Trusts^--1»

190ed7 | I78 GLEN LAKE
(FOSTER)

A.J.PATTISON,JR.&CO. 
56 King Street West

140mg 209
STOCK
BROKERS.

146
134islng Done. J. ■ed7

W•t. ed7
Dome Extension continued to be the 

feature in an otherwise quiet market 
lor mining stocks at the Standard Ex
change yesterday. Ôf the 97,164 share»» 
dealt in at the exchange practically 
one-third were in Dome Extension. The 
remainder of , the business was spread 
o\er the active issues, and altho no 
advances were made outside of Dome 
Ex. and Vipond, yet the undertone of 
the market was much better than has 
been the case recently. This was pro
bably due to the better feeling at New 
York, and with that market continu
ing its general advance, local brokers 
are looking for a revival of activity 
in mining stocks. The only thing that 
is really retarding the market Is the 
uncertainty regarding the promised 
modifications In the war tax on mines. 
It is expected, however, that an an
nouncement from Ottawa will be mads 
in the near future. _ „

The activity and strength of Dome 
Extension overshadowed the Whole 
market. The stock opened at 37, 1-4 
ut> from the previous close. Pressure 
v/as put on the stock during the morn
ing and it eased off to 36. but the weak- 
ness was only temporary. In theaftei - 

the market woke up as far as tnts 
concerned, and persistent 

shorts covering, sent

ENG SUCCESSFUL MARKET INVEST
MENT.

WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.
I know SOMETHING!

fi.O, MERSONâCO.• 99 

• 88
Ames-Holden ............
Canada Bread ..........
Can. Locomotive .. 
Dominion Steel ....
Elec. Development
Porto Rico Rys • • • 
Prov. of Ontario 
gtec-1 Co. of Can

70093% 68%
'Chartered Accountants. 

16 KINO ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

ir and Greatest
in Street Wes;. 

ed-7
ti% *S5 ed

85work . . . .
Kamtskotia and Kowkash had been 
very encouraging. It is time that To
ronto capital realized that Porcupine 
is not the only gold area in Northern 
Ontario, and kept closer tab on the 
progress of the new areas.

Dick Pearce.

600
91ienal 92 MEXICAN LIGHT, 

Heat and Power
Send Me Your 

BID® AND OFFERINGS

ROOT. E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

108 Bay Street,

I HAMILTON B. WILLS

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
Royal Bank Bldg.

Private wire to New York Curb.

uxhed stone at 
delivered; beat 
prompt service, 
pply Company, 
[Mam 4224, Hill- 
K7. ed7

TORONTO SALES. %
81,900 Phone Main 3172,Sales. 

22% ' 60
High. Low. Cl. 

Ames-Holden .... 22% 2-
Barcelona ..............
Bell Tel.................
Can. Land. ■■■■■■ ,s
Can. Bread pref.. J« ••• ■- , 303
Cement ................... * $2,000
Con. Gas...----" “6 ••• ' 5
Elec. Dev. bds...
F.N. Burt pref..
Hollinger ....
Loco. •••••••

do. pref. • •
Maple Leaf •. 

do. pref. ..
Writing from l.ondon under date of Mackay^picf•

Feb. 17, Messrs. Mocntta and Golds- Kussell •]•••• 
mid report as follows: "The silver do. pref.
market 1ms had rather a sagging tinmans -., 
tendency during the past week. Utisl- Wheat "...
ik-ss thruoui has been very limited j Corp... 
and has been chiefly on continental l Lawrence 
account, but l he narrowness of the Stèam»hlps ..
market has made it very sensitive to do. preL ..........
supply and derniwid, and compara- steel of Can.... 
lively unimportant transactions have ^o. prêt, 
cause 1 fluctuations in the price. | Rmclti

IR
edl

ID
118146 TORONTO.-

MARK HARRIS 6 GO.;al ed72

Mining Notes Mines— Asked. Bid.
5% 

36% 
26% 

- 25%

Montreal Traders Lend Aid to 
Toronto Market and Substan

tial Advances Made.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING, 
Phone Main 1678.

Heitor, Canada,
atents. etc n LAWSON, WELCH 

& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Crown Life Building,
59 YONGE

6%88 Toronto.
Dome Extension ..................... 36%
Dome Lake  ..................... ‘7
Dome Mines -,.................* * •• •• •
Bailey ....
Hollinger .
Homestakc

r,.26.85^26.75 26.75

.. 60% 60 r-

to ed7 MINING SHARES470
Sir Henry I’ellatt, who has been ill 

for the last few days, was reported 
much improved yesterday.

is60%CO., head of-
ig, Toronto, 
’lain, practical 
e patent office

50.. 82 
.. 84%

. 99 ..................
67% 67% 67% 

.. 104% 101% 103%

Ixi- '82% "84% .26!90520 Bought and Sold for 
Cash or on Margin.
SPECIAL SERVICE BULLETIN

Issued now and then when we have spe
cial Information—worth while—to lrn-
Hurt to our frlende and Sent
tree on request. Write today for latest 
Special. loom

I 26.75
4655 STREET.30 M. 5874-5.21%Substantial further advances were 

made in several stocks on the Toronto 
The market 

materially and not

22ed 36910 Jupiter ------- .
100 McIntyre .....
73 Porcupine Gold

Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond •
Pres Lon East D. . r 
Teek - Hughes ....
West Dome ........
Gold Reef............
Moneta ................. .. ...
McIntyre Extension ....... JO
Imperial Reserve ............
Dome Consolidated .............. i»%
West Dome Cons.................... 22%

! "5%
. 37%

9192
%%Exchange yesterday, 

broadened out 
a little of the buoyancy and activity

737771 10 2.61inologiet, Palm-
bar Brunsv/lck.

ed7

?5» 1%a JUUC Ol I ne uuuyanvy 
was due to Montreal operations.. Local 
traders are stlll.skuptleal and apathetic, 
but speculative Interest is developing 
and will as usual bo quite rampant 
when prices have overdlscounted the 
future. Wall street maintained its 
strength and the war news is consid
ered much more cheerful than at any ................ ..
time since hostilities commenced, btccl the lmlian bazaars have been g Fdry..........

dormant, China has both^bought I p0nift Dx. 
and jiold, but American sales nave I s. • 
been ve.•

1%6 50 til66'ill ‘45% *45% ■ 

120 ... •
. 16% 16

6.1

■
44%18 19%Glyens. Hours, 

d7
noon11216 . lu issue was
buying aided by , ,
the price up 3 points to 39. It yielded a 
point on the close at 38, a net gain for 
for the day of 1 point.

No news of any kind was to be had 
to account for the burst of activity.

firm, selling be-

SD 275 92.1 1112.. 43

10%rchlc Palmist. 
L'hurch. ed

85 2890% 27o... 151 149 151 
—Unlisted—

| - - ‘11 sssrfr.;

BrBSiSHS S^!rE
1 Steel of Canada was less buoyant art 1 vests S. The Co-bait changed, 27d. Great Northern ....
r^y an‘ witlTi^'^entVTs ^ H r^ommereta,

is- one ot - * placed upon a practical basis, bar silver une _»----- La Rose  ..............
Thil svstem h*s m;u3v possible the McKinley - Darragh
treatment of iow-igrn.de copper de- I NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. person* Like
posits on a p7»fibalble »asm. Without | y^T Lst. wk. Lst. yr. Right-Of-Way............

248 299 ... Shamrock Con. ....
' tfli 220 193 Seneca - Superior .
' .inî 1213 33b Tlmlskaming .
' Trethewey ....

Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ...

Industrials— 
Brazilian..........

7
15

5>rs 21%
40 Must sell. Preferred shares of large puffCUPINE AND COBALT 

company having almost a monopoly STOCKS
of Canadian trade, making goods every 
Canadian uses. Price to net 10 per 
cent. Write Box 34, World.

60Eliding, Yonue,
ropractor having 
luuse of your 
: PKtmer gradu- 
[en evenings, by 
Ion tree.

<

cloce. Hollinger was inactive at ÿ26.7o 
bid. Jupiter was steady but quiet at

There was a little trading in Mein - 
% tvre in the morning session, but none 

4% in the afternoon. It sold between 91 
5% and 91%. McIntyre, which is generally 

regarded as a market leader, has yield
ed its position, temporarily at least, to 
Dome Extension. Tho the stock is 
xriiet no pronounced weakness has de
veloped and it is said there is little 
stock pressing for sale.

Vipond, as has already been men
tioned, was stronger, opening at 69, 
n, up from the previous close, and 
selling up to 61 on the close. West 
Dome Consolidated eased off from 
22 1-4 to 22, and West Dome fro.w

There was but little activity in the 
Cobalt section, and what there was 

pretty well scattered. Timiskam- 
in fair demand and steady, 

Seneca

was5%
36%

Write for Information95 *20Ferland PETER SINGER22 ed3%
: 'is Member Standard Stock Exchange. 

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Phone M. 1735.

42

,
9%in 13i0 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. March 14.—Cattle— 
Receipts. 1500; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active, $4

l°llogs—Receipts, 2500 head; slow; heavy 
and mixed, $10.25 to $10.30: yorkers, $».5U 
to $10.25; pigs, $9 to $9.26; roughs, $J.25
10Sheep and^lanfbs—Receipts, 2000 head; 
steadyf sheep, active; lambs, slow; prices 
unchanged. _______

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL March 14.—-The export 
trade it. grain today was very quiet 
there being little demand from fore'sn 
havers The feeling in oats on spot is 
firm owing to the hmlted aupply offering 
Flour was slow and unchanged. Mliueea

11—Private Die-
Consultation

Meeting»edast. 26.no
3.55

,30.00 i'
!■ of Steel Corporation 

I market mysteries. It was asserted ye-4 
terday that the stock is being accumu
lated prior to a prolonged advance and 

4 that business being done by the coat 
and steel concern is equally as impor
tant to the stock’s price as that oi 
Neva Scotia Steel. Of the other issues 
the rise in Maple Leaf was tho most 
impressive. " The price of this stock 
made a fjrrthep advance of two points 
and- closed strong. Cement and Smel
ters had some activity at advanced 
prices. The market closed with a good 
undertone and an enquiry that prom
ised a continuance ol active trading.

THE RIGHT OF WAY 
MINES, Limited

CD63 83942
bate, masseuse.
raiments. 71C

Sit:

6.5Uof low-grade copper de- 
- pJflifitable basis. Without 

lt”such~big pr.ulucers as Utah^Hay, 

Chino

2626%
45

The Annual General Meeting of Share
holders of The Right of Way Mines, Lim
ited, will be held In the Board of Trade 
Rooms, Central Chambers, Ottawa, Ont., 
on Monday. March 20. 1916, at 8 o dock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving the 
Annual Report, Election of Directors for 
the ensuing year, and for the transac
tion of all other business that may pro
perty be brought before such meeting.

By Order of the Board.
E. A. Larmonth,

Secretary-Treasurer.
M9, 15

15%17
lentiflc Electrl-
“ukc. Face and 
flton Chambers. 

Main 1867. 
ex!7

Chino and th.f other big porphyries | Minneapolis 
could not be p -ofitably developed.

5565
53Duluth ... 

Winnipeg 1217: 710 ■COPPERS RELINQUISH
LEAD FOR A TIME

i%2
primary movements. -f

or rheumatism,
la grippe, -Mrs. 
itral.

50
Wheat—ed? Last yr. 

094,909 
482,999

Tester.
..1.133,000
..1,002,000

707,000 
.. 854,000

.. 481.000 
. . 729.000

stocks listed oft the STANDARD SALES.The copper
york Stock Exchange 

qui'shed their leadership, so 
sustained in the recent periods of 
weakness in the share list, and seem
ed disposed to rest for the time being.
The £?1y exception was ehattuck, 
which sold at 38%, and in which 
the trading was quite animated 
ihrnoutmoet of the session. A con- 
riderahle local interest i* develdping 
• issue and much higher pricesm talked ^f The dividend of I Wheat ....

1 share for the quarterly Corn ............
March 31 is still in the Oats ............

rclin- | Receipts ... 
well I shipments . 

Corn- 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

Oats— 
Receipts 
Shipments .

ial . reatment*.
«• 699 Yongti

was
s£Cr,:."n6,M,-T»d.;,d46«,,>L,k.

firmed up slightly, selling from 2o3-4 
up to 26. Chambers-Ferland was steady 
•it 21. Crown Reserve changed hands 
at 43" for a 1000 share lot. Hargraves 

easier at 6 1-4 to 6.

High. Low. CL Sales,
38% '.36% *38 31,000

... 27 26% 27 . 2,600
,25.00 ..................
... 50 ... ...
... 21%..................
,.. 92% 91 91

________ ... 11% ... •••
Peterson Lake .... 3 .................
Schumacher ....
Pore. Vipond ...
Preston E. D. ..
West Dome .........
West Dome Con
Bailey ............
Chambers - Fer... 21

.. 10 
.. 6 
.. 5

is unsettled.Apex ............
Dome Ext. . 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Homestake 
Jupiter .... 
McIntyre .. 
Moneta ....

920,000
612,000

o47
HAULTAIN COMMISSION SITS.

14.—The

SCOTIA AGAIN ADVANCES
WITH MARKET ACTIVE

Heaviest Trading for Some Time 
Noted on Montreal Stock 

Market.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 28, 1916.27 Irwin Ave.
th 1729. ed7

and Oaths, 4R9

6a714,000
817,000 :200 REGINA. Saslt., March 

Haultaln commission, which is to deal 
with the charges of juggling contracta 
and graft in construction of the Regina 
jail and Battleford Asylum, and In the 
telephone department, held a sitting 
this morning, at which preliminary ar
rangements were made.

THREE NEW JUDGES.
OTTAWA, March 14.—John 3. Camp

bell K.C.. 8t. Catharines, has been ap
pointed county court judge for Lincoln; 
G. H. Hopkins, Lindsay, for Haldimund,

SHERIFF'S SALE1,000
4.200
1.200 
2.000 
2,300 
2,100 
1,000
3.500 
6,100 
5.000
2.500 
1.000
1.500 
8,000 
4,000 
1.350

|CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Cont. Est. Lst. yr. 
... 292

Stsek of Hardware and Cattery, 
Inventoried at $4880.00
gale on Friday, 17th March _ 

at 12 ton. Sheriff's Office, City Hall.

was
45 \912927!) . 61

18 381 162 
9 161 217

[company vocsl 
.irartirc: term- 
h. World. 234

372
14% NO "LOTTERY" BONDS.

Government Shows Respect for 
Nonconformist Conscience.

arc
$1.25 per 
period ending 
price.

... 161

CHICAGO GRAIN.

Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
K1 Toronto, report Chicago 

fluctuations as fol- 
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

Wheat-08H m% )0g 
107% 108% 107

MONTREAL. March 14.—With New 
York influences again favorable local 
stocks made further progress today in 
the heaviest trading of the current up
ward movement.

Canadian Car. which sold up 6 points 
tn 69, was credited with the largest gain 
of the day.

Scotia retained its recent prominence 
in the market, rising 2% to 104 % on 
dealings» in about 2200 shares, but Steel 

-of Canada took fb-st place as the most 
active issue, with a turnover of 2900 
shares.

The latter closed at a, recession of % 
from the best, lett a net gain of % for 
the day. while Scotia finished 1% up at 
103%. Iron was a backward stock, fall
ing "to 45% and closing at the low with 
a loss of %. Cement, Locomotive, Gen
eral Electric, Bridge and Lyall ail at
tracted a fair amount of buying, and 
closed with net gains of 1 to 2%, the 
extreme rise in this group, apart from 
Car, being 2% credited to Lyall.

•J2222
Inventory at Sheriff* Office.British FRED MOW AT,20 LESSONS—

usic. Main 3U70, 
so and Ilayv-r

Sheriff.ISCrowm Res............
Foster ..............
Gifford ...................
Hargraves ......
Silver Leaf ..........
L. R............................
Shumacher u.. • •
Peterson Lake 
Seneca - Sup. .... |8 ..
Timtskaming ..... 02% ... 

Miscellaneous—

Imperial Res
Brazilian ..............49.50 ...
Plenaurum „ „
T. O............................3.75

Total sales, 97,154.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. LONDON, March 14.—Reginald Jlc- 
v-bm» chancellor of the exchequer, an-

«am ^announced

ject^of^conslderable
the holders of bonds Issued under 

Fl wou'd have shared at frequent
intervals In the distribution by draw
ings^.! large bonuses or prizes.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,

WINNIPEG, March 14.—May wheat 
oio«ed %c to %c higher, and July was 
unchanged. Caih grain was %c to %c 
higher1 on contract grades. Oats were 
die higher, and flax and barley practl- 
cally1 unchanged. Short covering In the 
early market was the only feature. Cash 
demand was fair thruout. deman Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat-
May • •••
July ....

Oat»—
May

Bank Building. 
Grain Exchange 
lows;

ed7
and D. Swayzc, Dunnvillc, for Victo- 
rla-Haliburton.

. x*l./Ynt March 14.™~Altho business “À'n Iderate on the stock exchange 
todav there was a feeling of optimism In
Ç ^jKSSK Ra« MS
secmiucs were firm spots, the leading 
copper shares were strong. Chinese and 
lapanese bonds active and consols and 
several gilt-edged securities hardened.

drooplnlrAmerican6*^hares £

confined ^rinc^ally^to" U.W|S Sfeelf and

Ca\lomHyn lnaChetterTsupply8 and"dlscount 

rates were quiet.

ian 30062 11,100
1,500

900
9,000

1,600
2,000

17108% 108% 
107% 107%

farms; agents 
ictoria. 26May 

July • 
Com

cd

Trust Funds to Loan77% 76% 76% 76%
77% 77 77

44 44% 44
44 42% 43% 42%

76%
77%

ung. May
July

77% .... 17 ...
.... 7% 7 7%Oatsg; prices rea- 

ddes, 425 Spa- 
76.4tf

5544% 45May
July ••• 44

PorkT3 30 23.30 23.02 23.05 23.25 
;-.22:95 23.00 22.75 22.80 23.05

500 mio5 In moderate amounts on first mortgage, on security of improved city 

property.
800

May
July Consult 11s as to rates and terms.ooti

NEW YORK COTTON.
J P Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank 'Building. Toronto, report New 
York Cotton Exchange fluctuations sa 
follows; Frev-

Lard— 20 lo go 11.00 11.35
nits h.os u.22 u.bu The Union Trust Co., Limitednow. $7.55 per 

M vn 951. 135
May

MONEY RATES. July
Glazebrook & Cronyn. Exchange and I M^lb!ri2.20 12.27 12.07 12.17 12.20

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as | July ,.12.57 12.67 12.30 
follows:

!LIVERPOOL MARKETS. * M-I HEN BY t. OOODBRHAM,
President.Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jfareh". îî'.tl 11.83 U.ïS U'lw U.W

B ::: lilt U:S S:S S:5S
Sent . 12.23 12.28 .23 12.28 ...........P 12 33 13.38 . 21 12.33 12.27

::: 12.1s 12.51 .38 12.&«

LIVERPOOL, March 14.—Closing: 
wTr*at—Spot, easy: No. 2 hard winter, 
r-'tif. v>s T'- d; No. 2 red western winter,
12s lOd.

<’om—Spot, quid; American mixed, 
new,

Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
Hops in 1 aôndon (Pacific coast) — All 

lis to £5 15st

Carpenters and
sea, f actor! eti,
reel.

THE PARIS BOURSE.Counter. 
% to % 
%to%

4.81
4.82

Sellers.
% pm. 

par. 
4.78% 
4.79%

Head Office : TORONTOBuyers.
N.Y. fds.... % pm.
Mont. Ids.. par.
Hier. dt-m.. 4.78%
Cable tr.... 4.79% - ,

—Rates in New York— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76 3-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

ad ".V.V, 109% 109% l(i!% 108%

.......... 11% «% iffc «

PARIS, March 14.—Trading was active 
on the bourse today. Three per cent.

francs, 60 centtfnes for cash, rentes, 6- francs.^^ ^ francl)

LONDON, BNG.BEGIN .4.WINNIPEG.
A Ids lid. :Oct.

Dec.
K | Exchange on 

i centimes.
* s

=ter»,

kcl1.1 VàtB.

)
|

\ J

)

/« I

Edward E. Lawson ft Go»
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
industrial, Railroad, Mining

801-2 C. P. R. BUILDING.
Main 2644. M

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Excha^ige.

Specialists Unlisted Issues
WRITE US IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

Canadian Mortgage Invest., Standard Reliance Loan, Dom. Permanent Loan, Trust* 
A ^ filar an tee People's Loin, Home Bank, Northern Crown Bank. Sterling Bank, 
A Macdonald, Preferred or Common, Steel A Radiation Bonds, Preferred or Com
mon Stoeks- Manufacturers Life, 20 per cent, paid; Toronto York Radial Bonde, 
John Moreow Screw Co., Chapman Double Ball Beaming. Dom. Sugar. Ont. Pulp 
Btmd*. Ckn! Furniture. Murray-Kay Co., Canadian Ok. 8 per cent, pr.; Dunlop. Tire 
nr., Mas«ey-Ha.rris, Volcanic Oil & Gas.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
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INAn easy name to remem
ber. A hard tea to forget.

ME ISM LITTLE THINGS COUNT eI.

Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
•the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 

flame.

I r RecRose

Two-Piece Suits Will Monopolize, 
But Separate Coats May 

Be Worn.

So Said Sir John Willison, Ad
dressing Large Gathering of 

Social Workers.

Encourage Paisley Designs as 
Well as Modern Color and 

-■ Pattern Effects. EDDY’S MATCHES V»

IT DEPENDS ON FIGUREHAVE LONG SILK FRINGES UNEMPLOYMENT SITUATION
are made'of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees "every inafch a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that's the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

i -4M

T6A “is good teaEvery Opportunity for Wearer to 
Appear at Her Very 

Best

Oriental Shades Combine With 
Frocks of Gossamer 

Fabrics.

Report of Ontario Commission 
Discussed Yesterday After

noon. sl

e«
A large audience, composed at To

ronto's leading workers for social bet
te ment, and many members of the 
Neighborhood Workers’ Association, 
attended an important meeting in 
the Central Y.M.C-A. auditorium vee- 
terdlay afternoon, at which Sir John 

HE newest coiffures maintain even tho she may have to deviate from Willison, ichairman cf the Ontario 
tne slick simplicity which lias the prescribed method of the present, commission on Unemployment, dts- 
signalized them for the last If the ears are homely or their reve- cussed the recomen dations as set 

three seasons. With the revival of lation acts not add to one s beauty ,°rth in the recently compiled report. 
1870 styles an attempt was made to the tips may be lightly swathed with Jt is now 15 months since the ap- f 
bring back the softer and more femi- strands of the hair, and this without Pomtment of this commission for the ; 
nine arrangement of the tresses .with marring the correct effect of the coif • Purpose cf looking (into the groaif, 
cluster cans hanging from the chig- lure. Moreover, the wearing of tho Problem of unemployment in the pro- 
npn or softening of the line ol the neck Greplan lilet tends to relieve the man- vin-ce, and althn the work is so far- 
at the back of the ears. uish or tailored slickness of the flat- reaching and involves iso mucf.i, a

Indeed, during the coming season lenod tresses. great deal has already been done by
such effects have been noted at the Women have iound that if the hair these enthusiastic workers 
opera and elsewhere, but they have does not cure naturally the very slight- furnishing a satisfactory basl« upon 
served to emphasize the prevailing tst suspicion of a Marcelle wave will which to develop the work of this 
vogue of the “close-fitting'’ style of do wonders toward making the present important department, 
hair dressing. Many women famed hair dressing becoming. However, “The problem of unemployment has 
for their smart attire Insist upon the there must ne no fluffing at the sides, an actual and a very direct relation 
arrangement of the hair high upon the and for daytime appearance the slick to the war.” said Sir John. "When 
head, very fat at the sides and with effect is preferred without the artificial peace is restored we will return to 
-.he general result exceedingly plain waving. One questions whether It Is civil pursuits, and work must be 
and trim. the small hat that is responsible for provided for in the neighborhood of

It. be sure, everyone cannot adopt the close coiffure or whether it is the 350 000 soldiers, as well as many ctvt- 
so orderly a coiffure, but the average latter that keeps the trig little hat in Hans now otherwise engaged.” In 
woman will know how to get the effect., favor. speakftig of the necessity of supply

ing organized and regular occupation 
for the Industrial man or woman, the 

î speaker stated that only by keeping 
1 sufficient employment for the masses 
could a community maintain a decent 
social 
which

Bhawls are to be worn th's summer,
4Uid even fairly early in the spring.
Same fashion wus not satisfied to stop 
At “hooped ’ skirts, snug bodices, poke 
bonnets and big fans—she simply had 
to introduce shawis. These are worn 
In a variety of ways, and encourage 
Paisley designs as well as modern 
color and pattern effects. Fringes arc 
long and of silk, or silk and wool mix
ture. while the ever-popu.ar touch of 
Avid or metallic thread traces the bor- 

* der outline.
For wear with the summery frock 

Of gossamer fabric, are graceful shawls
Of oriental design and coloring, or, in j wear are chic sports coats in tweeds. 
Contrast, soft pastel shades. These 
are worn, thrown gracefully about the 
shoulders, after the dance or when 
walking on the promenades at beach 
resorts on cool, starry evenings. Very 
large shawls In finest silk are fash
ionable for formal occasions, while for 
other occasions moderate sizes, de
signs and color schemes arc preferred.

With silk suits, a little later on. the 
Paisley shawl will bo worn—at least 

✓ by the very strictly fashionable wom
an. They will be folded comer-wise 
And worn about the shoulders In the 
traditional way with slight variations 
at the fastening in front, when the 
ends will be loosely knotted 
With an antique brooch !

Altho two-piece suits of both broad- 
clo’hs and silks are to monopolize tne 
Kshion horizon this season, separate 
coals with trim, one-piece f'oeks will 
be given every opportunity, provided 
(he wearer is the correct figure for 
this type of attire. A woman of 
moderate figure and good height will 
be making ,i good investment this 
spring if she includes the long sepa
rate coat in her new ward. ope. Tho 
lines promise to be particularly smart 
and the new coat materials are too 
attractive to be withstood.

For runabout motor, or morning

Coiffures Maintain SimplicityMil . gnd cuddlea
‘"A flg f°r 1 

tfce roast was j 
didn’t coine hoir 
the door all the 
fgttons. Come, j 

Then I beg« 
thing before yoi 
the man's a bod 
genius? Page 
That man who 
jnst bis life, td 
flfty-eight whej 
In my life. Thd

f1

if T

twills, golfines, leathers and cordu
roys. These arc cut 
roomy lines to permit freedom and 
grace, of movement. That is one thing 
i.lwjut the spring styles. The devotee 
is permitted—even encouraged—v>
take a sensible stride and steps that 
don't remind one of youthful days and 
stilts.

For Afternoon Wear

on swagger

il
il

towards

The

1 Original? ' 
Are! Let the ( 
not of my life 1 

What posse 
•tout such a hoc 

"Vanity Fa 
•«•Idlers Three 
Kck of Roaril 
on your covers : 
» "David Bal 
ruddy fire cast 
ignlnst the wli 
you and I, Dav;

Or shall I i 
ling away fron 
London togethe

Or, stay—1

1 Dressier wraps donned for afternoon 
wear on warm, sunny days permit of 
extensive use of lovely silks, satins, 
brocades and chiffon broadcloths. 
1 Tactically no velvet is shown. Ben- 
gr.line is very popu ar and shown in 
s host of new mode.s as in gros de 
Londres, silk poplin, silk gabardine, 
Ottoman silk, and a variety of soft 
satins. One of the smartest models 
launched this season is a tat in coat, 
three inches shorter than the skirt 
hem, and trimmed with broad silk 
ribbon bands. The model is developed 
in midnight blue, and triangular in
sets prettily stitched, are let in at the 
lower portions of the coat to supply 

Yesterday Rev. Patrick J. Coyle, the godet fulness, 
pastor of the Holy Family Parish in Dull silver buttons clasp the broad 
thle city, celebrated his silver jubilee, 1 silk belt at the normal waistline to 
marking the 25th year of his ordina
tion to the priesthood.

The ceremonies began with solemn 
high mass, at which the Jubiiarian was 
the cele.jrant, Kev. James Waish o.

7A LARNED’S y

►J HISTORY ÿ 
►J OF THE fi 

WORLD f4

COUPON COUPONor clasped %

GAULT DIVORCE CASE 
IS STILL UNDECIDED

REV. PATRICK^, COYLE
HOLDS SILVER JUBILEE

Celebration Marks Twenty-Fifth 
Year of His Ordination to 

the Priesthood.

condition. The condition 
forces a willing workman, 

with dependents for whom he must 
provide, to remain out of work and 
accept charity Is a deplorable condi
tion. one which cannot and need not 

Senate Committee Declines to exist- one o< the recommendations
In the report urges that the govern
ment establish a series of farms as 
may be necessary for the band of 
willing workers who cannot secure 
other work, thus giving them an op
portunity of earning a decent liveli
hood and gradually doing away with 
ntecessany indiscriminate chard ty, 
which le the /greatest fcmeeder of 

pauperism.

8 Five
Beautiful
Volume*

De Luxe 
Style of 
Binding

How to Get Them Almost Free

i
i

| Henderson, Leggett, Walsh and 
Watt to Join British Regi

ments.
Deal With New Evidence 

Claimed.■!
Subscribe for The Morning World, then simply clip one 

coupon and present, together with our special price of $1.98. 
at the office of

lisiribute the fullness, and the san.e 
irnaments gather the sleeve fullness 
nto place just above a high novelty 
iiff made up of satin, silk ribbon and 

diver braid.
li,S“.7 VSr.a,.1a.d,’iSti Collar I. Important
At the conclusion ol the muss a con- The collar Is an lmpoi tant feature 
gratulatory address on the part of the illustrating the truth of authorativo 
congregation, was read by M. P. Do- prophecies, made several weeks ago 
herty, together with the presentation regarding the return of the shawl col
or * motor car. lar. In this model just described the.

Father Coyle made an appreciative collar was over-faced with the ribbon, 
reply. The church was crowded and out’ined with two rows of the silver 
the music of a very high order, under braid.
the direction of Miss Evyleen O’Dona- Completing this charming effect was 
ghue. A concert was given by the chtl- a now high crowned, brimless hat O’’ 
dren of the schoois In the afternoon, basket-like straw, with 
The archbishop and about flfty priests 2ire<-n loaves mussed on the top. 
were the guests of Father Coyle at Woorts coats for young girls 
luncheon. particularly simple, being fashioned

from both rough and smooth finished 
materials, and having lor ornament, 
buttons, braid and self-made pockets, 
belts, cuffs, and co’lars. As for color, 
green, dark brown, gray and all shades 
of blue are shown, with harmonizing 
or black bone buttons.

:
OTTAWA, March 14.—An applica

tion by counsel on behalf of Major 
Hamilton Gault of the Princess Patri
cias, to have the consideration of his 
application of a divorce from his wife 
reopened before the senate divorce 
committee this morning, was refused. 
Major Gauit claimed to have in his 
possession certain letters which he did 
ndt possess during the previous hear
ing.

LONDON, March 14.—Col. Loomis, 
18bh; Col. Tuxford, 5th, have been 
appointed ibrigadier-gemerals: Major 
Duffin has been appointed chief sup
ply officer of the Army Service at 
Shomcliffe, vice Major McGllltvray 
g.-ne to France.

Col. Burlund, commandant of the 
Canadian Military School, is spend
ing two weeks’ sick leave in the 
south of France. *

Capt. Grover, 36th, has been trans
ferred to the general list of officers 
and detailed for- duty under the di
rector of recruiting.

Sergt. Hayward, 3rd Artillery, has 
been appointed lieutenant in the Re
serve Artillery.

The 1st, 2nd and 3rd Pioneer Bat
talions are now in France.

The following have i.een gazetted 
lieutenants : E. Currier. T. Camp
bell, machine guns; A. Hill, A. New
ell, 27th; H. Norris, 31st; A- Gueyt, 
M. Vidal. Army Service.

Others g zetted are; Captains— 
Lieut. Leavitt. Signaller W. Sterling, 
4th; J. Archambault and H. Martig- 
ny, 22nd; A. Morton and J. Storer. 
Army Service.

Captain Fidgeon, Army Service, is 
appointed paymaster of the Royal 
Canadians; Captain Fry promoted to 
be major; Lieut. Siill appointed pay- 

Toronto police are In receipt of a ■roaster of the Medicals-
letter from Mrs T A Tuvim- The f flowing cadets from Torontoletter from Mrs. J. A. Taylor of Muir- UnlverSity have been commissioned.
kirk. In which she asks them to try and j. g. Henderson, Royal Fusiliers: F. 
locate her 14-year-o'd son, George, Walsh, Gloncesters; C. W. Leggett, 
who left his home March 6, and lias East Surreys; R. S. Watt, Borderer 
not been heard of since. With another Regiment 
lad, he b night a ticket at London, Ont, 
for Toronto, but it is thought that he 
alighted from the train before reach
ing this city. He is dark complexion- 
ed, has a scar on his right hand, and 
when he
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Deal With Loafer.
Sir John’s remarks- relating to the 

recommendation dealing with the 
loafer—the man who can but will not 
work—were 
pkiuded. The speaker said that such 
should be subject to tile same treat
ment—they should be compelled to 
work and engage In the industrial 
activities of the Dominion. Another 
splendid point which has been tiioroly 
gone into by the commission Is the 
advisability cf establishing an 
ployment bureau system thruoüt, not 
only the province, but the whole Do
minion, which will in turn co-operate 
with Imperial bureaus abroad.

To assist the “new Canadians” who 
will naturally flock to Canada after 
the war. the commission recommends 
that advisory staffs of Interpret»-a 
be formed In conjunction with the 
bureaus, so that these people vrim 
cannot speak our tongue will not be
come the prey of private organiza
tions. Help in this direction should 
be «furnished to our own Canadian 
children in the schools, so that they 
may be equipped to take up their 
future res-mn-’biiitles as citizens of 
the fair Dominion.

At the conclusion of Sir John’s ad
dress, Rev Peter Bryce submitted a 
prepared petition.

G. Frank Beer, who has so greatly 
helped In the work of the commis
sion. gave a short talk on the alms 
<f the report, stating that “there Is 

new in the 
Dr. Franklin Johnston and 

moved and 
hearty vote of 

*h-nks to the speaker of the after
noon.

Shall we g 
* ub your vel 
eat make It fay

enthusiastically ap-
<

The M<The committee sat this morning 
without arriving.at any decision as to 
whether the application for divorce 
would be recommended to the senate. 
While is Is Impossible to say definitely 
whether It will or not, the general im
pression appears to be that the ma
jority of the committee are opposed.
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CANADIAN NURSES’ HOSPITAL. A DISTINGUISHED GUEST.

LONDON, March 14.—The Canadian 
Red Cross have just completed ar
rangements acquiring Kingscilffc Ho
tel, Cliftonvi.le, Margate, as a conva
lescent hospital for Canadian nurses. 
When fully equipped it will accommo
date 75 patients. It will be opened 
April 1.

» Mrs. Ewan Macdonald. L. M. Mont
gomery, author' of "Anne of Green 
Cables.” will be the guest of the Lord 
Salisbury Chapter. I.O.D.E.. at a tea 
given In her honor on 'Friday after
noon.

!?1 NUXATEO IRONcreditable auditorium, together with 
the production of their first play, i. 
Christmas story entitled “Why the 
Chimes Rang.” The audiences at this 
first production were for the most part 
the poor but appreciative denizens of 
the Dominion capital, whose coining 
In the street cars was also largely fin
anced by the league.

The efforts of the Dramatic League 
are largely educational, and Mrs. Mac 
H-itii Is of the opinion that their efforts 
wi 1 be likewise instrumental In pro
viding a clearing house into which may 
be poured the dramatic inspirations of 
the Canadian people—inspirations 
which are being greatly helped by the 
emotional stress of the times.

Unfortunately, the lately establish
ed National Theatre at Ottawa had 
to suspend dramatic developments ow
ing to the fact that it was requisition- 

. td the day after the fire for the pur
pose of carrying on the legis'ativo 

counci s of the nation, but Mrs. Mac- 
Beth hopes that the present may be 
but the lull in the darkness preceding 
the outburst of a genuine dramatic.

|f 9 Mill MOTHER VFRY ANXIOUS
TO FIND MISSING SON

Mrs. J. A. Taylor of Muirkirk 
Writes to Toronto Police 

Force, Asking Assistance.

WON VALUABLE QUILT. increases strength &t 
delicate, nervoua run
down people zoo per 
cent. In ten davs in . 
many Instances. 11 lit 
forfeit If It falls, as pOr 
full explanation In largs i 
qrtlcle soon to app»v* 1 
‘n this paper. Ask ymtr j

-- ----------------------* d<^to£, or drurglet about l
U. Ligge-u » store, G. Tamblyn, Ltd. x|« .
ways carry it In stock.

s! 11 6
$500 FOR SERBIANS. W. J. Hawkesbury of the Kennedy 

. Hardware Co. was the winner of tl;c 
qui t do.iated by the Beaches Red 
Cross. The quilt took first prize at thc- 
Toronto Exhibition and was worked 
and donated by Mrs. Brewer, 1915 Ea:tt 
King street. It took two years to em
broider and crochet.

The collection taken up at Massey 
Hall In aid of the Serbians, when the 
speakers were Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
hurst and His Excellency Cheddo Ml- 
yatovich, amounted to $800.

■
>1 ;
f:

: NERVOUS* FOR a FIELD KITCHEN.

In aid of an overseas field kitchen 
Mrs. S. McNatrn gave a tea at her 
borne on Cluny avenue.

THOUSAND FOR SAILORS.

Old times 
Old friends 
Old books 
and Old

Convido

R ^5? something perpetually 
work.”
Reiv. Father Minehan 
seconded the very

till
BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP 

ON YOUR LOVED ONES
",

! 11H [ll.left home wore a brown suit, 
gray sweater and dark gray cap. His 
father is ill In bed. ijpgg I-ady Willison wishes to thank all 5 

who helped make a success of the ' 
bridge and dance recently field by tho 
ranadian National Ladies’ Guild for “ 
Sailors.* The $1000 made will be used 
lor sailors.

WELL-KNOWN WRITERS
GUESTS OF PRESS CLUB

“Anne of Green Gables” Author 
and Mrs. Mad re McBeth En

tertained.

i
A■ it Drunkards will tell you with tears of 

sincerity that they do not want to drink. 
The c. a ring coming from the inflamed 
membranes of the stomach drives them 
to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that Is 
ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1 per box, and if 
it does not cure or benefit after a trial 
the money wi.l be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those wil ing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at any of ! 
our stores. Ask for Free Booklet tell- j 
ing all about it, and give Alcura a trial. ' 
G. Tamblyn, Limited, at all stores. 
Toronto. i

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE.

HASTINGS. March 14.-—The annual 
port of the Hast’ngs Chanter Of 
Daughters of the. Empire shows receipts 
of over $800. which has been used for 
hosptal supplies and comforts for the 
soldiers. Rev. D. A. and Mrs. Thomson 
have donated an operat ng table, sterillz 
ing outfit and a surgeon’s su t to the 
convalescent home at Mont-eat.

re-
Norvons, sick headaches tell 

of exhausted nerves, and 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
Wood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

CO Crate a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

the

W i6t°

warn 1
/Port DON’T LOOK OLD! WHE1Two very interesting visitors 

guests at the Women’s Press Club yes
terday afte noon, Mrs. Ewan Macdon
ald, formerly L. M. Montgomery,
tbor of “Anne of Green Gables” ____
other stories, and Mrs. Madge Mac- I 
F.eth of Ottawa, a'so a write»-, and at i 
present very much interested in the I 
success of good drama and the de- 
ve opment of the national theatre for 
Canada.

Mrs. MacBeth, who was accompanied 
by Mrs. John Small

were
But restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 

color with
iI * common 

China la tr 
Celestial K 

than some ol 
our taxes are 

cases a 
we scarcely - 
taxes are mi

1f—the wine of rich, 
mellow flavor — of 
merit, proven and 
unbeatable, since 
1470.

FATHER CORRIGAN ENLISTS.
TRENTON. March *14.—Rev. Father 

Corrigan, formerly curate of St Mi
chael s Church, Bel’eville, has enlisted 
ror act.ve service, and he will probably 
go as chaplain In the 59th Battalion.

WITHROW MOTHERS’ CLUB.

au-
and LOCKYER’S jULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER3'
V- vLVtojr.b0’- 

At all good dealers, cafes, etc.

D. 0. Robliiij Sole Agent,Toronto

Its quality of deepening grayness to the former 
color In a few days, thus securing a preserved ap- 

Hair^Restorer '„famed Pearance. has enabled thousands to retain '.heir
pared by the great Hair s*tl'on;~ _____ -
Specialist* j. Pepper d- SOLD EVERYWHERE.
boretorlei Londr!ndsrE.: fves health to the hair and restores
and can be obtained of natural color. It cleanses the scalp and makes 
ali atorea. 38A16 the most perfect Hair Dressing

In bottles only.
!

I po-e
Reports from the Withrow Mothers’ 

club show that 7500 Red Cross arti- 
I c’.es have been made.

—— r of the Toronto
Dramatic League, gave a very vivid ac 
ccunt of the transformation of an old 
government building in Ottawa Into e

t
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The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. ’ The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7
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X, pATTTt/NrAfiA.ZINEfcFAGEiî>FOR EVERYBODY
By Will Nies | Secrets o/ //ea/t/i an</ Happiness |

Why One Man’s Meat 
May Be Another’s Poison

■
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BLINDMAN’S BUFFWRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED' BLACK

The Moonlight of Genius
Copyright, 1918, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. -

WISH I could catch that book reviewer. I'd 
like to do something to him. 
book review in a perfectly good publication

last week.
“The greatest book of the age," said the 

reviewer, "virile, original, human, strong—a 
wonderful document.”

I sent hither and I sent yon to get the book 
he was reviewing. It came.

I broke a perfectly pleasant dinner engage
ment, sent out and got a box of chocolates, 
curled myself up in the corner ,ot the daven
port, with my favorite footstool at my feet, 
my favorite laurel and eucalyptus Are in the 
fireplace, a good, strong light over my Shoul- 

, „„,d1-d d0wn for a couple of hours of joyous oblivion.
Sndfle for the rain!" I thought. "Who cares for anything? What « 

.k* rnsst was overdone at dinner tonight? Never mind the dress that 
£ ^^L-Thome To the woods with the hat that isn’t becoming. Out fct 
î^sJ^ll the little worries. Fly from the window all the small aggra
va:: Come, good book, I’ll bear you company for a magic hour."
***Thèn I began Well, of course, you have to get into the spirit of the 

*■ hlfore you can appreciate it really. Page ten, twelve, sixteen—why, 
!| .2. men’* a boob Page twenty, twenty-two, twenty-four—do they call thia 
1 «nius? Page twenty-six, twenty-eight—strength ? I call it bestiality! 
1 rhet man who carried the piano box up the steps the other day—this is 
I Inst bis life told as he might tell it to his mates. Page fifty, fifty-four, 

’■ «tv-eight—where did he get these women? I never saw any like them 
atomy Hfo The greatest book of the age? Well, I’m sorry for the age!

UNT w
^4le things’* 

'ility, the J

ip11||I iI read hie f

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)ES -'XV ' If tADS find favor with many men because there Is an 

‘ism,” be it ever so silly. It a kindly old gentlemanF \

rW<
:cret per- 
match a 
hat’s the

s
— of genial expression confesses that his hearty old 
age is due to chewing his cud until it is smithereens, a 
cult promptly springs up, like Cadmus’s dragon teeth, 
into full fledged warriors for the gospel that health and 
the elixir of life lie only in taking a multitude of chews.
What is good for old Peter must be good for the in
fant Paul.

Bosh and piffle! Advocates of sweeping dietetic meth
ods do as much damage as good. Defad and suffering 
victims cannot cry out in a wilderness of fads and deny 
any one of them. The noise of those who are helped is 
like crashing cymbals. People hate complaints and soon drown out voices 
of lamentation. “Vegetarianism” has its virtues and conquests. It is not.
however, an aid to five people in any4 
ten for vegetarians differ among them- 
selves. Some agree to "taboo” eggs and 
milk; others Insist that poultry Is not 
flesh, but most of them contend that 
-meats as food are deleterious to the 
physical welfare of the human family.

Meat Som4fcne» Inadvisable.
not be anatomically a can-

■
\/I '

! fj
ed

/

a W//7 v"
:x“A DR. IURSHBBRQery to x

:>m \V VI The “pep and ginger” in a man’s vitality 
comes from a discrete modicum of meat. 
In brief, efficient exertion, no less than 
perfect nutrition, requires many Individ
uals to eat meat at least once a day.

It has been held as a doctrine by some 
that meat Is both unnecessary and In
jurious, Irrespective of kind or quan
tity. A horrible scapegoat still bandied 

. Indiscriminately about Is that "uric 
nibal cr a carnivorous creature. Some- acld,” “rheumatism” and other flimsy, 
i, maw be an uncalled for lux- transparent resurrections of medical
times me J* ,a even within the antiquities are caused by eating meats 
ury m t • and of fact that meat I in any manner or form, whereas, “uric
realm of “Menace to health, being a acid" is a normal, healthy, necessary 
V ** “5ehtahblood pressure and hard- member of human fluids as well as of 

Perhaps It encourages de- other things. en6d aÆcomporiûoPn in the human in
testines but these observations are not 
universal, nor do they take Into account

2HHlbeenThaosflee8m7gh” ÏÏ.t
Norsemen.^flesb.rW^mode™^

wiSt delilght^bwf'and'other cooked

V*.
\W

:an have the 
Vorld carriers 
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permit World 
The Morning 
the city and 

irregular de-
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1il I ied7 1The Old Friends. Wm 4\\ t
There you go, into theOriginal? That's one word for it. Zim—z-l-m! 

tee! Let the good, clean smell of the laurel and the eucalyptus put you 
oat of my life forever, oh, bestial, stupid, boresome book!

What possessed any man who could read and write to say such things 
ibout such a book? There’s the bookcase over there. How full and joyful it is!

"Vanity Fair,” "Nicholas Nickleby,” “The House of the Seven Gables," 
ffloldiers Three,” "The Three Guardsmen,” "Barrack Room Ballads,” "The 
Lack of Roaring Camp”! Come, old friends, just to look at the lettering 
n your covers brings me sanity and strength!

"David Balfour,” step out from behind the bookcase door! 
ruddy fire casts dancing shadows upon the floor!

» ,rin»t the window! Come, let’s be off together over the Scottish moors, 
no and I, Davy, with the good Robert for a guide!

Or shall I walk with another neighbor, a little timid English boy, run- 
i itog away from home? Come, child, give me your hand and we’ll go up to 

Uedon together and meet the Micawbers and Little Dora and the rest.

mm %‘ i
Answers to Health Qnestioo» j: AiW; cay am m ]7 flUPON !AVVV \o j. McL. Q—Would you kindly pre

scribe a formula for a man who is 
troubled with a very bad Itch?

A—Bathe dally, sleep in a well-venti
lated room, and apply the following to 
the affected parts of the body each night 
and morning;

Calamine............................ VA drams
Zinc oxide..........................  2 drams
Glycerine............................  3 drams
Phenol................................. H dram
Lime water and rose

water enough to make 
three ounces.

vr’e-'t

have no 
teeth 
cate
*Human Intestines are shorter than 
thoss of herbivorous beasts and of 
ereater length than those of flesh-eating 
intaaîs Man may have more docile 
2ye™than cows and more aggressive ones 

sheep, but the stout fact remain. 
.Vi.r he digests meat with a tacmiy 
equal to that of a squirrel eating nuts.

Variety the Goal.

Luxe See, the 
The rain beats hardOf ;5r

5 S

iiree • • •
I. O. U. Q—I am a woman of * and 

troubled with urio acid. I have tried 
many remedies, but all to no avail. Is 
there not sometalng you can suggest for 
this?

lip one 
f ti.ee. _ physique does not call for 

part of its provender say the 
fleshless table. Man

Or, stay------ The human
millin' f flesh as a 

contenders for a
v. thrives and has his being sue- 
fti’lly on non-meaty foods. True, if

D “Above the pines the moon was slowly drifting— 
The river sang below.” II1South & grows 

cess
CI?lnce °starch, sugars and similar car
bohydrates make energy and force 
ÎTnm may easily serve as such reser
voirs, the albumens, proteins and

elements of plants are chemical- 
animal proteins,

A—It is a fallacy of Old doctors to 
blame everything on "urio acid” When 
they don't know what alls a person or 
don’t care to take time to diagnose their 
case. Every one must have urio arid In 
his system or die. If you will explain 
your symptoms more precisely I will 
be glad to give you the desired informa
tion.

Shall we go with you, Bret Harte of the silver pen? Will you throw 
Mr us your veil of sparkling gauze over the most commonplace landscape, 
ut make It fairy like and full of strange, elusive charm?il» great 

ettertng.
In gold 
HI»;ory 
tlona In -

NntofaiM.

Doesn’t much of It seem to be Just chance?
It’s the same with love.

VISION, but none of us can quite cast off the blind
fold of the flesh. And so all of us, like the chap In 
tbp picture, play hllndman’s buff with a heart for the 
etake.

n know?F you are sometimes amazed by the unexpected in 
those you have known 4II your life, is it strange 
that the ONE you like best of all should some

times surprise you, too? Who really KNOWS the 
heart of another, when none knows himself? Isn’t life 
groping rather, than seeing—Just doing the BEST we

The Moon Forgotten. I Each of us sees the genous
ly much the same as . h .
‘LThose in meats are more akin to hu
man proteins and demand less work, 
change and loss of waste when used

iTAGK: ess
Q. D. Q—Please tell me what to do 

for a pain in the hack. It troubles me 
terribly at times.

What the moon does to a simple little garden, you do to the world and 
to the people to it, oh, man of genius! That tree was there, I sat in its" 

i I shadow at noon today. The scraggly bush by the gate, I remember, too,
* I and that broken stump there that rises like a melancholy ghost! It wts 

ordinary enough by sunlight, but, now that the moon has risen, what pale 
enchantment clothes it all!

That striped and melancholy vine against the window! This morning 
It was nothing but a nuisance, sodden with the winter's storm, and old and 
tailing to deserved decay. Now, in the monlight, we see somehow the vine 
at once as it is, as it was and as someday it may be. It buds for us as fresh 
it spring, it blooms as full as summer, it fades as sad as autumn and it dies 
M cold as winter, and every little winding tracery of every little spray 
that’s left makes upon the ground beneath a delicate web of lace—to 
weave a story in.

So is it when the strange, pale light of genius shines upon the ordinary 
things of life. That stupid man carrying there the heavy burden—he looks 
commonplace enough to you and me. If we tried to write of him we could 
teu nothing but of his stoop shoulders, his stupid, pendulous lips and his 
dull and tired eyes. Set the pale moon of genius to shine upon him and he 
elands illumined—a human soul -struggling blindly to his destiny.

Human! This book that tells of nothing but the body and what the 
body needs and takes? It's animal, not human. I’ll have none of It!

' j wonder what the critic who wrote such a review of-euch a book had 
bad for dinner, or who had drawn the curtain and kept the moon out of 
the room in which he sat and wrote it? .

ra.
lnVarietyato°mOte than the spice of life.

t A.—Change your mattress, your bed and 
the room you sleep in, if possible. Go to 
bed earlier, and take a hot bath before 
bedtime. Keep yotir bowels open twice 
a day, and use a small electric battery 
<n your back. Change your posture 
while working.

18tj"

Revelations of a Wife-, see
WORRIED ONE. Q—I have terrible 

pains around my heart at times. Is 
there not something you can suggest for 
this?

D IRON - By ADELE GARRISON —
What the Coffee Episode Taught Madge About Domestic Diplomacy.

lng glance at Dicky, but I kept my eyes 
steadily averted from hie.

“Why! J don’t know mother,’ Dicky s 
tone was Judicial. “This Is rattling good 
coffee, but I don’t see any particular
difference In the taste of It and that yr, Hirshberg will answer questions 
whlchiKatle gives us every morning.” ^ readers of this paper on medical.

“Then you have lost your sense of hygienic and sanitation subjects that art 
taste altogether.” hie mother snapped ^ general interest. He cannot always 
and said but little during the rest of ung,ertake to prescribe or offer advice 
the meal. for individual cases. Where the subject

But I think If I had been a primitive not of general interest letters toill be 
woman I should have gone out and ansvjered personally, if a stamped and 
joined Katie In the dance steps which ; addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
I was sure she was executing In the ! ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh-

berg, care this office.

*
creases 
illcate, nervous, run. 
wn people 200 psr I 
nr- la ten davs in » 
»ny Instances. SI<10 
rfelt If it falls, as p*r 
II explanation in large . 
11 ole soon to app-V- M 
this paper. Ask ynur t 

cior or druggist about 1 
’■ Tamblyn. Ltd., al-

strength of
A—These pains, associated with the 

heart, are often due to the oesophagus 
and stomach. Boiled milk and Bulgaria 
tablets and tw<y cups of orange Juice 
dally should be taken.

• s •

and rushed us gayly into the dining 
room. The breakfast wae well cooked 
and well served, although Katie s air 
was still a bit sullen. When she brought 
the coffee and Mrs. Graham tasted It 
with an air of testing, I saw a gleam 
of triumph in my mother-in-law s eyes.

“There!” she said, “that is something 
like coffee! Dicky, taste yours and tell 
me if this doesn't remind you of the
old times at home.” ____

I felt almost as if a decisive moment 
Katie! s back was eloquent, 
that she was purposely lln- 
the dishes on the buffet, I

ICKY was stretching his arms ! I hesitated for it seemed such a siUy 
K , wa® •trdcmng but x could not refrain from ask-

larlly when I returned to the"| ing, “only-pleaee don’t say the coffee 
room.

"Where have you been?” he asked, 
then mischievously, “I thought perhaps 
you had flown the coop again.”

I had hard work restraining an acid 
retort to this vulgar speech. It seemed 
to me Dicky would have shown much 
better taste if he had refrained from 
making any reference to the exciting 
scenes of the day before.

"I have been In the kitchen,” I ans-

D
is better than Katie's.”

Dicky looked at me quizzlngly, then 
stooped and kissed me,

"All right, sweetheart," he said. 
"Richard!” -
His mother's voice sounded outside 

the door. We both started guiltily. How 
much had she heard ?

"Aren’t you and Margaret dressed 
yetr’ the * imperative voice went on. 
“Breakfast must be almost ready."

"We’ll be there directly,” Dicky said 
hastily. Then to me, "How we’re both 
going to get our showers and dressed 
before she is after us again. I don’t 

What do you suppose she is In

S

KITCHEN.
irseas field kitchen 
sr^ve a ica at her had come.

I could see 
crering over 
had a wild Impulse to flash an appeal-

uc.
kitchen.!

•OR SAILORS.
ishes to thank all 1 
a success of the 1 

icentiy held by the 
Ladies' Guild for 
made will be used

wered quietly.
"Do you usually proWl areund at this 

time in the morning? I think Katie 
ought to be able to see to things with
out your getting out in the cold.”

"I heard voices and thought perhaps 
mother was 111 and needed some-

Three Tlfouie Journeys !Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
----------------------- SYLVIA GERARD______ =

know.
such a hurry for breakfast for?"

IS

.
The Word That Saved.

Tempi*Ifomtwçr Into my mind flashed a picture of my 
little mother and the insistent Houi She Made a "Last Word” Frock of Black Satin and Soutache Braiding.

- “MADE GOOD" In a new role last I night-that Of consulting physician on 
* affections of the heart. When Judson 

architect—came to go with 
concert, Janet wasn’t quite

your 
thing," I replied.

"Is mother 111?” Dicky demanded anx-

own
craving for food which was hers In the 
early morning. The memory made my 
voice soft as-I replied to Dicky.

"L think all elderly people are hungry 
In the morning, especially those who 

“Let's dress

OLD! WHERE BOATS ARE BUILT TO LOWER TAX RATES. I assisted Dan Cupid in making this _ 
match, I am going to be first aid to the. 
bride in planning her trousseau.

I made every stitch of the first frock

lously.
"No," I responded laconically. I was 

determined to pick my way very care
fully. to volunteer no information and 
to answer Dicky’s questions with as 
few words as possible.

I fully realized that I had a most 
delicate domestic problem to deal with 
Dicky's mother was evidently used to 
having her wishes accepted as law. „
However I managed the situation, I ly.'
must not begin by antagonizing Dicky. j aislike being hurried about mydress- 

"Whatever was mother doing In the | )ng but when tt la necessary I can get 
kitchen?" Dicky asked. , . ' clothing very quickly. I twisted

"Teaching Katie how to make coffee, int ^ ,nt0 a 8lmplc low knot, and 
I replied demurely. Dicky stared at me ,nto my clothes. I selected a
for a moment and then threw back his llnen house gown which was espe-
head and laughed. rlallv* easy to fasten, so that when“At her old tricks I see, he com- =la“y camo back from the bathroom I 
mented, "I suppose mother has had ready for breakfast, save bath-
more battles over the proper way to ,ar;e and hand8.
make coffee than Roosevelt ever had ..Qee;- 8ajd Dicky approvingly, 
with the members of his Ananias club. abouX lightning change artists! Any

time you want to go into vaudeville I’ll 
get you a season on the big-time.”

I bathed my face and hands and went 
where Dicky's

N common with every other land, Chinese "squeeze” boat, carefully de- 
Chlna is troubled by taxes. But the ^and built to evade the river tax

Celestial Kingdom Is even worse on At various points on the West river 
than some other countries, for where there arc the "Likin" or native Chinese 
our taxes are more or less direct, and In customs stations. They levy duty on
____ . everything that passes up or down thesome cases are so skilfully levied th rjver. And when you know the method 
we scarcely feel them at all, Chinese ,)y wbirb the lax j8 computed you read- 
taxes are most direct, and aro often jiy understand the effectiveness of the

"squeeze'’ boat In Its role of duty de-

to their natural

1( ■ IJt IPHUR
DRER

Marshall—the
:

are not quite well,” I said, 
as fast as wo can. You get your shower 

• and hurry back, I will not take one this 
morning, but get Into something quick-

set aside for the use of "Mrs. Judson 
j Woodward Marshall.” It Is a duplicate 
of a trotting frock I had made for my
self and which Janet admired. I’ve been 
working on it at odd times during my 
visit and completed It yesterday.

The frock Is of supple black satin. I 
cut the bodice with an easy fulness 
about the waist line and made a yoke 
across the back. This I braided with 
black soutache. To the yoke I Joined 
straps of plain black satin and orna
mented the pointed ends with soutache 
braiding. These are crossed over In 
front like grenadier straps, producing a 
smart military effect.

Janet prefers long, rather snugly fitted 
sleeves, so I simply braided the cuffs 
to relieve their severe plainness. Then 
to relieve the trying effect of black next 
to the face I added \ chemisette of 
white Georgette crepe with a high, flar
ing collar.

The skirt required much more time 
and careful planning than did the 

■ bodice.
I gored the seams so that it would 

flare full about the hem and yet not be 
too bunglesome about the waist.

Janet helped me sew the innumerable 
yards of aoutarhe on the wide band, 
which I used about the hem. starting 
it from either side of the wide pleat 
which forms the panel back of the skirt.

I trimmed the top of the braided 
with several rows of shirring and

us to the
ready, so he had a chance to tell me 

worrisome malady that had

l4L
9 !about the 

been troubling him for two months.
I assumed the very grave expression 

of a "father confessor” while he told 
me how Janet had completely absorbed 
his thoughts. I never saw any one .0 
thoroughly in love. He was so boyishly 
frank that I just ached to tell him how
fine I thought he was. __

I had to call every scrap of will power 
I possess to my aid in order to eonceal 
from him the fact that I knew that 
Janet was really fond of him when he 
asked, "Do you think that I have a 
chance with her?”

e-•ss to the former 
a pi eserved âp
re tain '.heir po-

I,E. crease r.
The common method" of evading a cus

toms duty by smuggling Is, of course, 
known the world over. But the China
man who owns this particular boat is 
not a smuggler, although his brethren 

the smuggling art. This

XAhair and restores 
scalp and make»

1

V
•V

/ are adepts In
gentleman would not smuggle. lie does 
not hope to evade the duty entirely. He 
hopes only to reduce the tax. He is a 
very good citizen, he insists, but why 
should he pay more of a customs duty 
than he considers just? And if he can 
"get away with it,” he reasons, why 
should he not make his contribution as 
low as possible?

A glance at the illustration shows that 
when the boat is loaded the whole of the 
swelling hull is hidden below water, and 
the vessels appear to be less. than half 

Iflt of her former size, and to possess not 
filu half of her carrying capacity. Now, as 

the usual way of computing loaded 
_J boats is to take the length and breadth 

of the deck and to push a^long lance 
into the cargo to ascertain the depth, 
it will be readily seen that the artful 
boatman really pays duty on about one- 
halt" of his cargo.

It would appear that after a few trips 
the customs authorities would begin to 
wonder if they were not being tricked. 
Reports of so much cleverness are very 

, likely to reach their ears, It would seem,
sorely heavy. Indeed, a great deal of yut however this may be, the fact Is 
hard work and the expenditure of much that this particular "squeeze" bdat has

plied its profitable way up and down 
the West river for years. Of course, we 
would not like to think any unkind 

The boat in our illustration is certain- j thoughts about these particular Chinese
It Is a I "Likin” officials.

m
"talk

The impish nature of me couldn t re
sist the temptation to answer. ‘ I am not

*n Hve In one of them.
His face simply Ht up as if there were , 

candle-power light back of , 
„ as he said, "Wait until she 

the plans of the home I am going

An Alliance with Dicky.
"But I think your mother wishes all 

of the coffee made the same way;” I re- into the living room
she i. going to get mother was ^din^momin, paper

The use of a 
lorgnette is something I despise as an 
affectation, but I had to admit that the 
elder Mrs. Graham handled hers as If 
she had been given one in place of a 
rattle In her cradle.

"You look very nice, Margaret," she 
said with the patronizing air that some 

no more help than they can

\\
turned. "She says 
a coffee pot today.”

She put up 
me from head to foot. a million 

bis eyes 
sees
l°AUUduring the concert I fairly bubbled 
over. I was so happy because of what X 
ftnew was going to happen to Janet be- 

over.

worriedInto Dicky’s face sprang a 
look. He muttered an Impatient word 

an oath, but I did not 
X felt almost grateful to

! I
which I knew was 
reprove him.

.

I I

W
-fcv

him.
“I wish mother could ever keep her

hands off things that do not concern ”°1"lebe^r^t.ay of breathing. "I am very 
her,” he said irritably, and although 1 glf^ yQU do not breakfast In a boudoir 
felt ashamed my heart leaped at tne and kimono as so many women do

"T will have to speak to her." nowadays." •words. I . v j wag spared the necessity of answer-
he continued. lng her by Dicky’s entrance. He looked

Woman like, as soon as I found that very handgume in his morning clothes. 
Dicky’s sympathies were with me In a "Good morning, mother!" he sa 
tvwslble controversy with his mother I cheerily, kissing her.
!... «“•vaas* m ,,,6n'! ÎSLdr sïï iR-a lb.,.

?"»m -tïïi - vs sssr^sissL
(Copyright, 1*11. br Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)

fore the day was . „
When Ted suggested that we go to a 1 

restaurant for supper on.the way home,
I pleaded a headache ana begged in an 
almost tearful voice to be allowed to go 
straight to bed. Of course, Ted. who Is 

of the dearest boys In the world, 
all sympathy and I felt a bit guilty, 
thought of how we would laugh 

over my ruse in the morning spurred 
me on to fulfil my duty toward the ar-

1! Very bod y Is all excited over the en
gagement, with the exception of Janet, 
who never loses her poise. The family 
is delighted with the architect and we ve

band 
made

a pocket at- the side of the skirt with an 
oddly shaped, braided flap.

Janet says that If her entire trousseau 
will measure up to the beauty of this 
frock she will be satisfied. It will If my 
efforts can make It so.

Ted has been stricken with a slight at
tack of Judson’s malady, but I think he 
will recover very soon. Brothers usually 
"get the fever” when there U an en
gaged sister in the family.

I
V.

—t - ■
-C.

* Chic “Trotting” Frock of Black Satin 
with SouUch» Braiding.

all done the "blese-you-my-chlldren” act 
and are now anticipating the grand ell- 
max—the wedding.

It will be at Easter time, and ol 
I’m to be the honor maid. Since

one
was
The L.1A “Squeeze” Boat.

-"Sorry to have 
are you nearly

invention is sometimes directed to evad-

>
lng some particularly obnoxious tax. course

.worse.
to % carious looking object.
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MARCH 15 1916M •------ THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
OFF—

TELEPHONES: VîWatches With 
Chains $3.59 THE COMPANY

LIMITEDSIMPSON
fioer.

General Merchandise
Main 7841Men’s Thin Modelled Watches, 15 jewel

ed, nickel lever movement, tested and 
guaranteed, stem wind and set, 14-size 
gun metal finished case. Watch with gold- 
plated chain, several patterns. Regular

..... 3.59

Meat$ and (groceriesRQBERT PRO.
Adelaide $[qq

$5.36. Wednesday..........

Here Are Excellent Mid-week OfferingCome Today
Today in the Men’s NewijJ.

SectioniiSpecial Advantages 
for Boot Buying II i

i I CAWOMEN’S BOOTS.
1,200 pairs, in patent colt, 

gunmetal or kid ; plain and toecap 
vamps; black doth or kid uppers; 
toe shapes such as are shown by 
our better lines; flexible McKay 
sewn soles; Cuban, low and Spa
nish heels; sizes 2/2 to 7. Regu
lar $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Sell-

EXTRAORDINARY $15.0TgUITS FOR MEN
Regular $18.50, $20.00 and $22.00.

Not ordinary $15.00 suits, but broken lines from the higher price stoc 
lines; splendid quality English worsteds and tweeds in the new brown an 
gray’patterns* small stripes and small checks, tailored in fashionable singli 
breasted sack style, with soft roll lapels. The vests are high cut. Sizes, 3 
to 44. Today..................................................................................................... 1M

_____ Ii lill % mB i
L*. I I/\

10J I

TWm.
wsm. ONLWâk

tM: J"4*V' ‘ ‘ \k: •* IIfl* * I •/■
v \-\v

S A*-»1

ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS FOR STOUT MEN.
Made to fit smartly and comfortably; single-breasted, three-butiod 

sacque and high-cut, single-breasted vest. The material is a small check Engl 
lish worsted, in a medium shade of brown. Sizes 42 to 50 breast, 
Price ...................................................................... ............ 16.80]

ing Wednesday..........
MEN’S GOODYEAR WELTED 

BOOTS.
mii\ ii nilm

i1,200 pairs Men’s Boots, pat
ent colt, gunmetal calf, box calf, 
kid and tan calf leathers, with dull 
calf and kid tops; single weight 
Goodyear welted soles; ■five dif
ferent toe shapes; military and 
flat heels; sizes 5 to 10. Regu
lar $4.00 and $5.00. Wednes- 

.... 2.95

f

$ m ENGLISH WHIPCORD SUITS 
FOR CHAUFFEURS.

Regulation yoke Norfolk- style, 
with convertible collar; all-wool 
English whipcord cloth; dark gray 
color. Sizes 36 to 42. Wednes
day price .

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, $3.85.
150 suits, smartly tailored from English 

and domestic tweeds, in gray and brown. 
These are new model suits for this sea
son, and very becoming; single-breasted, 
with yoke, body pleats and belt; twill lin
ings, and full cut bloomers; sizes 25 to 34.

......... 3.85

BOYS’ FINE TWILL BLUE WORSTED 
SUITS.

An exceptional value wiU be featured 
Wednesday. The cloth Is Imported from 
England, and guaranteed to be "Indigo” 
fast dyed. In rich navy; made up on the 
new, fancy pleated models, with full cut 
bloomers, and serge body linings. Sizes 
26 to 30, Wednesday $7.00; sizes 31 to 34, 
Wednesday $7.76.
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Attack>vm V■SB Wednesday ,....

day 24.00
SMALL BOYS’ BOOTS.

500 pairs Button Boots, made 
of black calf, with dull kid tops; 
good weight sole; flat heels; sizes 
9J4 to 10 only. No phone or
ders. Regular price $1.69. Wed
nesday

GIRLS’ “CLASSIC” BOOTS.
450 pairs only, Goodyear welt

ed and McKay sewn ; button and 
lace boots, in patent colt, tan calf 
and gunmetal leathers; college 
girls’ lasts; low, flat heels; all 
sizes 11 to 2. Regular price 
$2.95. Wednesday .

RUBBERS.
Men’s Low Cut and Ordinary 

. Style Rubbers. Regular price 85c. 
Wednesday at

Lumbermen’s . Five - eyelet 
Boots, leather top; rolled edge, 
snag-proof solid heels; sizes 11, 
12, 13. Regular price $2.2°( 
Wednesday ..........................  1.29

Men’s Gum Boots, 1 buckle 
and 3 eyelets; ankle height; wool 
or fushiun lined. Wednesday 1.39

Women’s Plain Rubbers, full 
fitting toe shapes; sizes'2^ to 7. 
Regular 65c. ■ Wednesday . . .49

CANNOlMen’s Shirts $1.15k\ -

! 375 only, high-grade Negligte 
Shirts, broken ranges of our ref« 
lar better quality stock. “Arrow r 
“Tooke,” “Star,” “Crescent” and 
“Congress” makes; blue, black, 
mauve; green and helio stripes, Eng
lish woven cloths, madras and cord
ed materials; white pleats, striped 
pleats; sizes 14 ,to 18. Regular 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. Wednes-

J1
Hand

*82Vi ‘1 39 oi*• ,t

Waterproof Driving 
Robes

Guaranteed black para rubber, 
with plaid or tiger plush lining. Spe
cially priced for Wednesday selling,
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00.

In the Men'» Fur Section, Main Floor.

MEN’S ENGLISH AND AMERI
CAN HATS.

In soft felt and black derbys, the 
newest shapes and a full range of 
colors tor present wear. Selling 
Wednesday
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MERINO UNDERWEAR.
Natural shade, “Tru-Knit” make, 

shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular 5oc. Wednesday

FLANNELETTE NIGHT.
ROBES.

Pink, blue, brown and gray 
stripes; large bodies; attached cot- 
lar; sizes 14 to 20. Each .... .89

2.40 Umbrellasp.A
'v amMAIN FLOOR, YONGE STREET.

To advertise our new location pust in
side the door from Tonge street we of
fer these today.

200 Silk and Wool Umbrellas, best para
gon frames and natural wood handles 
with mountings; no dyes that will run. 

^Regular $1.26. Wednesday .
» It • "v

Hosiery and Gloves

\ . .39 their powe
yaeterday. 
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39 >
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1.45 the region.89t

Baby Carriages
fifth floor.

14 Baby Carriages, all styles, in reed 
bodies and hoods, natural finish, some 
with reclining backs, coach and spring 
gears, and rubber tires. Values $19.0(1
to $25.00. Wednesday ............................ 16.50

9 Baby Carriages, handsomely finished 
throughout, some very fine reed bodies, 
others wooden bodies, trimmed with reed 
rolls. This lot includes pullmans and 
gondolas in white and gray enamels, artil
lery wheels and heavy rubber tires 
Regular $34.00 to $40.00. Wednes
day ........................................:................................. 30.00

. * t>yFor Young Women with

*3
HSU bom

Men* “Llama" Black Cashmere Socks;
sizes 9M to It. Wednesday 3 pairs $1.10, 
pair 39c.

Women’s $1.00 Silk Hose at 89c. Navy, 
champagne, gray, black and white, pure 
thread silk; colored embroidered clox on 
ankle, and narrow colored stripe on front. 
Regular $1.00. Wednesday

Children’s Cashmere Stocking», made 
in England; all-wool black cashmere; 
sizes 6 to 8%.

GRACEFUL TAILORED SUITS FOR MISSES, $18.50, $19.75, $2250 AND $26.00. ‘ ‘
Most unusual styles are displayed in this wonderful assortment, faultlessly tailoN4 

in the newest effects for spring, with touches of suitable trimming and nicely silk lined. 
Fabrics are serges, poplins, gabardines and worsted checks in a wide range of shades.

MISSES’ JAUNTY SPORT COATS, $9.50.
A smart coat In a wide belted style, with braid trimming and novelty buttons; 

from novelty checks, white blanket cloth and chinchilla.

MISSES’ SERGE DRESSES.
Dresses for house and street wear shown in a number of good stvles Inoh.dw

’ navy* black’ S™11 and brown. Specially*priced .... 6.75 to 1M6 !
MISSES’ SKIRTS, $6.00 AND $7.50.

Silverbloom Silkenflel, a new material in wide awning stripes and 
been successfully used to fashion these * stripes and
buttons. The newest skirts. Priced .,

Men’s Tan and Gray French Suede 
Gloves, un lined. Wednesday at..,. .98 

Women's Glace Kid Gloves, two dome 
fasteners; oversewn seam; black, tan 
and white; sizes 536 to 7%. Wednes-

vu vary a 
today, w 
ville an ai

89

Regular 60c. 
Wednesday at 2 pairs for ...

Women’s’ Wolsey Cashmere Hose, 85c. 
The regular quality; "Wolsey” embroid
ered in red on each stocking; all-wool 

Wednesday
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day .85A ntlcollr Baby lVeders, complete.
-«<!. Wednesday ...........................................................................

Rubber Sponge., finest quality. Regular
-üc to $1.60. Wednesday ...... ................

Chamois Veate, end of season «ale. Regular
$*.•• vests. Wednesday ..............................................

Loofah Bath Strap, for the bath. Regular
•So. Wednesday ......................  18

•Oxomuleion, $1.00 size. Wednesday ... !«5 
•Wampole’s Taatelese Cod

bottle ..................................................
*“4711” Hair Dye, 76c size. Wednesday iftO
♦Zymole Trokey* for hunky throat..............25
Borax, flue powder. Wednesday, 3 lbs. . . .25 
Sponge Bags, check patterns, rubber lined.

Regular 26c. Wednesday .................................................... hj

•Morden’s Sarsaparilla Compound, for enrich- 
tug and improving the blood when out of 
ordor

mad»Regular
Women's English Tan Cape Gloves,

"Fownes” and "Dent” makes, • Wednes
day $1.35 and $1.60.

ut
............ 1-8 off .85i •; yarn.

1.59 Stationery Mm v.
f ; (ContinRubber-tipped Lead Pencils. Special, 

dozen....................
Wax Paper
Tissue Napkins .................. 200 for .19
Program Pencils, dozen ..
Score Pads, auction or 500, each ' .10 
Dennison Doilies, assorted designs 

Regular, package, 12 %c. Wednesday .5
Royal Court Linen Writing Paper. 5

quires .................. ..
Envelopes, 5 packages

Liver Oil, per 
......................  1.00 More New York 

Hals
------- .15

6 for .19
plain shades, has j 

new skirts, with wide belts, pockets and large * ] 
.................................;............................ 6.00 ahd 7.50

i
. .15

■ V
Our tailored hats this season have 

earned enthusiastic praise as being among 
the smartest hats seen this season. We 
have made our selections from the most 
authoritative houses only, such as Bend el, 
Moorehead and Jardine, Rawak, Gage, 
Fisk, etc. Several additional shipment's j 
have come in and will be ready for your / 
viewing today. t

Honey Jars and 
Spoons 69c

200 jars, of floral cut glass, with 
bright silver-plated cover and 
ing spoon, Regular $i.oo. Wed
nesday

.40

Semi-T ailored 
Waists

Hydrogen Peroxide, 16-oz. bottle. >■Wednes
day

127 :

Î•#yrup of Figs, an effective but gentle lax- Regular 25c. Wednesday 
•War Stamps Extra.

.19a live. 16
.19
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IOf gray and white cotton crepe; 
low turned-down collar, with open 
front, fastened pearl buttons; short 
set-in sleeves, with turn-up cuffs; 
sizes 34 to 40 bust. Regular price 
$1.00. Wednesday.......................39

$1.95 WOOL DELAINE WAIST 
AT 95c.

Silks, Dress Goods, 
Wash Goods

serv-

y 69

Pie Plates, $1.98
100 New Hats at

$6.50
8^-Inch size, brown fireproof 

lining, pierced silver-plated frame. 
Regular $2.50. Wednesday.. 1.98

.Black and Navy Silks for Spring
Black and Navy Paillettes and Satin Messalinee, in rich dressy qualities. 36 

Inches wide. Special.........................................................................................................................................
Black and Navy Satin Duchesse Mousseline, perfectly fast dye, soft draping 

qualities, 36 inches wide. Special......................................................................  .............................. ^25
French and Swiss Chiffon Taffetas, black, and a special showing of navy the 

most fashionable weave for present wear; 36 to 38 Inches wide. Special ..
Black and Navy Taffeta Chiffona, suiting weights, 38 to 40 inches wide, 

nesday

M
Pretty All-Wool Delaine Waist, 

in ivory only, front has centre panel ■> shend is 
with pearl buttons and 14 pin tucks S- Plan to 
on each side, tucked collar, with « Prevent 
long set-in sleeves and tucked cuffs; ■ )Vhen tl 
sizes 34 to 40-in. bust. Regular I tty, the;
$1.95. Wednesday....................... 95 m advance
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These hats, made in our own work
room, compare in style and quality with 
many imported hats that 'are necessarily 
priced as much again. Beautiful liserie or 
fine Milan tagel shapes, hand-made hajs 
of soft Visca braids or Georgette crepe, 
large sailors or smart, close-fitting styles, 
with new French flowers or wings. Spe
cial, Wednesday................................6.50

l Battenberg Lace 
Centres 98c

1.50
Wed-

, . .................... ..................... 2.00 and 2.50
inches WM™ N-Vy Bengaline Suitin3 Cord*> Failles and Moire Veloura,

V
y42 to 44

, ................  2.50, 3.00 and 3.50
Pus,vaWi.rr.N:r5: Fr?n,chv,Charn]l,euse Setin,- Duehe»«e Satins, Willow Failles and 
Fussy Willows, 4. to 44 Inches wide, per yard.......... ................... 2,50, 3.00 and 3.50

Guaranteed British Suiting Serges
aftof°season!r 1C8 5CU f°r a 8eason: few maintain their style and popularlt>-

every nreqmremenetSuitin9S *r° 9°°d for eH »eaion*i they fit every fashion and

English Serges are supple, durable 
dress need, appealing alike to the 
quires ptacticul long wear.

sarws. SÜMSSK
Boe,n.nyWseuitiîârWn*108KPr00t flin‘Sh- b,Ue and blatk...................... 2.00 and 2.50

■4,f navy and b“iV"9. .8*Pfl#’. °.ttr gua”ntee «amped every four yards; three shades

,don ri,nmkfEn9land Se,;fle- 0f l0"» «tapie wools, with a clean dustproo’f flmsh; Lo'^

chiffo^finUh.^ard .i"Clud,ng the P°',uIar men's ....................... ^ ^ ^

36 inches round; beautiful wide 
lace, in good design. Regular $1.95. 
Clearing Wednesday

Battenberg Scarfs, size 20 x 54 
in.; deep lace on one side; plain 
edges on other side; to fit close 
against back of dressers or side
board. Special Wednesday , . .69

Hand-made Madeira Bread Tray 
Doylies, size 6 x 11 inches; plain 
in centre, with eyelet in each scal
lop. Clearing Wednesday

Sideboard Scarfs, * real French 
cluny lace; pure linen centres; size 
18 x 54 in. Wednesday ... 1.93

Old-fashioned Brown Holland
pur. „ wHh S”3f8r|nchtdwM,CS' wldr COj“a' 

chicory, Wednesday per etC’’ inches Wide. Wednesday,
,b- ...................... 27 yard.............................................. .. .25

3?Taffeta Petti
coats $4.50

!

98
■

season
New, smart, fluffy Petticoats, of “Quese 

Quality" taffeta; a beautiful soft finish, 
glossy silk; black, navy, Russian green, 
and pretty shot effects, blue and green, 
red and blue, navy and black, purple and 
black, also green and black; deep, full 
flounce, trimmed with four plntucked ruf
fles; lengths 36 to 42.

NURSES’ WHITE UNIFORMS
Fine Utt-nt, Gibson pieat; high seek! 

long sleeves, at $2.96 and $466.
Fine ltnene, low neck and short 

sleeves ....................... ....... ......................  ZJfi
Rep or pique, made with high neck auil 

two-buttoned cuffs, $2.29 and $2.96.
Gabardine, with high neck and long 

sleeves.........................................................

meet

NEW MARKET JÆt00and stylish, thoroughly adaptable to every 
woman who seeks style and the woman who re-

MEAT8.
Roast Finest

Beef, lb............................. J2Z j
Rump Roast, prime round j

end, per lb.......................20
Rump Roast, prime square

end, per lb...............  .18
Porterhouse Roast, Simp

son quality, lb................ 30
Wing Roast, Simpson 

quality, per lb. ..... .28 
All Pork Sausage, our own 

make, lb.
Pure Lard, 8-lb. paila, 

gross weight, per pail .51

GROCERIES.
6,000 packages Standard 

Granulated Sugar, In 6- 
lb. packages, 3 pkgs. 1.1Ô 

4,000 tins Finest Canned 
Tomatoes, t tins .1$*, 

Finest Canned Corn or 
Peae, 3 tins ......... .25

Ogilvie’* or Purity Flour,
% bag .........

Cook's Gem Baking Pow- I Freeh m,dor. Regular 25c Large | Butterml|k.
tln ...................•«••••• -20 ! Finest..........................
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Canned Rasp
berries, Vine Brand, per

„ tin .......................................
Grapenuts, 2 packages .25 
8t. Charles’ Milk, 

tin ....

2,000 stone Fresh Rolled
Oats, per stone............... 45

'Canned Beans, Golden 
Wax or Green, 3 tins .25 

Choice Pink Salmon, 14-lb. 
flats, 8 tins ......... .25

Clark's Pork and Beans in 
Chill,Sauce, tail tin .11 

E. D. Smith’s Pqre Orange 
Marmalade, 16-oz jar .15 

Fancy Patna Rice, 8

. .29
e per

.......... 10
FRESH ROASTED COF

FEE, PER LB. 27c. 
1000 I be. Fresh Roasted 

Coffee, In the bean,

wear navy and black, soft 
.......................... ..... 2.00 to 3.00

27-m-h Soft UnderPrîCed

45-inch All White Crep*. Voile»,
day................................  ,7s........

27-inch Gingham, full

340
.20

98c Nightdress 
Lengths at 59c

35c. On sale Wednesday 
for waists and dresses.

.25 lbs. .25Regular 39c. Wednes- Talfer’s Cream Soda Bis
cuit*, special, tin .24

Crlace, Per tin ............. .29
Choice California Prunes, 

2 H lbs. 28
Williams’ Pu ra" Straw- 

berry Jam, 6-lb. pall .79 
Diadem Self-Raising Flour,

per bag .......................... 24
Fresh Codfish Steak, 

Maple Leaf Brand, 
tin ................................. ,14

.25
day.......................... ..., ..............range of «tripes, checks and .plain shades. Wednes-

........................ .......................................... ............................................................ 35

White Linen, for dresses, blouses, 
etc.; fine quality;
Yard.........

FRUITS AND VEGET
ABLES.

One car California Sunklst 
Oranges, sweet end
seedless, large size, per 

. .33 
good

I
j In English nainsook; soft end free from 

dressing; sufficient for a large and roomy 
gown; stamped in square or V neck de
signs. Regular 98o, Wednesday..., 46

36 in. wide.
, ., .50

Oid Bleach” Dress Linen, snowy 
white; will launder pe *
36 inches. Yard . .. ,

Fourth Floor,

!

doz.........................................
Choice Grapefruit,

size, 6 for ..................... .25
Choice Table Beets, email 

basket ..... ■SIMPSON. .55per HE C0MPAN
UMI1EA

.95 ... .W I0RERi
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